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The Morning Star,
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WEDNESDAY,

of Christian

AA

‘© All hail the power of Jesus’ name,”

and immediately those circling walls
echoed the triumphant strain, borne out
on the still evening air by twenty voices
keyed to an unwonted inspiration. It
was an inspiration like this which called
forth some years ago, on this very spot,
The money was

ed in American Sunday-schools,

NOVEMBER

war-

faith in sacrifice.

As we stood there contrasting that stern
and bloody past, with the peaceful present, some one struck up,

tribution in Italy.

20, 1878.

rais-

and

To cross and scourge and thorn;

the

Bibles have gone on their saving mission.
Rome is an inexhaustible mine of interest to every classical student. To wander about the Forum, treading the
paving stones of the via Sacra, to

Ye bow to ghastly symbols,

very
walk

manger

through the palaces of the Csesars on the

‘Who in the heart is born.

Palatine and to traverse the vaulted
chambers
of the Golden House
of
Nero, marvelously narrows the chasm of
two thousand years, and one seems to
live in the old Roman days, and to feel
the kindling of the old Roman spirit.
We made a pleasant excursion one day
out along the via Appia to the ** Three
Taverns” where the brethren met Paul,
or rather, where a part of them met him,
for some went twenty-two miles further,
another day’s journey to Appii Forum.

Ye seek his Syrian

¥or the dead Christ, not the living,
Ye watch his empty grave,
Whose life alone within you
Has power

to bless and save.

© blind ones, outward groping,
The idle quest forego;
‘Who listens to his inward voice
Alone of him shall know.
— Whittier.

LETTER FROM ROME.
RoE, Oct., 1878,
Greattransformations have been wrought
in thishistoric citysince the occupation by
Italian

government.

Rome

is,

at

present, one of the cleanest and best
governed cities in Europe.
Beggary,
which was formerly the plague of travelers, and the prominent feature of the
streets, is almost wholly suppressed, except about the churches.
The present

king, Umberto, seems to have adopted a
policy which combines prudence with
progress, and the prospects of Italy have
not been so bright and promising for centuries. Her people are still priest-ridden,

and degraded

by

superstition,

but

this no longer has the protection of the
law, and a Protestant missionary in

J

but

a piedge often thousand Bibles for free dis-

VAIN FORMS.

the

trained for fight,

tyrs who sealed their

Vatican.

Besides, a public school system has been
established, and the attendance of all
children up to the age of fourteen years
made compulsory.
The principal hin-

drance to prosperity at present seems to
be the heavy taxation made necessary by
the many public improvements, and the
large standing army.
One gentleman
stated recently that his taxes amounted
to forty-three per cent. of his rentals. As
he quaintly expressed it, ** The only difference between the old regime and the
new is this, then we saw nothing but
priests, and

diers.”

now’ we see nothing

The two objects

but

which first im-

press the visitor to Rome are St.
and the Colosseum.
of the city

of

One was

the

sol-

Cewsars,

Peter's

the

the

glory

other

is

the glory of the city of the Popes. These
two have been singularly connected in
my own experience. A few days after
arriving in Rome a party of us, including some twenty Americans then in the
city, were invited to visit a Prostestant
evening school, under the direction of
Rev. Mr, Van Meter, formerly of New |
York. Taking our seats inthe cabs, we
were driven to the Vatican and found the |

school under the very

shadow

of it.

It was bearding the lion in his den, and
defying the Pope under the very windows of his palace. The hall in which

the school is held
paired, and

the

had recently heen reschool

tablished in that place.

permanently

es-

But Leo XIII

is not the man to suffer such audacity to
go unpunished.
Every man who
aided
in the work of repairing the school-room,
every carpenter, mason, and painter
who worked upon it,had already been excommunicated by the Pope, and the most
terrible curses have been pronounced upon them. The parents who continue to
send their children to the school had
also shared the same fate, and yet upon
our arrival we found the rooms crowded
with men, women, and children eager
to support the school in spite of the
thunders of the Vatican. A few days later all the desks were filled with men
brave and determined.
Such a sight in
such a place could not fail to awaken
the profoundest interest. It was an even-

ing never tobe forgotten.

St. Peter's

and

the

It gave to

Vatican, associations

which intensify all their previous history

for us.

After the close of the school, in the
quiet of the late evening,we drove to the
Colosseum.

The moon

and the night

was

almost without

at its’ full,

a cloud.

It was one of those rare Italian nights

so

soft and beautiful that nature seemed to
have grown unusually ‘indulgent, and
lavish of her favors. Iwill not attempt
to describe the grand old ruin, nor the

emotions with which we were thrilled as

we stood in the arena and looked up over

the crumbling walls fantastically illumin-

ated by the clear moonlight. = There
had sat the power and beauty of imperial Rome.
Thess walls had echoed
to the shouts

of her

populace,

and

the

stern mandates of her Csmsars.
This
arena had been stained with the blood
not only of wild beasts and gladiators

sionaries sail for India, and as if this were

not enough, the former worked until after
midnight making up his financial report

to our Mission Board.

He thought I was

sleeping—but I knew I was wide awake,
praying on my pillow that God would
grant him four score years of service in

the land of his birth ; so that his own eyes
might look upon the little Bible school
he has by a tremendous effort founded, as
a full-grown college.

I think I usderstand better than ever
efore what should be the qualifications
of a missionary. It is not enough for one

to be a sincere Christian—not enough- to
bave good health—not enough to be
learned.
A missionary must possess
common sense, good judgment,

able spirit, a warm

a tract-

heart, love for the

bodies and souls of the heathen ; and not
be “greedy of filthy lucre.” A missionary,
man or woman, must be a man or woman
of affairs. A missionary is not one of a
faint heart,to be carried like a baby in the
arms

of others,

but

one

brave,

full

of

pluck and courage—even as a strong man
or woman,

fitted to be a leader,

director,

Passing out of the city under the arch of
Drusus, beneath which the apostle must
have passed,
we soon came in sight of the

We had no sooner stepped foot on shore

ancient aqueducts,

still

a marvel

gineering, and passed

many

of en-

celebrated

tombs, umong which are those of the
Curatii and of the Horatii, the story of

whose conflict and death is familar to
the school boy. The summit of a tomb,
not far from these, is occupied by a farmhouse, the tomb giving

it

sufficient

el-

ance, which was

held

there

yesterday.

at Greenock than a committee, represent-

ing the temperance men and women of
Glasgow, waited upon him,—insisting that
he should be their guest in Glasgow,—
and at their expense attend the great annual gathering of the temperance host of
the United Kingdom of England, Ireland,
and Scotland. He left Saturday morning,
and was to spend the Sabbath with Sir

evation to insure the inmates ef the house
against the malaria of the campagna + Wilfred Lawson, M. P., from Cumberland. Sir Wilfred Lawson is a country
which the peasants say never rises more
gentlema
n, and is the member of Parliathan ten feet. The site of the *‘ Three
Taverns” is at the beginning of the ninth ment who every year either proposes or
mile, and is occupied at present by the
broken columns of an ancient temple, and

of a tomb.
and turned

toward the Alban Ilills,passing vineyards
whose fruit was a temptation to break the
eighth commandment. From a point near
the

site of

Cicero’s

Tusculan

villa a

charming view* of Rome and its environs is afforded. In front stretches the
broad campagna.
To the extreme right
rises Mt. Soracte, while

to the left spark-

seconds the Permissive

Bill,

or

what

is

called in some ofur States the Local Op-

tion Bill. Ifear, however, it will be a
long day and a hard fight, before the

provisions of such a mioderate bill as this
for the suppression of drinking houses and
tippling shops’ will be carried in the
House of Commons.

Of course, the . men

and women of Maine will consider themselves honored in that they had one so
worthy as Ex. Gov. Dingley to speak for
them yesterday at Manchester. I may
say to his many friends who read the Star
that his health is improving every. day,

and

that

many

more

heavy

blows

he

at, it

you that any

that it made a strong impression upon Dr. Thomas, and was acknowledged
by him.
You say that they ‘* passed a
vote of censure.”
No such vote was
passed or even proposed. His statement
was not satisfactory, and he was so informed and admonished with reference

to the manner and matter of his teach-

upon

shall still be young when the stones ofthe
Colosséum shall have’crumbl ed into dust,
and when

the dome

of St.

Peter's

shall

have ceased to cover the senseless mummeries of superstition.
When this Rome
shall appear it will be Christian.
A. L. HouGHTON.
4-0-0

LETTER

FROM

Alone in Glasgow.

Le]

SCOTLAND.

Grascow,
Thursday.

ARS

Ocr. 23, 1878.

Our party separated

Men, women,

and

children,

we were twenty in number. There were
eleven Free Baptist missionaries and there
vere four Baptist missionaries,—Rev.
J. T. Elwell, of Philadelphia, San Boganan, M. D., Miss Ambrose, of Omaha,
Neb., and Miss Batson, of Marion, N. Y.,
going to-Burmah. Dr. Bogananis a na-

my head-quarters?

invitation I gladly

accepted;

and

The

in his

office I have read a good number of hours,
and “done some writing. I am under
special obligations to him for asking me
to several places of interest in Glasgow
and vicinity. You should know that
the American Consul to Glasgow is Col.
Samuel F. Cooper, of Iowa. He commanded a regiment in the war of the rebellion,and was appointed cousul to Glas-

gow by President Grant.

‘One needs on-

to Centenary,”

various

matters,

the

Dr.: Thomas

matter being one. Finally, you say that
two things are certaic, and one is that
¢¢ the Conference want to get rid of him”
(Dr. Thomas). All the evidence seems
to me to indicate quite the reverse.
As to ‘“ how far these views (held by
Dr. Thomas) are at war with good Methodist theology”; I will only say, in the
| language of another, that we as Methodists

believe

and

teach that the Bible

not only *¢ contains the substance of God's
Word”

but‘ that

it

is

God's

Word;”

that not only does the death of Christ exert a ‘ horal influence upon man”. but
that ¢ itis satisfaction to God's justice
because of a broken and insulted law.”
As a Methodist preacher in the Northwest, I have met the influence of Dr.

Thomas's preaching

everywhere.

There

is not a Universalist or Liberalist or Free
Thinker or Infidel, that does not hold up
H. W. Beecher, Dr. Thomas, and a few

others,

as being in substantial

aecord

with them, because of their sermons

that

Tr

58

.

quarters

in the maifso-

will continue, to have the: public believe
that no tribute has been paid to crime.
The labors of Francis Murphy,commenced

last Sunday in the Seventh Street Methodist church, appear to be attended with
the usual power and success, in spite of
the most unseemly squabbles between rival
temperance leaders and organizations, and
of sharp imputations of money-making man-

Mr.

Murphy himself.

That

without stipulated salary, but with reliance
on large free-will offerings from friends of
the cause, instead. Mr. Chauncy Shaffey,
of the Seventh street church,who is a lawyer of great ability and the winner so farin
a terrible battle, or series of battles with
the alcoholic mania,is reported to have put
an absolute quietus on the intended col-lections, and on the whole connection of
Mr. Mundy
and his Temperance Union
with the course of meetings to which they
had engaged
Mr. Murphy.
They were
discomfited by a masterful

coup

none.

It

is

to

the

credit

theology

and

be hoped that

his

New

York

will afford him whatever

he

est

sense,

and

¢‘ oft seen”. Without a par-

ticle of bitterness or exaggeration

prize

it may

or unsuccessful

punishable, and
invariably

that the

sends the

thief

for ransom and booty both, if only it is
large enough. - Mark
Shinburn, the reputed principal in the great Manhattan

enormous

$3,500,000,

robberies, to

twice
be

at

is

said

to

before
large

for
as

a

jail breaker under sentence for still another, which he is negotiating to compromise,
and to be now negotiating for impunity
on the surrender of part of this last and
greatest booty of the Manhattan
Savings Bank.
He was seuatenced to ten
years’ imprisonment for a bank
robbery at Keene, N. H., over ten years ago,
escaped, and has since been negotiating to
buy off for $20,000 to $30,000,but his offers
have all been rejected by the authorities.
Why? As they have availed themselves of
none of the subsequent opportunities to arrest him, or to hold him when arrested for

pounded them both with a portion of the
proceeds, Just. before the late Manhattan
Bank robbery, he was going about in this
city unmolested, like any good citizen, and
there is said to be no doubt that he was
making his arrangements for a levy on
that institution. At present, negotiations
with the Bank’s counsel are actively going
on. The published phrase is,that all over-

tures have been rejected.

It sounds

vir-

tuous, but it means that the thief must
make a better offer, as, of course, he will.
Nobody bids his uttermost at the start.
Meanwhile, the police ‘work hard, whenever there is no danger of interrupting this
honest chaffering, and’ a gentleman( 1H)
whose
standing at the bar, and whose
prominence in politics are not effected apparently thereby, is frecly mentioned as

the go-between

and counsel-protector of

the thieves, who will see that they get

se-

cure

for

idemnity

against

prosecution

their money.
The coolest irony of it all
is, that what the thieves propose to give
up, although the largest part of the plunder, is the part that is of no use to them.
Poor old Mrs.
Stewart —now over 70,
and dangerously prostrated with illness

from the cruel shock of the ' descration

of

her husband’s grave—may well wish that
he and she had ended as humble shopkeepers as they began,
Her feeling exacted the offer of $25,000 as bonus to the
worthy deed

and

the

the

high-

popular

i

apostle. and
Vibr.

encouragement

for

to

be

taking

the

MISSION WORK.

Buys out the law.”

wicked

in

contrary to

your parish that ought
¢¢ Morning Star” ?

Nov. 14, 1878.

only small

either

modern notien of a business relation

So said Hamlet’s uncle, in the simplicity of a ruder age than ours.
We have
reduced all this to a system since his day.

be said that

experience

needs,

of just reputation for elevated motives or
of correction for crude but usual views of
the laborer’s deservings ,and his hire—that
is of the proportion payable in cash down.

* And oft ’tis seen the wicked prize itself

It is not simply

It may

Pastor, how many families are there in

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.
York,

Mur-

TERE To

writer is himself one of the trophies won

to our Saviour from among the heathen,

it will deeply interest, and oucht t) roace
to activity every American Christian, to
know that the heathen themselves are at
work in paying the

debt of the Foreign

Mission Society. Ina note, enclosing this
letter, Bro. Marshall says: “It was
truly an impressive scene. It took
them only a few minutes to raise the

twenty-two dollars due from them,(at 20
cents per member) though it is a fact that

nme-tenths of them live on an income of
less than one dollar and fifty cents per
month. There was but one case in which
the claims of the mission were denied,
and inthat case when the woman was
told«that should she give, feeling as she did, her money would not be accepted,she
seemed greatly grieved and begged that
her twenty cents might be received.”

“Onlya few

minutes!”

fu-

ture imitation ‘of the example—at which
the thelves laugh and talk of a round
million. Here, too, | negotiations are going on! but the greatest mystery is kept
up, and * blinds” are continually put upon

CONDUCTED

BY

‘HOME

REV. G.

C. WATERMAN.

MISSION WORK.

We earnestly hope that none of our
readers neglected to read the article in the
‘Star ” of last week from the Corres

ponding Secretary of the Home Mission
Society. It
evident every
our condition
more for this

becomes more and mgre
year,to those who examine
carefully, that we must do
department of our work if

we desire to prosper and tosave ourselves

from heavy loss.

Many of our people are

moving into the cities

and

large

towns;

many are going to the fertile farming iands
of the “far West;” many are seeking
homes in the more genial and healthful
climates of the South and the North-west,
and unless they find churches of our denomination

in these

encouragement in
them,

they

will

places,

or

establishment

of

soon

be' absorbed,

as

thousands have already been,
denominations, and lost to us.
something to live for. There is
for our being in the world and a

for it.

receive

the

in other
We have
a reason
necessity

We have no right to die,

if we

are willing to. We owe it to the world
to keep alive and active in the Master’s
service, not for our own sake, wholly, but

for the world’s sake. Just now our attention has been called to the denomina-

tion’s need of strong, healthful, attractive
churches in the cities of New

some of

which

we

have

all, and in others of which

England, in

no

church at

our churches

are far from strong. Many excellent and
thriving churches have been watched over
and nursed to health and comparative
strength, and to great usefulness by the
Home Mission Society. But for her care
and timely aid we should have been unrepresented in many places where we
have at least are spectable standing. If that
Society had been able to occupy all the
fields opening before it from time to time,
we might have had a dozen strong
churches in New England towns and
cities where we have none. Let us heed
the words of the Secretary and while we

we do no less for the foreign work,

let

us increase largely our contributions for
the work at home. Help the weak and
struggling churches, plant new ones, and
keep abreast of the tide of emigration to
new localities. We have spoken of New
England. Let no one think we are unmindful of the claims of the West, and of
the opportunities continually opening be-

fore us in that vast and fast-filling region.
We dare not trust ourselves to begin upon
that topic. On every hand are doors wide

open. Shall we stand halting and hesitating while others go in and occupy?
LETTER

FROM

A NATIVE

the amount asked of them?

When all

have

done

church of converted

in
at

Balasore, who has become a good English
Aside

from

the fact

as welt as this

heathen,

there will

be no debt to make us sad and hinder us
in the good work :
To

the Friends

of

the Foreign Mission:

In attempting to write anything for the
Star, Lfind myself in an embarrassing position, as this is the first time I have tried to

write anything for a foreign paper, still I can
not help writing, since I desire to acquaint
you with the state of our church and the
progress it is making.
I am happy to be able

to inform you that our Christian community is
making a very good advancement. The communion,

prayer

meetings

and

are better attended than

other

usual

services

Our number

is constantly increasing, notwithstanding the
losses by death and expulsion; and now all the

members seem to be devotod

tothe

service of

God.
The preachers and lay preschers here
are doing their best to extend the dontinion of

Christ.

They go out almost in

(especially. in the winter)
oi

to

every season
“ preach Christ
‘YS ui;

2

a-are

always faithful in the discharge of their duties.

On Sunday last, after the celebration af the
contributed

a sum

amounting to 52 Rs. to discharge the debt with
which, as

we

are

told, the Foreign

Mission

Society has been involved, and have made over
the sum to our pastor,who kindly promised to
send the amount to America within a short
time, I am happy to state that all the donors
paid voluntarily and gladly. After the communion was over, two or three: members (including our pastor) spoke for a few moments
on the necessity of the money required; and
after they toek their seats the response was,
“We have derived much benefit from the
Mission,
we will pay what we ean in this time
of need,” and
the sum immediately given
proved . the sincerity
of
their gratitude
toward the Mission,
I saw two or three men
of very small means, at first unwilling to give
anything on the occasion, go out,and then immediately came in, not induced by any one but
of their own accord, -and paid some ten or
twelve annas (equivalent to 25 or 80 cents)
each, and a poor widow whose sole income is
only two rupees, or a dollar a month from the
church, cume forward and offered eight annas.
Mrs. Marshall said, she “must sell something
from her house to get the amount.”
This poor
old widow has willed her house, lot and furniture to the church. Such an event as described
above has scarcely occurred here during these
fifteen years; and those who are older than I
assure me that they have not witnessed the
like since the beginning of the Mission. Taking
all these things into comsideration, I have
reason to hope that God’s Spirit and his rich
blessing rest on this church; and that it will
make progress more rapidly than it does now,

through the grace of

God, and under

the su-

perintendence of our
worthy
and highly
esteemed pastor, A. J. Marshall, whom we
love dearly, and respect sincerely, not only

because he is our spiritual guide and shows us
the way that leads to eternal life, glory and
happiness, but also because he is our. friend
and partaker

of our joys

and

sorrows

relating to this world and that to come.
a very laborious

whose care

and

our

painstaking

church

man

is sure

to

both

He is
under

prosper

greatly: and in tine, we are greatly indebted
to the Foreign Mission Society for having sent
usso eminent a man as would feed us properly
and tend us in the heavenly pasture.

80LOMON NAYAK.
Balasore, Oct. 9.

The Bible

School. -

To the Contributors for the Bible

School

in India:
Dear Brethren and Sisters:
The
marvelous success which has
attended the
efforts to raise funds fora Bible School in
Orissa should lead us to thank God and take

courage in our Mission work.
000 has been pledgedin

year!

More than $25-

a little more

It was not expected that

than one

a very

large

proportion of this amount wonld be paid the
first year. But contrary to eur expectations
over $7.000 have been paid without any expense in making collections. And most of the

amount is admirably invested
securities, bearing ten per cent.
persons are writing to me and
ing where their notes are held,
they can make payment.

on real estate
interest. Many
others, inquirand to whom

For the

of all such we would say, all

information

notes

persons residing inthe States of

given by

Towa,

Min-

nesota, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan, with
the exception of a few persons with whem
special arrangements were made, are in my

hands, and on receipt of either principal or
inferest, I will endorse the same upon the note

and forward receipts in duplicate to the party

- We are sure our readers will be inter-

scholar.

How many

of our pastors can say that all their members have willingly paid the trifling sum
asked ?

paying and to the

CHRISTIAN.

ested in the following letter, written
English by a brother in the church

Of how

many American churches can as much be
said? How many churches whose apportionment was no more than that of this
church in Balasore have not yet made up

Lord’s supper, the church

4-8-0
T+

NEw

of all,

his characteristic zeal and power.

preaching; it is that of an
evangelist like Mr. Murphy.

and men need a positive
not a doubting one.

main,

phy’s sincerity that under changed auspices which offer him no security of a
cent of compensation, helabors with all

The great sin of the world

is unbelief,

de

Mr. Shaffey seizing the platform and the
lead of the meetings before the face and
eyes of President Mundy and his friends
who had come prepared to introduce the
orator, collections and all. Collections,
Mr. Shaffey positively declared (swore,the
reporters falsly said)
there should be

If any calling is professional

ly to be an American citizen, to find in
him a true friend. Col. Cocper graduated
at Oberlin in 1854. He wus one of the
god friends of DavidMarks—helped carry
him to the college chapel to give his last
message to the students—saw him die—
assisted in laying out his remains and in ‘subsequent crimes (which he compounded),
bearing them to the grave. Of Marks he the ouly inference is that they are in
says: ‘No one can forget his Christian hopes, by giving him a chance, to recovpatience and fortitude under such sufferings as few mortals can endure. In his er a larger portion of the Bank’s loss than
groans, he would frequently say: ¢This he has seen fit to oder. It is all a game
is the hand of love.’ I remember most of bargainthg.* Meanwhile,he effected two
beg
vividly Marks’ dying hours.”
‘other gigantic bank robberies, and com-

tive Karen. He had been in the United
I am expecting this evening the return
States twelve years studying; and now
returns to be a Professor in the Medical of Gov. Dingley and wife from Manchester. From Glasgow we go to Edinburgh—
Department of the College at Rangoon. I from there to London.
formed his acquaintance before I had been
There has been but one day of fair weathan hour on the steamship. He is every er since we landed-—Friday—and that we
improved—MTr, and Mrs. D. and myself,
way a gentleman. - Miss Martha C. Lathin going to Ayr. Poor Burns—to die so
rop is a Congregationalist. She is:a mis- early! What a light to go out in ® sudsionary at Allaliabad, a city some" five den and thick darkness! If there had
hundred miles west of our mission ground, been Reform Clubs, in his day he might
and is supported by the Woman's Mission have lived to aripe old age. And yet,how
Board of New York city. It is eight sweet are his strains. As I stood upon
the Tam o’ Shanter Bridge over the Doon,
years since she went to India; and she three * warbling birds” “actually lighted
came home last March only to look after upon his Monument, and I sang:
some important business matters. Gov,
* Ye mind me o’ the departed joys.
l
Departed never to return.”
Dingley, his wife, Mrs. M. H. Arnold,
0. B.C.
a relative of Bro. Phillips on her way
to Paris, and myself make up the twenty.
THE CASE OF REV, DR. THOMAS.
These passengers I speak of as belongBY ,REV.J.N. LISCOMB.
ing to “our party” because we have
In the Star of Oct. 80, you make some
many interests in common: one Lord,
one faith, —if not one baptism—one love statements that I think need correcting,
for Christian work in the several places and use some language that seems to
assigned us in the wide world. Compan- me to be unjust with reference to Rev.
ions on a rengh sea we were for ten days, Dr. H. W. Thomas and his treatment by
and companions in this city for a day or the Conference to which he belongs.
You say that ‘‘ there has been omentwo. Tt was hard parting. By the way,
if our
Lord-Father’s table had been wus grumblings among his Methodist
brother's
spread, I think all of us, as his children, associates,” &c. [We beg
would have been ready to sit down to it, pardon. - Our sentence was. grammatiasking no questions for conscience sake !
cali—Ed. Star.] Is dissent from or obWe were too late for the tide at Greenock jection to the -doetrines taught by one,
on Tuesday, the fifteenth, so we came to or his manner of teaching, necessarily
this city by rail—22 1-2 miles. All day grumbling
PI believe grumbling not
long Wednesday Bros. Phillips and Burk- only implies complaint, discontent, but
holder worked hard transferring the mis- the expression of it in a growling, snarl(sion freight from the Circassia to the City ing, harsh manner. You say that * Dr.
of London, the steamer on which our mis- Thomas made a statement of his position,

secure

to

have been published. The world will
‘ doubt” fast enough without any help.

himself

to

moval

leum, and the best efforts are making and

&c. The brethren have nothing to do
with the appointments; they look after
the character,and the Bishop marks the appointments, and until charges are prefer:
red and a case made out
a man receives his
appointment
according to his ability last spring, looking to pay and entertainand the demands of the work.
Neither
ment of the highest class for Mr.Murphy’s
was any ‘‘ protracted secret session” labors, has caused him to modify his
held, but a privatesession for conversation business method, and come to New York

of

Consul

will be kept secret until its re-

agement by

re-appointment

robbery

American

nounced)

Mr. Murphy is mercenary, I am by no
means prepared to decide.
I can only regret that his disinterestedness does not
tower above the imputation so trium phantly as that of Messrs. Moody and San.
key. The allegation here is thatthe unpleasant
publication of correspondence

his

ransomed

invitation from the

make his office

the public and the press. The upshot
will be that the bargain will be secret, the
location of the body (it is already an-

ing. Again, ‘The brethren: : : + confirm-

Bank

which

20, 1878.

ed

have

and

one

says that the treatment of the Conference
was so kind, brotherly, and tener

more

either,

some,” &e.

growled, snarled, or was harsh? On the
contrary Dr. Edwards, who was present,

thefts are now

than

Pn

the brethren grumbled

What evidence have

les the waters of the Mediterranean. In may be expected to deal in the fight for
lives and honest money !
the center of this sctting lies the ¢ Eter- sober
Alone in Glasgow for five days—a city:
nal City.” - As I beheld this scene lighted of six hundred thousand inhabitants—or
up with the rays of the setting sun, reckoning
its suburbs—nine
hundred
which seemed like a huge globe of fire _thousand—a city,as I bave been here long
sinking into a sea of gold, and dreamed enough to witness, well named by Sir
gain,”
Scott, ** the metropolis of
over
the
centuries
which
brought Walter
as Edinburgh is * the metropolis of law.”
decline beth
to imperial and
papal
And yet I have not been alone. The
missionaries gone, Gov. Dingley and wife
Rome, 1 seemed to see a new Rome
gone, what should I receive but a kind
rising ubove their ruins, grander and
beautiful
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guide, and teacher in the especial work
given him or her to perform. That we
have such men and women now in Indiaand
on their way there, I am glad to believe.
Gov. Dingley has gone to Manchester—
three hundred miles—to attend a meeting
of the United Kingdom Temperance Alli-

what appears to be the ruins
Rome is as secure in the liberty toteach-| “Here we left the via Appia,
and preach as the Pope in the

BOSTON

that the

Treasurer of the Foreign

Mission Society severally. Can we not manage this whole matter of collection and invest-

ing this fund without expense to our already
over-burdened Foreign Mission Society? 1
believe we can and shall. Let us take this a

freewill offerng in fact.
]

:

C. RB, MirLs,

Agent.
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BY

see

PROF.

Lesson

LORD'S

J.

A.

HOWE.

SUPPER.

26.
22:10-20.

In answer

to the inquiry where he would have preparations for the Passover made.
By
* them” is meant Peter and John. * In- Jerusalem.

Christ

was

probably at Bethany. Luke 21:37. ** Bearing a pitcher of water.” A jar was used
for a pitcher, in the East.

This

man was

known to Christ by no buman knowledge.
‘+ Good man.” The master, or owner of
the house. Ience,a man of some means.
“ The
guest-chamber.”
A room Kept
for rental to parties who cameto Jerusalem to observe.the Passover.

Hence, the

readiness with which he received the two
apostles.
** Furnished.” Provided with
a table, and couches on
while eating.

‘ Make ready.”
ing the feast was

which

to recline

The mode of obserysuch that unleavened

bread, wine, bitter herbs, and a roasted
lamb were to be provided.
The lamb

was killed in the presence of the priest, at
the temple, and taken thence to the place
where the feast was to be

cooked.

Hence,

the

kept, and there

disciples had not a

little to do.

* When the hour was come.” The hour
for observing the Passover was the evening of the 14th of Nison. Ex. 12:6.
In
our calendar this would be April 5. ‘Ze
sat down.” He reclined before the table
which John and Peter had made ready.
*« And the twelve apostles.” The Passover
was observedas

a family rite.

Saviour and his apostles

Here, the

make

a family

and a church.
Notice that Judas, according to Luke, wus present, and
took of
the supper.
Some think, on the
#fithority

of John, that he did not.
All agree that
there was nothing to prevent his eating,
if he wished to do so.
** With desire I have desired.” ** I have
greatly desired,” is the idea.
Our Lord
used a Hebrew idiom. * Before I suffer.”
Consider the varied emotions of Christ at
this hour.
He knows his ignominious
death is at hand, that this is his last night
im

with his disciples, before his death, that
iD@-0f the twelve-would--be
him,
tray
an]

other deny, and all forsake him.
Then,
too, consider
his teachings and his
prayer at that
time. John chapters
13—18.
“ Twill not any more cat.”
This was
the order of observance of the Passover.
(1) The father filled a cup of wine, asked
a blessing, and passed it around.
(2)
Bitter herbs, the bread, the lamb, .and a
dish made of raisins, dates and vinegar,

were put on the table.

The

father

dip-

ped an herb in this dish, ate it, and gave a
fe

like morsel to the rest.

(3) The

unleav-

ed cup of wine was filled; the youngest
son inquired the meaning of the feast,
‘the father answered. (5) The first part of
‘the Hallel was sung, viz., Psalins 113,114.

(6) The lamb was eaten, followed by the
third and fourth cup of wine.
(7) The
second part of Hallel was sung, viz., 120,

138 Psalma.
* Fulfilled

in

;
the kingdom

of God.”

‘That which is to be fulfilled is the Passover. The Passover is fulfilled in the
saerifice of the Lamb of God, and in the
Lord's Supper which perpetuates remembrance of that sacrifice.
*“ In the kingdom of God.”

Not in heaven necessarily,

but ia that new dispensation of grace of
which the blood of Christ was the witness. Christ now eats ‘‘ new” with all
his disciples the bread of the kingdom of
(od.

;

!

Wie

** He took the cup.”

Not the cup of the

Lord’s Supper not yet instituted,
but the first
eup of the Passover. Four cups wereusualit from one to the other until it is emptied,” he means.
‘Of the fruit of the vine.”
2s a matter of fact, Christ neither ate nor
drank again until after his resurrection.

The kingdom of Goa could not be ‘said to
be fully inaugurated until after the resurrection of Christ.
* Bread.” A round, thin cake. ‘This
9 my body.” The bread is a symbol of
", Christ's body.
That it can not be literalof

Christ,

as

the

Catholic

church teaches, is as plain as the fact
that his body was not then broken. ¢ Givenforyouw.” Given up to death for them.
How for them ? The same,

as

for

us all.

How for us all? Rev. 5:9.
*¢ This do in remembrance of me.” The
object of the Lord’s Supper is here declared. To remember Christ is a simple

thing.

For the

for-

giveness of sins; to ensure furgiveness
unto all who look unto™ God by faith in
him. Thus the blood of Jesus Christ his
Son cleanseth trom all sin.

able them to gain a better knowledge

The Lord's Supper, then, is not

of

and acquaintance with the members cf
their classes :
At the school, you sce the scholar in
his Sunday face, as well as in his best
garb. But if by a little visiting, an acquaintance with his surroundings and
hinderances,

you

come

to

know

him

better, it aids you in your efforts to teach
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train of gunpowder

Communications.

tance, and the

even

RESULTS OF THE BERLIN CONGRESS.
A writer who

signs

himself ‘‘ An Old

Diplomatist,” in the last North

American

Review, sees no good at all resulting
from the Berlin Treaty. The future of
Europe looks complicated and anything
but peaceful, while England ‘‘ has been
condemned to active
participation in
European politics from which she had so
long

abstained.”

The principle was established by the
treaty of 1856, that no power had the
right to protect the subjects of another
power on the ground of similarity of
religion; while ‘the plenipotentiaries at
Berlin have introduced into the code of
nations the right of any one or more

nations

to proteet

their co-religiopists,

wherever they may be found, by means
of their own consuls and commissions,
and,

in the

event

of

their

spark

the

entire

is being

dis-

applied

Many indications show of late that the
German chancelor does not consider the
war-fiend appeased, and that he is preparing new combinations in anticipation
of

the

coming

storm.

To

him, at

all

events, it igi seem that the old triple
alliance is at an end. The conversations
ublished by the TWmes’ correspondent in
’aris of his sentiments toward Prince
Gortchakoff, though denied by the German official papers, faithfully indicate the
altered relations which now ‘subsist bethe

two

chancelors,

whose

her to

her

revenge,

so

long

did

Prince

Bismarck keep Russia chained: to his
charivt-wheels by flattery and offers of
service and co-operation ; but the moment
that Russia, weakened
and exhausted,
he

led

her to a political defeat which England
lacked the firmness and gntelligence to

Bas abandoned
agents reporting unsatisfactorily, forcibly inflict, and since then
her entirely
to partition any such country among ly quarreled to her own devices,and openwith her leading statesman.
bad examples, surround your pupil daily? themselves.” The writer says that ¢ the
In the same manner we have significant
Surely, to train him, you should know
something of these. The teacher can effect of flinging the Treaty of Berlin at rumors of a coolness between Prince
do this better than any one else. The the beads of the heterogeneous races and Bismarck and Count Andrassy, and the
pastor may ‘make general parish calls, religions of the East has been precisely former has undoubtedly done” all in his
but will have too many charges to pay that of throwing a firebrand into a powder power to encourage Austria to enter the
Slav trap prepared for her in Bosnia. On
special attention to each. But you who
the other hand, the relations of Germany
have but five to ten scholars can visit magazine.”
them quarterly or monthly, with special
It is hard to surpass the diplomacy of and France have undergone the most
visits for special emergencies. If you Russia. She startled Europe with the marked change. An obnoxious minister
has been recalled from Berlin, and M.
would do your share in keeping the number of the scheol full specially in arousing Sun Stefano Treaty, and by modifying its St. Vallier, a personal friend of the Emand promoting the personal interest of exaggerations has probably gained con- peror, has been sent there, while the
your own class, do not neglect this ob- cessions which she never would have tone of the French pressin regard to
vious help.
1 gained if she had simply asked for what Germany has been sensibly modified. If
Germany can be compensated by the anshe has now got.
nexation of German
provinces from
Whatever helps we have, we should
“In Asia the prestige of Russia has Austria, it is not impossible that an
use them thoroughly; there is a great
immensly increased. She has acquired alliance might be cemented between
deal of loss in not fully utilizing the mat- the port of Batoum, and the fortress of France and her old enemy by the session
to the
of some territory, taken
ter we have. A poor help well used will Kars. She has annexed a portion of during former
the war, which is not German.
sometimes de as much good as the best Armenia, and handed over a slice of Prince Biemarck has designs upon weak-If
poorly used. A mere oi
study of Turkish territory she did not desire as a ened Russia and disintegrated Austria,
the lesson from the magazine ‘& quarter]
free gift to Persia.
Mer influence is itis not difficult to see how he might
will not by any means draw forth its ad- supreme in Afghanistan, and she has purchase, if not the co-operation, at all
events the neutrality, of France; and it
vantages. We want to impress the importance of reading carefully all the di- embroiled England with the ruler of that is to be remembered that Russia,as well
rections given, and finding out all the country to such an extent that a war as Austria,has German provinces. There
d reasons
why German
plans offered. Not that all the plans will between England
and Afghanistan is are also
policy should incline to a friendly underbe used in any one school or class, but inevitable.”
:
standing
with England.
which, since
that,by understanding what they are, any
Acre on the mainland of Syria would Russia can no longer be depended upon,
worker wiil be able to appropriate: whatpower to which France has of late
have been a cheaper and a more valuable is the
ever is adapted to his needs.—Officer's
Quarterly.
:
strategical point than Cyprus. Then been clinging. It should be the object
of English statesmen, if such exist, to
nothing could have played better into the bring about
a
triple Western alliance beOne of the promising omens of the handsof Russia than the bringing of tween England,
France, and Germany in
times in the Sunday-school work is that Indian troops to Malta; for by that action view of the Eastern complications which
must inevitably arise again next year.
so many superintendents are striking out Russia felt relieved from the tacit underfor themselves in devising plans of work. standing that the European and - Asiatic
There is less of slavish copying, less of questions should be kept distinct, and
REMINISCENCE NO. 1.
direct reliance on the published . helps, she immediately organized an expedition
BY I. D. STRVART.
and more of original devisings for the on the Oxus and sent a mission to the
benefit of individual schools. At least so Ameer of Afghanistan.
MY FIRST CHURCH MEETING.
For some time England has been reit seems to us. We regard this as u hapForty-fou
r years ago, I first dared to
"py omen, notwithstanding thal we our- fasing to form an alliance with -Afghanselves are publishers, and have plans to istan. As long ago .as in 1873, Shere hope that Jesus was my Saviour, and
offer. We know the more of originality Ali, the Ameer of Afghanistan, sent an that I was his child. My evidence was
not very clear, nor was my joy very
there is, if only it be well directed, the envoy to Lord Northbrook, who was then
more good will be done.
We believe it the Governor-General of India, predict- great. Iwas sure of having made a
will be better,also, for the publishers. The
ing the advance of Russia and seeking a sincere effort to give all to Christ, and
plans offered will be more intelligently
But that I was trying, as best I could, to trust
carried out.
If tried, their effect will not defensive alliance with England.
him for pardon and salvation. It did
nothing
was
done.
And
now
it
has
come
be spoiled by poor management. And
further, the person whose mind is most to pass that Afghanistan having listened seem to me that new hopes and fears had
fruitful in this line, is the very one who to Russia has become an enemy to Eng- sprung up in my heart, that new feelings
is most eager for all the suggestions that land.
were within me, and a new world was
can be drawn from the published help.
around
me. Was it the beginning of a
Not satisfied with making an enemy of
experience? Good
the neighbor of her Indian
empire, Christian life and
‘HAVE No WastE Time. Tho Congre- England is about to fight Afghanistan,and people encouraged me to believe that it
the latter country will, of course, then was, and I'said, I hope that it is. That
with regurd to the superintendent's part call in Russia to her aid, and the English hope and faith have strengthened and
in the exercises ofthe school:
forces will be sacrificed in the passes of brightened with my successive years.
In the town of Warner, in central New
There is often great waste of time in the a.mountainous region which forms the
Sunday-school from the peglecs of proper national boundary to India. ¢ As'Afghan- Hampshire, is a small Freewill Baptist
preparation on the part of the superintend- istan is a country utterly valueless as a church. It never had a membershi
p of
ent.
The details of the programme, the
seldom had
Scripture selection, the hymns and the territorial possession, the effort of Eng- over twenty in number,
notices should all be arranged beforehand, land should be to reconstitute it as an preaching oftener than once a month, and
so that there shall be no delay during the independent state under a friendly ruler, sometimes not more than once a year,
exercises, to check the current of inferand offer him whatever he may be able to and never had a place of worship save
est. Ifexecutive talent is anywhere vithe school-house, or the home of some
obtain
either from Persia or
Russia,
tal to success, it is in the officers of the
the Sunday-school, especially the superin- affording him the same assistance against Christian family. And yet this church
Russia that Russia was giving Persia has held its conference meetings for half
tendent, and cultivation will do much
where this quality is not conspicuous by against England,
and so throw upon a century almost as regularly as the
nature.
Russia the responsibility of a declaration months came
around. That was the
of war.” England has not done this, church with which my parents united at
Whether we teach the old op the young, rather it looks as though she was going
its organization, fifty years ago, and on
let us remember that theiy/
desire
for
Christ
depends
upon
e
strength to let Russia do something of the kind, the last Saturday in November, 1834, I
of their conviction
that) Christ
is and have the responsibility of a declara- attended its conference for the first time.
needed in view of their
sins. Let us, tion of war thrown upon herself,
It was in a private house,and only thirteen
therefore, seek in every lesgon to awaken
|
persons:
were present.
No minister was
In the following extract, we think the
our pupils by the law, and lead them to
em

Him who is

‘‘ the end

for

the

law

for

righteousness to every one that believeth.”
SUNDAY-SCHOOL

reader will gain a clear idea of the probable complications which

do not seem to

be far in the future, and in which England

NEWS.

At the meeting of the N. H. State Sunday-school Association, held at Keene

and Russia will probably

ing parts.

have the lead-

After speaking of Afghanis-

tan, the writer goes on to say :

week before last, of which an account

is

given

C.

Still farther east, on the Russo-Chinese

chosen
Esq. of

frontier, complications are arising which,
it is evident, mustlead to' hostilities be-

in

Waterman,
President,

Manchester,

another

place,

of
and

J.

Secy.

Rev.

Dover,
was
G. Lane,

and

Treas.

G.

for the

vext year.
Rev. O. S. Baketel, of South
Newmarket, is chairman of the Executive
Committee.
7

The
largest Sunday-school
world is probably at Stockport,
County, England, a town with a
tion of only 53,014.
cost $100,000, and

and ninety

in the
Chester
popula-

The school building
has hetween eighty

teaching-rooms.

Since

the

tween: Muscovite and
Mongol. The
Chinese have made a demand
for the
cession of the province of Kuldja, which
was formerly Chinese territory, and was
conquered from the late Yakoob Bey of
Kashgar. The Russian
St. Petersburg
Journal strongly urges the Government
to refuse to surrender

this

province,

on

the. ground that,
if Kuldja were to
be ceded to China, Russian rule in the
eastern part of Central Asia would be

have been employed and 90,804 scholars
registered.

undermined.
‘The western frontier,”
says the Russian organ, ¢ is already half
in the hands of England, and, if Kuldja
is given up, the operations of the Russians

There is a Sunday-sehoolin Chicago
for the Chinese living there. The Sun-

no longer exist for us.

institution

was

opened,

5,085

teachers

that’unreasonable mystery into which the day-school Times says of it:
Romanist has converted it. See,also, that
school was started by Mr. David
any man who loves Christ is entitled to D. The
Jones, a Welshman who understands
come to the Sapper. It also shows how the Chinese language. There isa teachto direct our thoughts when participating er for every pupil, as few speak English.
Most of the teachers are ladies. They
in this rite.
:
*¢ Likewise the cup.”
That is, wn the are fond of singing, especially enjoyin
“ Come to Jesus,” ¢* The old, old story,”
same manner a8 he took the bread.
He and ‘‘ I am so glad that Jesus loves me.”
took the bread and ** gave thanks” and "The Chinese scholars have made their
‘t gave it to them.” /The Romanists, as teachers presents of costly silk and ivory
if they must be blind to the will of Christ, fans, in token of gratitude.
withhold the cup from the laity. ¢« Is the
A more important question than how
new testament.” Testament means cov- many scholars come to our Sunday-school ?
enant. The cup is the symbol and pledge is, How much good do 1he scholars carry
from our Sunday-schools ? A full school
‘of God's new covenant with man. -The is well enough in its way; but a full
old Mosaic covenant is fulfilled and ‘set scholar is better.

in that region will be attended with great
risks. astern Turkistan would in fact

The surrender of

Kuldja to China would be another triumph
for England, and

hold their heads
fine, Russian

the

Mantehoos

higher

influence

would

than ever.

in Central

In

Asia

would be shaken.”
From ‘all of which it would seem
tolerably clear that, whichever way events
turn, Central Asia is destined to become

a theater of war, if not this autumn, at
any rate in the spring, and that the events

transpiring will bring Russia and Engjd into such close juxtaposition that

e gravest complications

are likely to

arise, which may include a European
next

war’

year.

In France and Germany this cloud in
the East is regarded with some jazielys

for, though itis a long way
German to the Chinese

from.

the |

r frontier, there is a

‘there,

prayer,

but

ER

the

gn

a

am

good

an

PAY

spoke

one

then every

and

usin

led

deacon

briefly of the month's experience and the
Christian’s hope. The manand his wife
where the meeting was held had seen more
than three score and ten years, and were
still happy in their religious life, and told
us how the Lord had blessed them when

they alone were

the

Christians in

only

that part of the town. Most of the others
were in middle life and all rejoiced in
a desire

their hope in Christ, expressing

at thessame time that they mmght never
be left to give itup. They were true and
faithful men and

women,

living

not

so

much for this life as for that which is to
come. They seemed pleased that any of
the youth were wise enough to lay up a
treasure in heaven, and I was

greatly en-

couraged by their testimonies, as they
assured me that the way, so far ahead as
they were, was pleasant and full of hope.
Since then, I have recalled the circumstances of that meeting a great many
times, and as its memories have come to me

again and again, they have been sweeter
andl more comforting than any scene of
youthful amusement in the pleasures of
sin, though I was but a boy among the
adults,
Whoever
may. care not for
feeble and obscure churches, I will

forget the one that so greatly

inmy

early

Christian

never

helped

life.

me

I will dor

more; I will thank God for that little
church which was so helpful to my father
and mother, enabling them to eo train

their six children that all of us, in the
course of a few years after

this,

members of that same church.

now remains, Christ is still the same to
his worshiping people that
he was
then, or when with his disciples on

became

But only a fragment of that meeting

their

way to Emmaus.
But all else, how
changed. - The house in which we then
met is gone, and, with the exception of
myself, still a young man, every one of
those thirteen is now in ‘heaven.
¢¢ Let
me die the death of the righteous, and
let my last end be like his.”
——
el

RY

SELAN HIBBARD

The body, composed of

material substances, erumbles back to
dust, and the grave becomes its receptacle. Vegetation, though inanimate, pa-ses through a similar change—it fades,
withers, dies. All things of an earthly
nature are subject to decay, which is a
constant reminder of man's mortality,
showing him the vanity of human life.
Death isa debt we owe to nature.
“It is appointed unto men once to die.”
“ Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
return.”

Birth,

wealth,

rank

nor

sta-

tion can shield us from the hand’ of the
destroyer.
All must sooner or later pass
away. Death must eventually ensue, if
not from disease, from a mere wearing
out

of the

machine.

The

time

when,

the place where, the manner how, makes
no difference to the individual in the act
of dying; for it terminates afier all in
corporeal insensibility.
So self-evident
is the fact that all must die, that it needs
no argument to substantiate it. It is admitted by all, believed by all.
The thought of death produces solemn
impressions.
None, however gay and
thoughtless, can banish it from the mind.
A

thousand

associations

will, now

and

then, crowd upon the mind, producing
sensations of the most solemn nature.
An accident
a funeral,
, or an

illness,

is

sufficient to awaken
reflections. The
thoughts of thut moment when death will
put an end to every earthly hope and
fond expectation, often causes the tear of
sorrow to flow, and

the sigh

of

despair

to escape.
Death is justly styled the ‘ king of
terrors.” 1Itis a terr
to or
kings. Those
who rule their people as with a rod of
iron, usurping unlimited authority over
them, tremble at the approach of death.
Before this unconquerable foe,the warrior

yields

in fear

blood-stained

and

consternation.

banner

of death,

The

passing

over the land, causes more alarm {han
hostile armies. If, then, death be so terri:
ble, what folly to neglect, as too many
do, the great interests of time ‘and eternity!
Death often comes as a thief in the
night. Though all know that it is certain, yet few know when the summons
will come. When least expecting it,—
perhaps at a time when the anticipations
of the future charm existence,—death
enters, and there is no defense.
Many,
in the midst of life and usefulness, are

thus suddenly stricken
times, when

death

down.

At other

is expected,

he

de

lays his coming.
So no human foresight or wisdom can determine when
this mysterious messenger will appear.
How important the admonition:
¢ Be

ye also ready.”
Withreference to

the

fear

there are many speculative

of

death,

theories.

the cessation of corporeal

action,

To

nature

certainly has a strong abhorrence, and
all animals that are conscious of its approach have a dread of death. - It is then
natural to suppose that a part of our
dread of death is purely physical, and is
avoidable only by a philosophical conviction of its necessity. Though there
may be agony preceding death, yet, at
the moment of dissolution, the body is
comparatively free from pain, and death
becomes
a gentle
slumber. But is
not our dread mainly from another

and more potent source
ly ceasing to breathe?

than mereIs it not

the
dread of something after death,
mot death itself ? Is it not the conviction,
forcing itself upon the mind, that we have

not lived as we ought to have done, and
neglected to exercise to the greatest advantage the talents we possessed P Is itnot the
thought that we may be unprepared to
meet
God in judgment?
Is it not
‘ conscience that makes cowards of us
all,” causing us to dread something beyond physical dissolution ?
“The only remedy for this fear of
death,” says a converted

infidel,

‘‘ is

to

be sought by approaching the Author of
all things in the way prescribed by himself, and not according to our

own

fool-

ish imaginations. Humiliation of pride,denial of self, subjection of evil tempers
and dispositions, and an entire submission to his will for support and direction,
are the best preparatives for such an approach. A perusal of the Gospels, in a
spirit of real inquiry after a direction

how to act, will certainly teach the way.

In these Gospels the Saviour himself

preached his own doctrines,

has

and he who

runs may read. He has prescribed the
course ; he shows how the approval and
mercy of God may be won; he shows
how awfully corrupt is man's nature, and
how deadly his pride and stubbornness of

heart, which cause him to try every sub-

terfuge to avoid
sion of his own
folly. But the
stripped death

the humiliating confesweakness, ignorance, and
same blessed hand has
of all the terrors which

brooded around the grave, and convert
ed the gloomy receptacle

of our mortal

remains into the portal of life and light.”
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Those who have thus arri
ved at a feayless contemplation of the fut
ure, from faith

in the doctrine which our religion
teaches
are not only calm and supp
orted, but
cheerful in the hour of death.
- Death
then,is a blessing to the good
wan.

By it

he is introduced to those unb
ounded
scenes of heavenly
falicity which he
could not otherwise enjoy;
by it he
is free from worldy

care; by

over his last

it

he

enemy.

tri.

Taking

this view of the subject, the Christia
n has

BARRETT.

Death, physically considered, is a total cessation of the vital functions.
When this takes place the organic structure of the human system not only ceases
to act, but loses the susceptibility of

renewed action.

TE
\

umphs

DEATH.

long

friendship depended only
upon the use
one thought he could make of the other.
So long as Russia was the most pewerful
military nation next to Germany, and the
hopes of France were fixed upon a Muscovite alliance which might one uy lead

could no longer be useful to him,

diplomatic

1878.

now.

tween

:

(ad

20,

him.
Whathinderances, difficulties, lack
of moral and social training, bad habits,

"ly drank af. that feast. ** Divide it.” “Pass

ly the flesh

you.”

Helper,as one reason why teachers should
visit schdlars at their homes, that it will en-

“ And ke said unto them.”

city.”

** Shed for

ONE REASON FOR VISITING SCHOLARS.
W. C. Stiles gives in the Sunday-school

Notes and Hints.

to the

sealed and witnessed by the blood of the
cross.

Papers.)

@OLDEN TEXT:
* For as often as ye eat
this bread, and drink this cup ye do show
‘the Lords death till he come.’—1 Cor. 11:
Enke

aside.
The things ‘covenanted are pardon, adoption, life,—given by faith to all
alike, Jews and Gentiles.
A blesscd dovenant is the new covenant. ** In my blood."
The new covenant of God with mun is

MORNING.

no occasion to mourn because death is
in the land. He should rather rejoice as

the hour of his departure approaches,
and,

in the language of Scripture, exclain)
:
“0 death, where i3 thy sting P O grave,

where is thy victory p<

©

Let all who wish to escape the terrors

with which the avenues to the grave are
surrounded, be thoughtful \ before the

darkness of the night

of death gathers

around them. The Lord hath ‘said:
‘* Upon the wicked he shall rain snares,

fire and

brimstone, and a horrible tem-

pest; this shall be the

portion

of their

cup.” Though this language be allegorical it portrays the dreadful end of the
wicked, and gives them sufficient cause,
without timely repentance, to fear death

and the judgment day, from which
is no escape.
;

there

Rutland, O.

DRESS

IN

OHUROH.

In the Star of Oct.

80,“ W. G. H.,” in

his article on * Dress in Church,”

thinks ’

cleanliness one ofthe requisites to church
going. Now I wish to represent a class

of devout worshipers, who love the house

of God

with

an

ever-increasing

love,

but have not the pecuniary ability to dress

even cleanly—can
not have “a suit
which is uncontaminated by offensive
odors,” Iwant to ask, how are the wants
of this class to be met P The greater part
of them have seen better times, they per-

haps have a carpet on their floor, pictures around their walls, comfortable
furniture, all relics of past prosperity;
but the one ‘‘ geod dress” would wear
out, in spite of efforts to make it last one
more season.
Neighbors and friends
who occasionally call see everything looking very much as of old, and though they
may sometimes wonder that Sister C. will
dress so very shabbily, and express the
fear that increasing eare is making her
slack about her personal appearance, yet
they never realize that every penny is
required to buy food and meet the daily
demands of a growing family.
These are too sensitive to beg, or even
to make their needs known to their dearest friends, and asa consequence are reproved for

lack

of

faithfulness,

for not

attending public worship, for not giving
to missions,and for the neglect of various
duties which they would gladly perform,
but can not.
It seems to me if the * dressy sort”
of church goers were willing todress a
little more plainly, giving the money

thus saved, to their pastor's wife or some
judicious friend, to be used by her in
obtaining suitable clothes for the worthy
poor, we should soon see greatly enlarged congregations.

Some

will agree that

the class

re-

ferred to are too sensitive to receive gilts
in this way. We will only say from personal experience and observation that nine out
of every ten will gratefully receive all
that is given in a Christian spirit.
Who will lead in this good work ?
:
City.
ES

didi
dh J

HOME RELIGION.
Home religion should be loving first
of all,and lastof all it should be—loving. It
should be very patient,too,—especiully on
those days whenit is hard to be patient.
It should be cheertul, especially when
it takes wit to invent occasions of mirthfulness. It should be brave, not to face
the troubles that are without, but the
troubles that are within, A kindly word,
a pleasant speech, a cheerful or sympathetic look, a touch of the hand in the old

tender fashion of the courting days, &
stroking of the cheek and the soft movement of the palm over the hair,—*¢ Fool-

ish tricks ?” You are a fool if you say it,
friend. You didn’t think they were fool-

ish tricks once, and you were wiser then
than you are now that you have dropped
them. A little more courting
in married life
would keep marriage life what courtship
is. The foolishness of love is wiser than

the wisdom of hate ; and the more foolish
you are in-these directions, the happier.
will your homes be and the sweeter
will be your home religion.— Golden
Rule.
O--B-0-b
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MAKING OTHERS HAPPY.

How many

husbands,

by

word, make a whole day

one

litile

of sad hours

and unkind thoughts. How many wives,
by recrimination, estrange and embitter
loving hearts. How many brothers and
sisters meet but to vex

each

other,

mak-

ing wounds that no human power can
heal. Ah! if each one worked npon this
maxim day by day—* Strive to make
some heart happy!” jealousy, revenge,
madness, hate, with their kindred evil
associates, would forever leave the earth.
— Presbyterian Journal.
b--ror

The lepers were cleansed as they went,

while in the act of obedience. The arm
was made strong in the
of the paralytic

effort to stretch it forth, according to
Christ's word. Grace is,get » divine deposit, to be laid up in store for use,

as

occasion may require. But it is to be

given as needed,

in every

— Evangelical Messenger.

time

of need.
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MORNING

THE
or expect to be.
Alarm property ; let it
be understood that there is real danger in

Selections.
'

p—

When

he spoils his aeighbor’s

the erring

Ere we utter words of blame ;

If we woul, how many might we
Turn from paths of sin and shame.
. the wrong that might be righted
Al we Buy but see the RY
pains that might be lightened
Ah, the

Europe, by a feeling

Every
1f we wuld but hear the pleadings

' 7 Of thy hearts that go astray.

tep outside the stronghold
Li hyi” vo fishness and pride;
Let v lift our fainting brothers,
us strengthen ere we chide ;
Leps, ere we blame the fallen,
id a light to cheer and guide.

Thus to check each brother's sigh,

Thus to talk of duty’s pathway,
To our better life on high.
In each life, however lowly,

There are seeds of mighty good;
Still we shrink from souls appealing
With a timid * If we could;”
But a God, who judges all things,
Knows the: truth is, * if we would.”
EP

SECRET SOCIALISTIO SOCIETIES.
This was the subject of Mr.Cook’s lecture delivered on Nov. 11. We make
_exiracts from the report in the Boston
Advertiser :
i
It is important to make a broad distinction between four styles of political sentiment concerning the distribution of property : first, codperation, a very judicious
scheme in many cases, though unsuccessinstances

where

communism.

it

|.

I suppose

lower ranges of political sentiment that I
have always todo.
. . . . . lf a
man is to have no future existence and no
judge, he may do as he pleases, except in
80 far as enlightened selfishness forbids.
If our only chance is here,we may as well

What bas happened in Germany ? Why,
on the death of Lasalle certain German
working-men, Frenchmen also, and Poles
and Bohemians, met at St. Martin's hall
in London. The date was 1864. They
founded the Internatioual Society, of
which we have all heard, and which is today supposed to have two and a half mil-

the mouth ofthe

Hudson and the banks of the Thames. In
fact, however, the headquarters in New
York are only nominally supreme. Really the cottage of Karl ho, an exile in
London, is the throne of the International
Society. He manages both its left and its
Tight wings now. The right wings revolted from him at the congress in Gene-

pro-

this

1m-

mense
ization.
The International Society has been accused of bringing on the riots in Paris,
when the Tuileries were burned.

It hasy

been accused of having had a plan to rai-e
riot in the principal cities of Europe at
the time Paris was attacked by the Communistic mob.
I have tried to ascertain
how much truth there is to these charges.

In a minute investigation of the history of

the

International

Society,

perhaps

most

significant

document

from

Kail

written to the Commun-

on

the

which

I

have been able to put my hands is a letter
ists of
said to
*“We
most.

Marx,

Paris just before their rising. Marx
to the Communists in April, 1871:
are as yet but thrée millions at
In twenty years we shall be fifty,

an hundred millions, perhaps.
Then the
world will belong to us, for it willte not

only Paris, Lyons and Marsailles which
will rise against odious capital, but Berlin, Had

Dresden,

Liverpool,

Manchester,

Petersburg,

New

Vienna,

London,

Brussels,

York,—in

St.

short,

the

whole world. And before this new insurrection, such as history has not yet
known, the past will disappear like a
hideous nightmare, for the popular conflagration kindled at an hundred points
at once, like an immense dawn,

will

de-

stroy even its memory.”
Address language of that sort to the
etroleum Communists who burned the
uilleries ; address it to men made lawless by carelessness of their interests on
the part of despotic governments; address it to men who have been taught that
there is no hereafter, and that God is only
a necessity, ruling
through the laws of
matter ; address that language to millions
banded in secret organizations all over
the'world, and you find that it means as
much mischief everywhere as occurred at
Paris on a small area, if that mischief is
necessary to the success of desired revolution.
:
Whatever the real or purposed crimes
of the Internationals, the certainty is that
the Paris Commune frightened Germany.
She was alarmed yet more by the power of
the socialistic party at the polls. In the
German elections of 1871 the Socialistsas

a political party polled 140,000 votes; in
1874, 350,000;
1878, Bismarck

~ which can not be

in 1877, 550,050.
In
took this jumping-jack,
kept down,

and

crush-

ed him back into his box, shut the lid and
turned the key.
The suppression of Socialistic newspapers and public meetings in Germany
will be the commencement of another
crusade for the formation of secret Socialtic Societies there. It will be the reinvigoration of all the secret Socialistic and
Communistic organizations in Europe.
Nevertheless, T am not here to say that

America, in Bismarck's place, might not

have done substantially

what he did,

Once make capital thoroughly afraid of

Socialists, tramps and roughs in the United

States, and see how swift and merciless
it will be in self-defense. I undertake to
tell any lawless classes at the

bottom

our cities, that if they thoroughly

proportion in

gins

organizations,

the soil; two
in the United
searching

spreading

wmilies

west

estimate

to

partner

in

every

factory

the compulsory limitation
to eight hours

or

workshop;

of the hours

a day or less,

of

accord-

ing to the requirements of the unemployed
workmen; the reguiation of the -prices of
labor by arbitration between the employer
and the employed until the co-operative
system is imtroduced; compulsory
education and the opening of all colleges and
universities free to all classes; the abolition
of savings banks; the abolition of direct

taxation and the institution of a scaled income tax, and the taxation of all church
.

.

.

of

alarm

capital in this country, it will treat them

With as much severity as the necessity of
Teserving the public peace may require.
e shall keep order roughly here,if necessary ; for all Americans are capitalists,

ness,

in Chicago

have investigated this society, and when I
came last summer upon their records I
was greatly interestedto notice how the
information published at New York was
confirmed by that collected at Chicago.
Some of the sharpest detectives on the
continent have investigated this society
within the last six months.
It appears
that the Knights of Labor are really a large
and perhaps a formidable secret organization. The names of its leading officers,

the working-men.

Before this course of lectures
ism is concluded, you

may

think

on Socialthat I am

a friend of the working-man and the enemy
of capital.

You

will

probably

hiss me

on

this platform for several things that I
mean to say in favor of labor, and I shall
be very glad to be hissed first for whatl
intend to say in favor of capital.
I do not
want the question concerning Capital and

Labor settled on the ideas of labor

on

the

one hand, nor according to those of capital

on the other, but according to the ideas of
the Christian

commonwealth,.

which

are

very different from those of either party.
The Knights of Labor held a national
convention at Reading,adopted a constitution for the whole country, disbanded, and

nobody knew they had met.

The fact was

ascertained by going back

upon

cord, after detectives were
One thing that brought out
of the Knights of Labor was
of Catholics, and the refusal

their

re-

set to work.
the character
their initiation
of the initiat-

ed Romanists to be perfectly frank in the
confessionals.
In western Pennsylvania, a

Romish priest found it difficult to obtain
information
concerning the Knights of
Labor.
A man in the confessional was
under

some

obligation

higher

than

that

binding a Romanist to his church, and, of
couase,the priest found occasion tofinvestigate thé whole topic.
By . and by, it was
announced that the sacraments would be
denied to any Romanist bound by an oath

of higher obligation than the tie which

tamily

of Gilford,

unites a Catholic to his mother church.
This of course produced commotion among
Romanists,

and they for a time were

to join the Knights of Labor.

slow

A chiefin a

central committee in that organization,
Mr.
Stevens, issued a secret circular, announc-

ing that Bishop O'Hara

in

Pennsylvania

had seen the ritual and approved the order.

Bishop O'Hara had said nothing of the
sort, and this unauthorized use of his
name caused him to announce that he could
not and would not recognize any body of
men as worthy of the sacraments who were
connected with an oath-bound society.
The Knights then ordered that the oath of
secresy should not be binding on a member
in the confessional. Many Romanists have
taken this oath,

but

the

Catholic

church

‘opposes secret organizations, and has kept
thousands out of them,
Here and now, in
the presence of a Protestant audience con-
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DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY

IELP!

FOR THE WEAK,
3

NERVOUS AND
DEBILITATED!
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CHICAGO & NORTH - WESTERN
Railway.

. the use of medicine of any kind.
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the

same

degree

of

Are you suffering from

ill-health in any of its many and multifarious forms, consequent upon a lingering, nervous, chronic or functional disease?
Do you
teol nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and
lack the power of will and action ? Are you
subject to loss of memory, havespells of fainting, fullness of blood In the'head, feel listless,
moping, unfit for business er
pleasure, and
subject to fits of melancholy ?
Are your kidneys, stomaeh, or blood, in a disordered condition?
Do you suffer from rheumatism,
neuralgia or aches and pains?
Have you
been indiscereet in early years and find yoursell harassed with a multitude
of gloomy.
Are you tiraid, nervous, and
© symptoms?
forgetful, and your mind continually dwelling on the subject? Have you lost confidence
in yourself and energy for business pursuits ?
Are you subject to any of the following symp‘toms:
Restless nights, broken sleep, nightmare, dreams, palpitation of the heart, bashe
fulness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety,
dizzinessin the head, dimness of sight, pina
ples and blotches on the face and back, and
other. despondent Sn
toms ? Thousands of
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TERRITORIES.

OVERLAND

recover

¢iseased condition?

THE

THE

KANSAS,

the

to

health, strength, and energy as experienced
in former years?
Do any of the following
symptoms or class of symptoms meet your
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READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED?
wish

United States.

by it through,

These noted Curative appliances have now
stood the test for upward of thirty years, and
are protected
by Letters-Patent in all the
principal countries of the world.
They
were
decreed the only Award of Merit for Electric
Appliances at the gent World's Exhibitions
— Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere —and
have been found
the most valuable, safe,
simple, and efficient known treatment for
the cure of disease.

and

direes, convenient,

2100 MILES of RAILWAY

BANDS,

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC GO,,

Chicago,Rock Island & Pacific R. R..
COLORADO,

organization in the

men of Europe and this country indorse them.

ies mailed free.
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and the West.

It is the oldest, shortest, most

The most learned physicians and scient:fic

and INFORMATION WORTH

NORWAY,
18/8.
No
other American
Organs ever attained highest award
at ANY World's Exposition.
Sold for
cash, or Jovinents by installments. Lalest CATALOGUES,
with newest styles, prices, etc., free.
~

ELECTRIC BELTS

the Fast

Line between

Great Trunk

comfortable and in every respect the best line you
can take. Itis the greatest and grandest Railway

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY,

ense at the disposal of the jury; also the BRONZE
EDAL, the hivhest distinction tor excellent
workmanship.
They
have also received the
GRAND

V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop'r,World’s Dis-

vensary and Invalids® Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y,

The afflicted can now be restored to perfect
health and bodily energy, at home, without

AND

i=

to be present
in avy

produces radical cures of the worst cases of Catarrh,
no matter of how long. standing. The Hquid remedy
may be snuffed, or be!
by th
g
PIERCE'S Douche,
This is the only form of instrument yet invented with which fluid medicine can be
carried HIGH UP and PERFECTLY APPLIED to all
arts of the affected nasal passages, and the chamers or cavities communicating
ith, in which
sores and ulcers frequently exist, and from which
the catarrhal disch
generally proceeds, Its nse
is pleasant. and easily unders
from direc! ons
accompanying each instrument.
Tr. Saar Catarrh
Remedy cures recent attacks of “Cold in the
Head?” bya few applications. It is mild and pleasant to use,
containing no strong or caustic drugs
or
poisons.
Catarrh Remedy and
uche sold »

after drugging in vain for months gnd years.
Send now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and
THE
ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large Illus
trated “Journal, containing full particulars

They have been awarded tho

loss of Afpet i te, in

epression,

York and London,

cure these various diseased conditions, after
ail other means fail, and we offer the most
convincing
testimony direct from the afflicted themselves, who have been restored to

awarded the GOLD MEDAL, the highest recom-

D.
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OND’S EXTRACT CO.

PULVERMACHER’S
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS

sweat, LSE15, FORXP OSITION
12 YEARS oO
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Stomach, Bad

when other medicines have failed,

ity. Thousands of females, too, are broken
“down in health and spirits from disorders
pecullar to their sex, and who, from false
modesty or neglect prolong their sufferings.
Why, then, further neglect a subject so productive of health and happiness when there
is at hand a means of restoration?

TO AMERICAN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AT

Two Highest Medals,

te without dis-

let. oF occupation.

or

For Broken Breast, Sore

young men, the middle-aged, and even the
old, suffer from nervous and physical debil-

MEDAL

GOLD

ONLY

and the

8

when
Dizziness,
in
to directions its effect is simply wonderful.
Pi [ es Blind, Bleeding or Itching. It
is the greatest known remedy; rapid- -

P. W. ZIEG-

LER & CO., 518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
;
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Earache, Toothache,and

meet every requirement.

cles, just patented. Samples sent
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ment. address S. A. GRANT & CO,

3, 4, 6 & 8 Home St., Cincinnati, O.

AGENT'S profits per week. Will
prove it or forfeit $500. New arti-
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inflammation an

For self-application to any part of the body,

Fulton St.,, N. Y.
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quickly

Staple Goods to dealers. No peddling.

Salary. Salesmen wanted to sell our
1
E
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D. W. C. DURGIN, President,
Hillsdale, Mich.
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it effects perfect
In the cure of

PULVERMACIIER’S

PARIS, - 1867. HIGHEST 1878,HONOR
At the Paris Exposition,
they arc

Nov.

Sore

C

of accidents.

condi-

tion for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction. With three carefully arranged .courses of Sindy. The Classical,
Semi
and English Course.
or full catalogue
address the Principal.
IRVING B. SMITH

Burton,

Regular

and

‘Liver

experienced.

It is healing, cool-

Inflamed

Co., New

in better

For
stanching
vicoang,
either

kept in every family, ready for use in caso

26, 1878. For particulars address the
Principal, CLARENCE E. BROCKWAY,or A, 0. MUDGE,
Secretary.
.
Wilton Junction, Iowa.
York.

cated,

lon

Burns
and Scalds. "5."
. heat and pain itis unrivalled, and should be

SCHOOL.

Wyoming

Svat

and B ruises. ing and cleansing.
* The most obstinate cases are healed and
cured with astonishing rapidity.
For
»

ton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Special arrangefor the coming
year.
Spring term begs

JKE SEMINARY.—Pike,

ee
And VIg

a

ots, Bro €

CAUTION.

STOCKBRIDGE.

COLLEGIATE

.
rofl

tiie worst

Ulcers, Wounds

Sores,

POND’S

APHAM INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution enters upon its fiftieth
year
2, 1878. For further particulars address

the Principal.
No Scituate, R. I.

from

Miners Port. and

Used as a gargle and also
T h roat. applied ER teraalty asdirected, in the early stages of the diseases it will
surely control and cure them. Do not delay
vine it on appearance of first symptoms
of these dangerous diseases.
The Extract is the only speCatar r h. cifie for this prevalent and
distressing complaint jdickl relieves coll
in the head, &o. Our
NasalSyringe is of
essential service in these cases.

be-

Sept.

with

Ph.

Diphtheria

J. A. HOWE, Sec. |.

and library fees, only $15 a year.
Board, $2 to
$2.25 a week.
Room, 40 to 75 cents a week.
Scholarship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.
For Catalogue address,

27,

1

Modioal I

on

Ea
TJ
1 Tumors,

external or internal, it is always reliable,
aud 17s
Seed b; Pliyaioians of all schoviswith
a
of success.
For
0
I
it 16 Invaluable, Our Nasal and Few
eo Syringes and Inhalers are ma
aids in cases of internal bleeding.

—For further information address the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., or Prof. JOHN FULLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.

paratory, Music and Art
Departments. Elective
studies. Adnits both sexes.
Best of religious in.
fluences.
Thorough and cheap.
Finest college
buildings in the
Northwest.
Tuition, incidental

Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
Fall Term commences Sept. 4.

INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,

College Preparatory, Normal, Olassi.

Monday, Jan.

ATES

Connected with

COLLEGE.—Michigan.

Scientific,

A

tev. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.

1878. Spring Term begins Feb. 3, 1879. Summer
Term Yeti Apr. 21.
Summer Term closes June
‘26. Send for Catalogue to
REV. A. B. MESERVEY, Principal.
|

8,
as-

3, 1878.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
Principal;
ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate.
With competent
assistants.
Expenses are moderate.
For further
JAtticnlars address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or

INSTITUTION .—New HampMeservey,

yuiskly,
Hemorrhages.

REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Waterbury
Center, Vi.
Winter Term begins December

the Institution is ‘the best commercial college in
New England.
Tele, aphy a Specially.
Best
teacher of Penmanship
in the State.
Expenses
less than in any other of like grade. Four terms
of 10 weeks each.

HAYES,

retary.
Fall Term commences Monday, Sept. 2, 1878.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Aug. 1, 1878,

Goucatronal,
for both sexes.

ELIHU

known

cured by the free use of the
No other medicine will cure as

Extract.

ORTHWOOD SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.
J. H. HUTCHINS, A. B., Principal, with a
complete board of assistants. For further particulars address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Sec-

ROSANNA, wife of Durrell Nason, died in
Limerick, Me , Sept. 22, aged 69 years and §
months.
This excellent woman was one of
the most faithful in all her family relations,
patient in her last sickness and quietly committing all to God.
She has left many friends
who mourn not as those who have no hope.
C. BEAN,

principal, with eight associate

colleges.

Ford Monday, Apr. 14, 1879. Fall term begins
onday, Aug. 18, 1879. Send to the Secretary for
a Catalogue.

died in Dexter, Me,, Oct. 13, aged 64 yeais.
Sister B. was born in Norway, Me.; experienced religion twenty-one years ago ; was baptized by the writer, and united with the
F.
Baptistsin Dexter, of which she remaiined a |.
member until death,
She leaves a husband,
brothers and sister to mourn.
B. 8. GERRY,

courses of study

or

CARLEY.

LUCINDA, wife of Bro.. Joel

B.

CENTRAL

Maine.

begins

WiLriam I. LEwis died at White Rock,
July 10, aged 77 years.
Bro. Lewis was one
of the oldest and most respected members of
the first F. B. church in Gorham, Me.
A man
whq was always at his post, and whose words
carried with them the conviction that he had
been with Jesus and learned of him.
During
the dark days of adversity that befel
the
church of his choice, he was loyal and true.
He loved our Zion well,and his words of counsel and deeds of love will long
be remembered by those who knew him.
His last days were
days of Peace and his going home was triumphant.
He leaves a widow and a large circle
of relatives and friends to mourn Hier loss

A.

principal,

best

J. W. HUTCH-

further Jrspcuars

cal, Scientific courses of study for both sexes.
Full board of teachers. Expenses low.
Winter
term begins Monday Nov. 4, 1878. Spring term

remarkable
patience and resignation.
He
leaves un aged companion, several brothers
and sisters also advanced in life, and a family
of several children to mourn their loss.
JOHN 8. GILMAN, of Gilford, died July 10,
aged 77 years. He was found dead, sitting in
his chair.
He was a good man, and prepared
for the sudden call. In him the needy found a
cheerful helper. The church has lost a faithful member; the wife a kind and faithful companion.
May the God of the widow be her
support.
Con.

H. G.

AINE

I¥l

d for those sent by per-

to the last, and he bore all his sufferings

Rev.

For

first-class school. Three complete courses of study,
—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English and Classical.
nd for Catalogue. Address,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & Treas.,
Lyndonville, Vt.

His death leaves but two of a large

H.

Principal.

YNDON . LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
BROWN, A. M,, Principal, with competent

brothers and sisters, all of whom were devoted Christians.
In his painful sickness he was
patient, and in his death triumphant.
* The
memory of the just is blessed.”

N.

B.,

sistants. Fall term begins August 27, 1878.

DEA. STEPHEN PRESCOTT died in Rockland,
Me., Aug. 21, aged 87 yeurs and 7 months,
He
was born in Gilmanton. N. H., and moved
with his father’s familv to Montville, Me.
There he married and lived for many years,
but eventually moved to Rockland.
He wus
converted in the ¢ great revival” in Montville,
under Colby, and joined the So. Montville
church,wherehe listened to the preaching of
the Knowltons until his removal to Rockland.

ton,

A.

fitted for busi:
the

other

ouredby using Pond’s Extract."
gioof the
ralpains
Al aea
Neuralgia. head,
stomach or bowels,

harm,

VERSES are inadmissible.

EW HAMPTON

or

ICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
of the school is to prepare the students for college, and every effort is made to do this in as" thorough a manner as possible. Expenses are moderate. Send for a Catalogue.
.
A. M. JONES, Sec.,
Lewiston, Me.

men

PARTICULAR
NOTICE. Obituaries should be
BRIEF and for the public. For the excess over

Mrs.

ors

SPECIFIC

Rheumatism.
preparation
has
ever
ormed such wonderful cures of
tr
disease in its various forme.
Sufferers who
have tried everything else
without relief, can rely u
being
entirely

are

‘W. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878.

MRS. MARIETTA, wife of Thos. C. Smart,
and daughter of the late John and Rachael
Blethen, died in Cherryfield, Me., Oct. 27,
its passwords
and
oaths have
been
aged 48 years and 8 months.
She was born in
Knox, and with her parents removed to Swanpublished.
It is not socialistic, but under
ville,
where,
at
the
age
of
thirteen
years, she
the influence of demagogues might probably be led to organize widespread strikes | chose Christ for her portion; was baptized by
Rev. John Morrill of the Christian connexion.
and riots with little cause.
Subsequently she with her parents united with
When
a great political
party
arises, the Belfast & Swanville KF. B. church. In 1849,
making a financial issue ot an iusane sort, she united in marriage with Bro. Smart, and
the multitudinous
secret lodges
of all together they removed to Monroe and united
Here they rekinds
are under strong
temptation
to with the first Monroe church.
mained a few years, sharing equally the priviunite.
Even Justus Schwab in New York
leges,
labors,
and
burdens
of
the church.
has a certain influence with the rougher
While here Bro. S. obtained a clerkship at
class of
voters.
I know that in New
Washington, D. C., where they removed with
York city an investigation was lately made
letters of commendation from the church.
as to the socialist labor party, and it was
There they remained several years, and finall
found that only 800 men in that city and returned to Maine, and located in Cherryfield,
500 in Brooklyn
belonged to its organiza- where, from the painful effects of a cancerous
tions. Of these a thousand were Germans, humor, Sister Smart closed her mortal career.
As there was no F. B, church at Cherryfield,
and of these three-quarters were saloonsought and found a Christian home with
keepers.
Not more than half a hundred they
the Methodists.
The best eulogy we can proAmericans were enrolled. There were only nounce on the memory of Sister 8. is, she
a few Irish. But the Knights of Labor are maintained her integrity by a consistent Chrislargely under American control. According tian life, aad has left a comforting hope for
to their own statement, what they mean is surviving friends. ‘She was aware that her
to protect labor against capital, and to do end was near and gave directions concerning
this, if necessary, by inaugurating simul- her funeral, A husband, a son, an adopted
taneous strikes in different parts of the daughter, three sisters, the church, and many
friends, mourn for a loss which is her gan.

country, especially at railway centers, and
by acquiring and using political power to
cripple capital and support the interests of

No

M. REED,

schools

AND

INFLAMMATORY
DISEASES
AND HEMORRHAGES.

courses,

President.

ACADEMY -—Pupils

scientific

address
the
Sec. Trustees.

died Aug. 19, aged 750 years.
He joined the
* Probably
the most
important 6f the church at Gilford many years ago, and thongh
she
-not-so-aetive-as-some-in-the-social-meet
~geeret-soeieties-in—America
worki
is what is called ¢* The Knights of Labor.” was a constant attendant at the Sabbath meets
As to this organization there is very little ings, and adorned his religion with a consistChristian life, He was sick for several
public information.
The leading news- ent
months with paralysis, but his bope was clear
men in it. Certain police agencies

full

4

Fall Term begins August 20, 1878.
INS,

®brtwaries.

JONATHAN N. CoLLINS

+

‘

EBANON
|

loyal to the Throne which has foundations
and all enemies whe are opposed as rebels
and traitors to thatsupreme government.

words.

Two

Ridgeville, Indiana.

we

sons who do not patronize the Morning Star, it
is but just that CAfH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight

introduction of the co-operative plan in
labor, so that every laborer may be a

rates.

the Secretary,

bring the controlling power in politics into

ideas;

reasonable

DESTROYER

FOR

IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE.—The Spring Torm
will open March 12, 1878, and close
May 30.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commencement Thursday, May 80. For catalogue address

prevent the formation of an unprincipled,
an ignorant and an unemployed class;
sound

at

lia Co., Ohio.

painful political and social crises,

to

THE GREAT

er week. For further information apply to Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio
Grande, Gal-

for

commonwealth,

PONDS EXTRACT.
PAIN

10 GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rlo Grande, Gallia
Co., Ohio. The college year consists of four
torms of ten weeks each.
Fall term will Dogta Aug 27, 1878. This new
Institution is al
y acquiring a reputation for
the thorough manner in which instruction is im.

unless by public discussion, by justice, by
Christian
philanthropy,
by the central
of the Christian

.

r to Rov. W. COLEGROVE, A. M.,

pedestals!
I foresee not ruin in the American national future under universal suffrage,but

be-

This Institution is one of
best in the State. Terms moderate.

EST
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.-—Flemington,
Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
offers to students important and peculiar advantages, For particular
information, send for a circu.

under

east and

term

1878.

English and Classical,
For further information
address the Principal, Rev. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Center Strafford, July 81, 1877.

million unemployed people
States; and
demagogues

north, south,

SEMINARY. — Fall

26,

ASN
ACADEMY.—Center Strafford, N. H.
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private

in secret

steadily

. 1878.

J. 8. GANDINER, Principal,
Whitestown, Oneida
Co., N. Y.

undermined yét by these societies.
A million and a half of voters

Aug

the largest and
Send for Catalogue,

Massachu-

social system : the abolition ofall personal
property in land and other means of production and their cession to the state; the

which have been set at work

cal economy, is the New Testament of the
does

‘VW HITESTOWN

beg

ONE HUNDRED WORDS,

thousand

most thorough-going defensesof materialism in philosophy, and socialism in politiso

weeks

papers of New York city claimed last
August that there were then eight hundred

va in 1866, but has come over to him at
last. His work on ¢¢ Capital,” one of the

claims himself atheist,

one,

The Socialistic Labor party in the United States was rounded by German political
refugees some five years ago, and is now
supposed to contain 25,000 members who
can vote. Here, in the language of its
leaders, is a brief statement of its aims:
‘“The entire overthrow of the present

.

—nrtional Society are now in New York |

Marx

according to the

loyalty

seri-

property.”

lion men in its membership, or close
sympathy with it, on the continent of
Europe. The headquarters of the Inter-

As

for

setts, they will not reach three millions,as
the socialists assert, but they amount to
nearly two.
Itis said that the pestilent
heresies now in the air have succeeded at
the polls wherever secret organization have
surrounded the ballot-box, and that one
reason why they were no. more successful
in New England is that our territory is not

United States showing that there is

labor

take what we can get.

Society.

I,

Nationals will dothe same, and have done
~0 already.
You had £1,000
unemployed
men in
Massachusetts on the first of June last,
Perhaps there were twice as mauy unemployed women.
If you estimate the num.
ber of the unemployed in the United States

will build up the raft under our feet unti
there is dry standing-room for us all.
If there should be an election in the

glonfied Massachusetts from the Cape
the Berkshire hills.

ism, strictly
defined, is atheistic, and so
is communism, and itis with these two

International

weekly on the continent,

ideas

sound ideas, such as in the last six

that many who call themselves socialists
are only
political liberalists; for social-

city. It is managed. from

taining as much intelligence, perhaps, as
any other Protestant gathering that meets:

ous danger from Socialistic secret political neither by the bags of gold nor by the
organizations,
what
would happen?
windy socialistic philosophies om which
Why, from Plymouth Rock to the Golden they may happen to ride, but by character,
Gate we should have a propagandism of and proclaim all classes friends who are

has been tried ; next, political liberalism ;
then, below that, socialism; and, at the
of all,

the

it is a pretty safe one; and we are on it
and we are to have order here; and we

—Nelected,.

* bottom

all,

together. Of course a republic can be
attacked for three days and an hour. A
republic in history is like a raft on the
sea. You can nol sink it, but yeu are apt
to put your foot throygh it into the waves.
A monarchy is like a man-of-war; bad
shots between wind and water hurt it exceedingly ; there is dangef of capsizing.
But'democracy is a raft. You can not
easily overturn it. It is a wet place, but

Earth would be if we'd but try
Thus to aid and right the weaker,

in most

after

the wall here for Belshazzar to look
at,
and, therefore, his knees will never smite

Aah, how blessed—ah, how blessed

ful thus far

that,

rioters have been abused. Thiersch, in
his grea work on the Christian commonwealth, says that in 1830 and in 1848 in
Europe many a ruler was made inefficient
by a secret feeling that the working
classes had not had their rights. Kings
tremble on their thrones when they feel
that they have no right to be kings. In
America the people feel they have a right
to be kings, and they will exercise their
right.
ere will be no handwriting
on

day,

bour and eve!

NOVEMBER

Chicago and New York and'St. Louis
from Socialistic secret organizations; let leave to thank the Romish church for its
attitude concerning
secret:
socialistic
strikers and Communists and demagogues societies.
.
I
grasp the threat of our great railway inThe Trades-unions of the United States
tercommunications, and when capital is are not socialistic, but they desire political
thoroughly aroused, it will not be heid power, and will accept aid from socialistic
back here as it has been sometimes in secret organizations in obtaining it. The

v

IF WE WOULD.
but check the speaker
would
we
If
fame,
If we would Put kelp
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& QUINCY R. R.

Is the only Route running PULMAN DINING CARS
West from Chicago.
As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS make
their DINING SALON the great feature of their
houses 80 the Management of ‘Great Burlington
Route,” having the
COMFORT, PLEASURE @nd LUX.
URY of their patrons solely in view,
do not use
their CELEBRATED DINING CARS for Pas a
Traffic, or Sleeping purposes (as is the case of the
so-called Hotel indy
ence, they are always kept
sweet, neat and clean. The moderate charge of
75 cents only, is made for each meal, and the

Menu

is ample to satisfy the epicurean taste of the most
fastidious.
lyew$

\llinois Central Railroad,
y
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addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.
Editorial

is at 157

Office

Dearborn

THE REGENERATION OF ASIA.
The prelude to the Rev. Joseph Cook’s
a consid-

Monday lecture last week, was

eration of the regeneration of Asia. He
emphasized what has been tothe Christian
world one of the striking features of Lord
Beaconsfield’s policy as made public during the past yean, that Great Britain was
cs-sentially an Asiatic power. By these
political movements, the way seems to be
more and more providentially opened for
the preaching of the glad tidings of great
joy revealed in the gospel of Christ Jesus.

And we

have

no doubt but that our

readers will agree with Mr. Cook that it is
religious effort that must open the way
for the accomplishment of the political reforms which Great Britain desires to introduce into the kingdom of the Sultan.
And, again, it is in a large measure religious work in Turkey which is to be depended on for the diffusion of conscientiousness and modern ideas,in a measure,

through the Turkish clans before they
can be moulded like wax in the fingers of
:
political power:

My feeling is that until religious efforts

have been carried much farther in Asia
Minor than they have been heretofore, its
manipulation by the strong political grasp
of Russia” and England may break the
wax, indeed, but

not

mould

it into

the

patterns desired by those who apply the
political pressure. I do not expect from
political sources the regeneration of Asia ;
but 1 do expect from these Strong arms
the bursting down of high walls of exclusiveness, and the opening of Asia to better

power
than political influences. Is the
Minor
that has done most to reform Asia
--religious effort—ready to go forward
with its enterprises there? Beaconsfield
has opened the Turkish gate; is America
ready to enter ?
America has already done something in
this work, and she need not

be

ashamed

of the results. When Cyrus Hamlin went
abroad there was not a school book in the
languages spoken by the people of Turkey. Now not only are text books on
the various branches of education published, but also volumes of the best English works on distinctively Christian truth.
There are

_

11,000

pupils

in

need not occupy ourselves with it.. At
any rate he has been considered hitherto
one of the most eloquent Methodist clergymen in Boston, and his departure can not

A All communications designed for publication
"shouldbe addressed to the Editor, and all letters
on business, remittances of money, &c., should be

The Western
8
St., Chicagoy

therefore

the

Turkish

but be felt somewhat sensibly.
rl

LEAVING A DENOMINATION.
We have taken
aboutto take a
that Prof. Swing
Alliance. Itis a
fitted to speak.

the subject, and we are
part of the paper itself
contributed to the last
subject on which he is
Ilaving carefully observ-

ed the mental processes through which
he himself

has

passed

in ‘leaving

a

denomination,” ke is the better prepared

Associations in the South, and also ap- .it will be a long time before the Indians
pointed a Committee *‘ to correspond with will have contidence in the Government.
the different Freewill Baptist Associations He believes that transferring the Indian
of our country.” Those two items of Bureau to the War Department and inbusiness indicate the right kind of enter- creasing tHe frontier army to a respectable
size, is the most promising solution of
prise.
:
' people will agree
It is somewhat singular that this last the question. Most
Association did not know of the existence with him that it would be more ecoof the former, although they are com- nomical to protect the frontier with an
paratively near together, until the recent army of 60,000 men, than it is under the
editorial reference to it appeared in the present system, by which the troops are
Star. We hope that they may thus be frequently sacrificed without achieving
lasting results.
Abstracts from
Gen.
aided to form an intimate acquaintance,
and become united
in promoting the Sherman’s report indicate that his views
Master's work. The Secretary of the on this subject accord inthe main with
Association first reported is Rev. James those of Gen. Sheridan.
Lilly, Marshall, Harrison Co., Texas ; and
of the latter, Daniel H. Duke, Clayton,

to speak of the matter to others. He
writes candidly, and we may say wisely.
Many
a person,

we

have

no

Panola Co., Texas.

doubt, has

changed denominational relations, in the
first stages of this ‘restless frame of
mind and soul,” and has been heartily
sorry for it when it was too late.
There is almost no one but is subject
to days of doubting, dissatisfaction and

Chri-tian Republic,” says this oracle, and

doctrine and social position may be somewhat different from the one in which the
person now is, is the place to best satisfy
self and best do the Lords work. Itis
the part of wisdom to act slowly in such
cases.
As Prof. Swing puts it, * The clergy
must, in young and misty days, wait
until the floating isles of . belief have become chained to rock, as in the fable,
and will float no more.” We have no
doubt
but in the great majority of
cases the result of such waiting would
be to fix the questioner more firmly in
the old place, as

the

rock

to

which

then declares that ¢¢ The present Republic
in France has lived thus long only because the men in power have for the most
part been Catholics.” Of course, the
whole force of these assertions lies in the
arrogant assumption that the Church of
Rome is the exclusive conservator of publicmorals because the only true exponent
of Christianity. All others are pretenders
and heretics. Here is a sample of the
kind of talk indulged in:
It becomes more and more apparent
every day to the careful observer of the
times that the Catholic Church is the only
conservative power that remains in human
society. If to-day the Catholic Church
did not exist, awd if the memory and the
influence of her teachings and traditions
no longer swayed the hearts and consciences of men, human society would
crumble into ruins, and bloody anarchy
und confusion would prevail.
The only reasons adduced as the basis
of such a remarkable assertion are that
the Protestant idea is one that leaves to
the individual the right of private judgment and that majorities should govern.

his

matured convictions would chain him.
But we ought to have quoted Prof. Swings
opinions and then commented on thenr
afterwards. Referring indirectly to. certain matters which have lately occupied
more particularly the Methodist mind in
the North-west, he says:
;
I feel quite willing to affirm that most
of these liberal Methodists and restless
Calvinists should be slow about parting
company with their old
associations.
Such cases of voluntary exile should come
slowly. Mest of the men who are by
nature reflective pass through periods of
doctrinal

doubt,

formative

years,

“The Catholic Church,” we are told,

‘is

the only authorized and authentic expounder and definer of the Divine law,”

when

the creed made by others does not fit self.
But for a long time it will be a. little uncertain whether the creed is absolutely
too bad to be held or whether self is simply in a restless frame of mind and soul.
Some men get sulky at a wife and blame

and, of course, ought to be also of human

law. What kind of a *‘ republic” a church
which i$ the embodiment of the most ab-

solute despotism on earth would

formu.

late or cherish is easily seen. That is a
strange guarantee of freedom which takes
away all right of individual liberty to
investigate and form conclusions, and

the once loved bride, and, having secured’

a hasty- divorce by Illinois or Indiana
law, rush out in pursuit of the real

common schools which owe their origin affinity, and, behold, in a short time the
old domestic unrest has come back. The
to .American influence.
Mr. Cook also | truth is; the man-was unfitted
to tive with

ed to the work of annihilating the bar-

CURRENT TOP1US.
——THE Catholic Review discusses the
question of the permanence of the American Republic at some length, and modestly concludes that our only hope is in the
Catholic church. ‘A non-Catholic Republic will surely come to be anon-

mental unrest,when itseems clear enough
that in some other denomination,
whose

|

——THE citizens of Utah, who would be
both virtuous and loyal, seem fully arousbarism of polygamy. The recent prosecution of Miles for polygamy has been
vigorously pursued and, it is said, has
created more stir
than
anything of

previous occurrence at Salt Lake.

The

axyhodys and was not aware

O. A.

Brownson, rushed

out

of the

fact.

of Presby-

ot.

are pretty plain

that the Administration is

indications

convinced that

it is useless to expect pay in kind for its
magnanimous bearing towards the South.
The printed reports that the President
has declared his Southern policy a failure,

and

that it would

be

abandoned,

are

probably not authentic. The policy has
not been a failure, if for no other reason

than that it has stopped the mouths of all
who might complain if now the Government should interfere to protect the
rights of all citizens in the South.
It is

quite likely that the Government will now
use all its legal power—it could hardly
use the military ifit wanted to do so—to
bring to punishment the parties guilty of

the frauds perpetrated at the recent elections. We are disposed to make all due
allowance for partisan feeling, and admit
that the tendency among certain Republi
cans to manufacture some reports and
highly color others is strong, but that
will by no means account for the notorious manner in which the late campaigns
or the closing elections were conducted.

women of the territory are fully aroused
and have organized an association for
the conduct of a vigorous warfare on the
BRIEF NOTES.
evil. In addition to the stirring letter |
“ Our creed is judicious scissors, but no ralately addressed by these women to Mrs. | zor,” says the Congregationalist. It means
President Hayes, they are about to issue that it would let the beard grow, moustache
a circular letter asking all the women of and all.
The statement in the
Watch Tower, Drs.
the land to unite in a monster petition to
Congress demanding legislation at once Fulton and Olmstead’s new religious weekly,
corrective and conclusive. All ministers that Rev. Charles Howard Malcom has become
an Episcopalian, is not correct,
are requested to urge action on this matThe Minutes of the ninth annual meeting
ter before the women of their congregaof the Central Association are tastefully printtions, though little urging ought to be ed
in pamphlet form, for gratuitous distribunecessary.
It is time now
for the tion. Besides the Minutes, it includes the list
virtuous wives and mothers of our country of officers and the constitution and by-laws of
to enter not only their vigorous protest the Association, with the reports of the treasagainst this evil,

which

civilization and an
womanhood, but to
suppression.

is a disgrace to

insult to American
demand its speedy
:

——CONCERNING the relative prevalence
of intemperance at the present time, an
*¢ Octogenarian” writes as follows to the
Golden Rule:
Fifty years ago, nearly every man of
adult age in New England
of every
profession

and

occupation

drank

ardent

urer and corresponding secretary.
Many Freewill Baptists now living, who

re-

member the circumstances connected with the
founding of the church in Augusta, Me., will
enjoy reading the sermon (which is given in
as unabridged a form as the space at our com-

mand

would

permit)

on

an

outside

page

recently “preached at its 25th anniversary.
Several items of denominational history which
are vividly restated in it will make the reading
of it full of general interest also.

Almost everything connected with the old
anti-slavery struggle is of interest to our read-

spirits more or less. Every second man
more, than was for his good. Every third

ers.

man

The famous Anti-Nebraska Protest, signed
by three thousand and fifty clergymen of various denominations in New
England, and

was

an

occasional

inebriate,

and

every fourth a drunkard. We are fearless ot successful contradiction when we
aver that there is not in New England toduy atenth part the ardent spirits drank,
in proportion to the population, that there
was fifty years ago.
If this be true, it is an encouraging
statement, for it follows that but one-tenth

part of the

evil remains

to be disposed

of, as compared with its magnitude

century

ago.

a half.

Certainly, with improved

that denounces the ¢‘ will of the majority |

as destructive of safety. The spirit which gained by this fifty years’ experience, it
lighted the fires at Smithfield and still ought to be a possible thing to destroy the
Has
terianism and became a Universalist, and persecutes all who question the authority other tenth in the next generation.
then got a quick divorce and married of the Pope of Rome,indites the following : any other *¢ Octogenarian” anything to
orthodoxy again, and at last he went and
asked the Roman Church to take care of | The vital principle of Protestantism saps say on this subject?
and destroys the idea of abstract right
him, and it did so to the day of his death.
A mind can not make a change of pursuit and wrong; in making every one his own ——IN the face of press despatches that
every time its convictions vary, for if it pope, priest, and adviser it opens the door have been coming freely from the South
The
might, the lawyer of to-day would be the to endless confusion and anarchy.
since the November elections, to the effect
doctor or farmer of to-morrow.
The Catholic Church alone, of all the instituclergy must, in young and misty days, tions in the world, is the exponent and that the grossest intimidation of colored
wait until the floating isles of belief have the guardian of absclute and unalterable voters prevailed, so that they almost to a
become chained to rock, as in the fable, principle, and under her guidance alone man refrained from voting, comes a letter
and will float no more. There are ex- is it that Republics can hope to perpetuate from Rev. Dr. J. A. Chambliss,of Charlesooo. tom, S.C;
nt, broad men in the ministry now | themselves...
Ta
enor may be
The
perpetuation” would be of the
full at last of a pure gospel, who were
inferred
from
this
extract:
infidels time and again, even afier they peculiar kind which the lamb, left to the
This election has been won by only
had begun to preach to others a firm fustering care of the wolf, achieved once
such means as political parties
have
foundation. They waited and waited to
on
a
time.
always used anywhere in the United
see whether the eclipse was temporary,or
the East depended on these men, and
States.
There has been much scheming,
was to be life-long. It should take a
Lord Beaconsfield himself has lately been common, patient mind ten years at least ——EVEN we have become involved in no doubt, and
sometimes downright
drawing his best information from the re- to break away from its early belief. The “the Dr. Thomas Case.” A Methodist rascality. In appointment of managers
ports of these Americans. I undertake to angry church
organs will say, “Why clergyman in the North-west,who says he of election, and in arranging the voting
affirm that in the mission-houses of Boston does he not get out?” ¢ Hope he will has been a subscriber to the Morning precincts and polling places, the party in
znd New York more complete and more hurry.” But thisis temper rather than
power has of course a great advantage,
und
authentic information concerning the pres- wisdom or kindness. If a clergyman is Star nearly twenty years, thinks that we this advantage was,in the presentinstance,
ent condition and possible future of Tur- really out of his old creed, it will. at last misstated a few things in our issue of Oct. in the hands of the Democrats. To say
key can be found than in the archives of become perfectly evident to himself if not 30, and asks leave to correct us. We that it was used, wherever possible, is
the Turkish empire itself.
to others, and then he can ask the old cheerfully give him the benefit of his only to say that politics in South Carolina,
Some will point to Japan as an illustra- home to let him go. The excellent and communication on the first page, feeling, as in New York or Massachuset's, is
commonly a dirty, and often a desperate
scholarly Pref. Milliken, who left the
tion of what political instrumentalities Presbyterian minisiry last winter, had at the same time, that it will be better for game.
But trickery, of whatever sort,
alone can do. Butit is beginning to be been for fully ten years waiting to-find in the Methodists themselves to find out just was not the principal means employed to
this
seen by the world and confessed by the what belief his most careful thought and how they feel about Dr. Thomas's case oveicome the vast negro vote of
Japanese themselves that the ¢ exterior study would finally settle down as into before we attempt to say much more State. And neither violence, nor threats
of violence, can truthfully be charged
of life has changed there but that the es- lasting peace, and having found that it about it. For if, as Prof. Swing observes against the white people in any portion of
did not return to Calvinism, Prof. Milliken
sence of life remains largely unaltered.”
to hinder
followed his best thought into a new in the Alliance, the Editor of the leading the State, as having been used
Methodist organ in the North-west ‘can
But there is an immense opportunity | country.
the negro inthe free exercise ofhis right of
What we would especially emphasize in one week speak of the ‘customary un- suffrage. This declaration is made inopened to Americans for philanthropic effort in the door openedin California to Chi- in this extract is the folly of makinga fairness’ of Dr. Thomas and in the next telligently, and in the fear of God. That
a few rowdies and bullies have here and
na. Commercially speaking, it is a foolish change of pursuits or of denominational week applaud his “dignified, creditable there blustered around the polls—as often
one’s convictions
attitude ;’ if a paper which stands for a ROZIoeE as white men—is probably true;
thing for politicians to ill-treat and wish relations every time
China.
vary.
Such
variations
are natural, and denomination can, in one week, fear the and taking the whole State into the acwith
treaty
present
the
annul
to
Drive the Chinese from America and they for the person to follow them promptly divorce will not come, and in the next count, some hundreds of individuals may
thus have been led to forego the privilege
will go home, introduce cheap factories whithersoever they might lead, would be week request people that allude to a of voting rather than incur the risk of a
and with their pre-eminently imitative to keep him in constant unrest, and for- divorce to ‘mind their own business,’ broil.
But the reports which have gone
genius fill them with our best inventions, ever ‘‘ without a local habitation and a there is then reason to hope that the Con- to the North of intimidation and oppression
and make for themselves that which we name.” If we seem to be doing the ference which has just declared the pastor of colored voters by the white population
of South Carolina are grossly and brazencan aow sell to them. Thereis to be a Lord's work, we should be very sure that of Centenary an injurious fellow may next ly false. Governor Hampton, in all of his
demand for cheap wares in China and he calls us, and not our own restlessness, year vote him a triumph and a statue and speeches and conduct, represents the
with commercial foresight and skill we into some other field, before we riska offer a reward for the apprehension of overwhelming sentiment of the people of
change.
For it is oftener that such any man who meddled with Thomas's the State ; and that sentiment recognizes
‘can supply that demand.
negro as a citizen entitled to vote just
: the
While politicians say that the Chinese changes are made on account of this business a year ago.”
a« he pleases, and secures him in every
‘restless
frame
of
mind
and
soul,”
than
can not be made Christians, there are toother right of citizenship.
day near four hundred Chinese members because ‘the creed is absolutely too bad ——THE abstracts of Gen. Sheridan's
Dr. Chambliss is a well known Baptist
forthcoming
report,
which
have
been
of American churches. There is nothing to beheld.” When itis simply for social
clergyman, and
is vouched for as a
given
to
the
press,
attract
considerable
position
that
such
changes
are
made,
we
that the Chinese on the Pacific coast are
man of intelligence and of great perattention.
It
seems
from
these
that
the
have
the
experience
of
many
who
have
said to desire more than to learn the Engsonal worth.
Ifthe statements that we
lish language, and ‘“ to how much is this tried it for the statement, that ‘the self- report will be largely occupied with a
quoted
be true, then
we
consideration of the Indian question, and have just
‘respect
has
often
received
a
most
damagthe key 2” Mr. Cook asks. «1 find,” the
can only say that their author has made a
that
the
General
is
frank
and
fearless
ing
blow
thereby.
speaker said, ‘“ that the politicians of the
enough to charge upon the Government very weak défense of the manner in which
fourth and fifth rank and the hoodlums
FREEWILL BAPTISTS IN TEXAS.
the
most of the Indian treachery and the Southern elections were carried. We
are against the Chinese, but that a very
We
alluded
a
few
weeks
ago
to.
an
hostility
of later years. He points out have no doubt of the political trickery
different sentiment prevails with the edu- |.
'
Association
of
Freewill
Baptists
in
Texas,
how
the
Government has made treaties practiced there, and presume that a gcod
cated public and with the best business
deal of it had been learned from the
the
Minutes
of
whose
annual
meeting
we
with
the
Indians
only to break them, how
men of the Pacific coast.”
had just received. Last Saturday we re- it has taken their lands without their con- North; but when it is stated that it was
roe
ceived the Minutes of another Association,
sent, how it has put them upon reserva- only the usual tricks that kept the colored
odist church is again made the subject of which comprises the , Counties of Rush, tions where they can not support them- people from the polls, and that neither
some 1emark by the reason which Rev. Panola and Nacodoches in the north- selves, and how its agents have defrauded violence nor thre:ts of violence were used
R. R. Meredith gives for leaving the de- eastern part of the State, and whose an- them of promised food and clothing until to keep them from voting, it requires a
nomination. The reason is to the effect nual meeting had recently been held with they have been ‘in a state of starvation, tremendous effort for usto believe the
that, while Mr. Meredith loves Methodism the Bethel church in Rush County. The until the Indians have begun to feel that statements. Seven’million people in the
as such, and would give his life for it, Minutes indicate that this' Association is a Government promise is a rope of sand. South without representation in Congress
nevertheless he prefers a city pastorate, composed of an intelligent, enterprising Naturally, the Indian has‘ retaliated by discredits ‘such statements at the outset.
—a relation whichhe was never sure of people, whose institutions, both’ financial ‘making war. ‘Could any one expect At any rate, there is the great mass of
holding 1 ng at a time under the itineracy. and spiritual, are well sustained. The less?" asks Gen. Sheridan. A straight colored people practically hindered from
voting, and whatever the reason for it,
We presume that this reason for leaving Minutes report six churches,
four forward, faithful, kind policy the General
aside from their own voluntary act, a
a deno nination whichhe professes to so ordaine! ministers and one licentiate. believes is the only solution of present reemedy
ought to be applied at once and
ardently love is consistent enough to Mr. They elected delegates to other F, Baptist diffioulties, although he is confident that effectually,
\

brings out clearly the change of opinion
in Turkey-as regards polygamy.
‘ Two
generations ago it was an insult to a Mohammedan to ask after the health of his
wife and:daughters. The position of
woman in Asia Minor has been so changed in the last fifty years that not infrequently now you may hear a Mohammedan polygamist saying: ¢ My wife knows
how to read.” Ie is proud of the fact,
and this is an immense advance.”
The lecturer -expresses the following
hope, which has a reasonable basis:
My hope for Asia Minor is in a series |
of facts illustrating the usefulness of
American teachers, physicians and missionaries there. Indeed, Lord Stratford
de Radcliffe used to say that the future of

——THERE

Hence

this

item

from

the

Congrega-

tionalist:

resented to the Senate of the United

States,

Sunday-school

workers will find our ~

Notes on the International Lesso
ns. full

of suggestion, and worth in many
cases
the full price of the Star.

In accordance with a desire that has
been frequently expressed to us we shall

each week give familiar outlires

Joseph Cook's
thinking

of Rey.

Monday Lectures.

persons

will

All

appreciate the

worth of such a feature of the paper,
Al] classes of our readers will be inter-

ested in a number of articles that we hope
to publish, which we will class

under the

general head of Reminiscences ' They
will give interesting recollectitng of
scenes connected with the old antslay.
ery struggle, with the beginning

of onr

Foreign Mission and other benevolent

enterprises, and with attendance upon
some of our denominational gatherings
years ago. There may also be included
some historical articles, and hints to the
young ministers suggested by the experience of the old ones.

The educational department’ will contain reports of and comments upon our
own educational work, and items of general educational intelligence.
The department of secular news will be
as fresh and varied as we can make

TO

The department of * Rural and Domestic” will be made up with reference
to the housewife's. wants as well as her
husband's, and will aim to help both of
them manage the kitchen and the dairy,
the farm and the garden, pleasantly and
profitably,
- We have said nothing of the editorial
department.
That must speak for itself.
Friends, place the worth of such a
paper as we are thus trying to make for
you, over against

the

fraction

over four

cents that it costs you each week, and see
ks
:
what you think of it.

Fifty-five

new

subscriber

tle and may be worth much.

Bibles School Notes.

OUR READERS.

In addition to the announcement in general terms that appears on the last page
of this paper, there are a few particulars
that we wish to lay before our readers.

By direction of the Executive Board of
the F. M. Soc. all Notes for the Bibie
School Fund given in New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

Canada, have been placed in my hands,and
all payments’ on thom, whether of Prinprofit the coming year ne class has been cipal or Interest are to be made to me
overlooked. The younger readers will at Lewiston, Maine.
The interest on nearly all of these
find by and by a series of sketches enti- notes is either now due or will be in
tled ¢ Jackets Abroady” written by an December.
Dr. Phillips depends upon
author who is held in high esteem by the its prompt payment for funds to open the
publishers of such a paper as The Youth's school at Midnapore in March. It is desirable to make the remittance to India
Companion, and giving some account of
for that purpose by the first of Jan. at
what a youngster saw in Paris and other the latest. Will not all whose interest is
foreign parts, and how he was affected now due forward it at once without furby it.
ther notice, and all from whom a payThe young men and ladies have fre- ment is due in Dec. remit at their earliest
quently expressed their appreciation of a convenience to save the treuble and exseries of papers that we published the pense of a private notice? Each rigner
of a note can ascertain when his interest
first of the summer, entitled * The Fais due by referring to the stump of the
thers of English Literature.”
The series note which he retained when the note
will be continued this winter by a similar was given, All payments received will
account of * Some Later English Writers,” be endorsed on the notes at once, and
embracing such authors as Hume, Gib- each person making a remittance will rebon, Scott,
Byron,
Macaulay, - Dick- ceive a receipt for the same, with notice
ertal

nt an

ens, ete., to the number of sixteen.

They

will be interesting and instructive.
For a class of readers whose minds may
run in a slightly different direction, we
shall print a series of articles giving
some historical account of ¢ Christianity
in Britain and America.”
They are prepared by the author of ‘‘ The Gospel according to Moses,”

‘The

Jewish

Tem-

of such endorsement. If a receipt is not
received within ten days of the time of
remittance, notice should be sent me

cordingly.
Friends

ae-

;
of

the Bible

Bchool, we have

undertaken a -glorious work for India.
God has given us a man remarkably endowed - for the leadership of such an
enterprise,and we have put him in charge
of it. "We have made our pledges to him
and to India and to God inthe form of

ple,” etc.

* promise to pay.”

Our correspondence will be as full and
as good as we can secure.
Dr, Goadby
will continue to serve as English Correspondent. We shall have a regular Correspondent in Washington during the

our promises promptly,gladly for Christ's

session of Congress, and

shall

print

oc-

casional letters from New York, Boston,
Chicago, and foreign countries. Dr.
James L. Phillips will also resume his

letters from India.

;

The department of Religious Intelligence on the 4th and 5th pages will con-

tain full reports of denominational news,
and in addition will have one specially
prepared article each week dealing with

some topic of general or special interest
among

the

denominations,

besides

mis-

cellaneous items of religious news.

sake, for

India's

Letus all redeemsake

and for

his

sake

whom we have sent into that dark land
to do our work.
E. N. FERNALD.
Lewiston, Me., Nov. 18.
fe
fp Apr

Missionary Convention in Maine,
A Convention of the Maine F. B.

Mis-

sionary Society was held mn Lewiston,
Nov. 12, 13. The meetings partook
largely of the enterprising and hopeful
spirit of our recent Anniversaries. The
attendance was such as to well represent
the different sections of the State. Much

interest was manifested in all the exer:

cises of the Conveniion and plans were
mule for a larger work than has yet becn
d ne.

:

In the * Council of workers"—Tuesday,
/p. M., participated in by ministers and
laymen—the work of the

past

year

was

The best writers in the denomination, reported, and the needs for the coming
and some good ones out of it, will fur- year presented. Addresses were made
nish

communications

on such topics as

ought to be both discussed in #live religious family paper and read by its patrons,
!

Gayy tT

it.

s for the
arch 13, 1854, it will be remembered, *‘in
the name of Almighty God, and in his pres‘ Morning Star” were received last week.
ence,” protested against the passage of the
Our friends are just beginning to get to
“ Nebraska Bill.” It was this * priestly assumption
to speak
in the name of the
work in earnest. Now is the time to join
Highest,”: it will be further
remembered,
which excited the intensest wrath of Senator
them. After reading the announcement
Douglass, Gen. Houston, Senator Pettit, et id
omne genus. Our desire is now simply to put
on the cighth page of this paper, also
on record the fact (and we are stimulated to
that record by the recent decease of our venwhat is said to our readers on this page,
erable brocher) that in the ministers’ meeting
which adopted it, this offensive clause was in- | please call the atlention of neighbors and.
Dr. Neheminh
‘serted on motion
: of Rev.
Adams.
The original draught of the Protest, Jriends to the same, and speak a good
with Dr. Adams's amendment interlined in
word for the ® Star.
This is not the
his own handwriting, is still in our possession.
only field where a good word costs bud lid-

Denominational Helos.

\

by Revs. G. W, Gould, M. H. Tarbox, E.

N. Fernald, J. B. Davis, and R. D. Frost,
and Brethren R. Deering and T. C. Lewis.
Tuesday evening, after a most

excellent

prayer-meeting, the Report of the Corres-
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that we

and

a

WEDNESDAY,

mind,

A

The Homing Star.

Meredith's
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aa
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THE MORNING

A

and

a good,
Sabbath-

loved, and doing so good a work.
At Minneapolis the prospect brightens ;
surely and steadily improvement goes on.
Rev. A. A. Smith, the present pastor, is
evidently the man for the place. Already
he has gained the heart of his people, and
those who know him well need have no
fears of his ultimate triumph over the obstacles and discouragements in his way
when he assumed the pastorate, and that
he will win a success commensurate with
his past. All his friends will be glad to

After a prayer-meeting, Wednesday
morning, the annual meeting of the Sothe

and

ciety was held at 9 1-2 o'clock,

Presi-

following officers were chosen:

dent, Rev. James A. Howe, D. D.; Vice-

H.

Presidents, Rev. J. Mariner and Rev.

J. White; Corresponding Secretary, Rev.
W. IL. Bowen, D. D.; Recording Secretary, Rev. R: L, Howard; Treasurer, Ru. fus Deering, Esq. ; Executive Committee,
W. H. Bowen, J. Mariner, H.

J. White,

laymen.

cussion of the

question,

but I have not seen

called to the chair.
ly represented,

upon

“Ihe results of a meeting so earnest and
so perfectly harmonious ¢ can not be otherwise than good.
Minnesota Notes,

of

them

reporting

a

of Iowa

.counsels cheered us on in our work.
The Y. M., by motion, recommended the Q.
Ms. to raise a sum equal to 20 cents per member from the several churches, to pay the debt
of the F. M. Society. The Y. M. voted against

amendment of constitution of Gen, Con.
A general meeting was. called to meet at
Wilton Junction, Iowa, Oct. 1st, for the purpose of consulting with the brethren of Iowa
Northern Y. M. in reference to consolidating
| the two Y. Ms., and in reference to educational and other interests.
Next session with Wapsi inicon Q. M.
%. TIBBETS, Sec.

Minnesota

is destined to become one of the choicest
and wealthiest States of the Union. Iam

"equally well satisfied that it might easily

be made one of the strongholds of our denomination ; that here we could plant a
vine which would eventually ‘run over
the wall.”

The call, yea, the absolute demand, for
churches of our faith, is unmistakable.
As I travel about from place to place,
make inquiries, see promising openings
for Free Baptist churches, and note the
whitening fields, I am led to pray most
earnestly that the Master would send willing workersto this portion of his nineyard. Bro. A. A. Smith said to me recently, “I believe one hundred Free Baptist churches, that would soon become
self-supporting and generously provide
for their pastors, could be established in
Minnesota in a few months if we had that

number

little

of ministers who for a

while, were willing to Le self-sacrificing

for the good of the cause and love for

souls.” My own observation confirms
this, and so I write to ask, Who will
come? Especially is this an inviting
field, an open gate vf Providence, to those
brethren in the East who are suffering
trom throat and pulmonary complaints’
and in consequence doing their work with
distress of body, and having in expectation a speedy suspension of their loved
omployment. Such ones could come here
and feel reasonably sure of being physically benefited by the change. of climate.
In this dry and bracing air, breathing is a
luxury.
Young

:
men,

those just

entering

the

service, will find here ample scope for all
their powers, and I sincerely believe win
a higher degree of success, more thorough-

ly make the most of themselves, and aid
their chosen denomination, than they can
by remaining in New England where the
ground is so largely occupied.
Again, those dear brothers who by force
of circumstances are compelled to perform
more or less of manual labor, may come
West with an almost absolute certainty of
bettering their temporal condition.

Land,

cheap, easily cultivated, highly productive, and skilled workmen in all trades
ever in demand; and the man of God,

though he works with his hands

during

the week, can find plenty to listen to: the
Ward on the Sabbath,and his horny hands

be no stigma or hindrance to him.

I do

not ask, I would not have,

forts

the

old

abandoned, or -any promising field forsaken. I do not ask, I would not have,

any brother clergyman come to Minnesota unless he has a passion for souls and
“a mind to work,” but I do most earnestly and respectfully ask the classes I have
mentioned, ag'well as the ‘ anxious and
aimless,” to reverently inquire of the Lord
if they had not better move this way.

And will not all who love our Zion pray
that here as elsewhere our borders may
be enlarged?

brated its semi-centennial,Nov. 7. A report of
the proceedings is being prepared for the
Star.
REV. J. BURNHAM Davis (Pittsfield, Me.)
is at liberty to correspond with reference to
settling as a pastor.
Put him to work, breth-

ren, As 00N 48 you can.
Maine ITEMS.
Rev. C. A. Bickford, of
Portland, has accepted a call to the church in
Farmington; N- Hi; and will enter upon his
duties at once.
Rev. A C. Hogbin has bee
church in Pittsfield, to sup
Rev. H. J. White, of Biddeford, has received a unanimous call to the church in Bath.
The church in Dexter has secured $1800
towards the payment of its debt. It needs
$300 more to save the houseof worship.
It is
desired that all pledges for the church be paid
this month.
All who feel disposed to aid -in
this good work: may send contributions to
Rev. J. 8. Burgess, Dexter, Me.

We are interested in extending
of the Star,

for Home

with

candidate.

Benediction

hire a considerable portion of the sum

invest-

ed. Notwithstanding
they have taken on
other obligations from time to time, they have
gradually reduced their debt, and last Wednesday evening they celebrated the occasion of
having paid the last dellar, by serving to the
public a free harvest supper.
This was attended by all classes of community.
The occasion was enlivened by most excellent ‘‘home=

made” music, and a good time was enjoyed.
The ladies are now making ready a box of
furnishings for Harper's Ferry.

gists and E. H. TRUEX,

BH

AN

the

Nov. 11.
NEW HAMPSHIRE NOTES.
The 2d Ossipee
church, which for go many years shared in the
faithful labors of the late Rev. John Chick,
isat present in a low and divided state. A

Mrs. I. Z. Haning has charge this term of the
college boarding-house at Rio Grande.
The revival at Columbia still progresses;
twelve baptized, and others soon.
Miss Nellie Dunn, of Hillsdale, has taken
the place of Miss Nellie M. Phillips, in Rio
Grande College.
Miss Phillips leaves in the
Rev. E. Tibbetts has entered upon the pase
torate of the Maineville & Blanchester churches, and is’ laboring faithfully to bring about
greater prosperity with them.

lack of denominational interest is largely
cause.

They have Methodist

half of the time for which they

preaching

the
one-

liberally give

recently held at

up to the policy

they adopted of only helping those weak
churches which give promise in a few
years of becoming self-sustaining.
The
is $13,683.07,

pended.

received

all of

during

which

the

has

year

been

ex-

There was still due the mission-

aries $850 which was
the Covention.
atic giving was

the

entire

debt

of

The question of systemstrongly urged,
one of

of their temporal means to support.
But it is
only a portion that does this. Why not unite
and put a F'. B. minister in the pulpit for the
whole time?
Bro. Solomon Cole, of Lebanon, is doing
good work for the Master in Warren, and our
church
there
is greatly encouraged
and
strengthened,
Last Sabbath ‘Bro. ¢. baptized
five persons, and five weeks since, six others.
Over forty took part in the prayer and social

the speakers declaring that he was not
in favor of raising money by concerts,
fairs, or any thing of that sort, but believed that thie people should be taught to
give regularly and systematically.
The
President of the Convention thought that
they were either attempting too much. for
God, or giving too little. We might say
that that was the case ‘with at least one
meeting Sabbath evening.
other denomination.
The: speaker con- A church of some twenty-five members has
tinued that their Home and Foreign Misbeen recently organized by Rev. N. Jones, and
sion and Education Societies found themadmitted to the Weare Quarterly Meeting,—— selves impossible to keep out of debt.
W. A. Shaw, a graduate of New Hampton, is
He believed it to be folly to think that the
supplying the East Andover church.—Rev.
needed funds could not be raised. If they
Joh Willis -is laboring to good acceptance
could have a weekly average of five cents
with the church at East Washington, and the
from 100,000 members in the State that
prospects of the church seem encouraging.——
would sum up to $260,000 in the

Rev. C. W. Griffin, who settled with the Contoocook church last spring, is working earnestly for the church, and the indications are
hopeful.—Rev. A. Sargent was unable to at-

the year; and this would

give

course of

their State

missionary,and educational enterprises, all

that they would need,and such yearly contend the last session of the Weare Q. M., on tribsions would go to the national societies,
account of the illness of his wife who has been
as would stimulate other States to greater
confined to her room for months.
Let us rework for the Lord.
But he recognized
member our brother and sister in their afflic-,
tion.——Bro. Pierce (whose initials we do not that no such system would be successful
remember), ohe of Moody’s young men, went without the hearty sympathy and co-operafrom Manchester to our church at North tion of the pastors.

\
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Bread,

Biscuit,

Oil and

Lime.—The

ration is alone attributable to its intringic worth. In
the cure of Coughs, Colde, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all
Consumptive symptoms, it has no superior, if
equal. Let no one neglect the early symptoms of
disease, whenan agent is at hand which will cure
all complaints of the Chest, Lungs, or Throat.
Chemist,

See in another column an advertisement of Il.
lustrated Family Bibles at very low prices. The

Bible

Publishing

Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio, does a large business and their
Bibles are self-explaining, and the amount of ex.

tra matter they bind with the Bible, if bought
arately, would
Bibles.

cost

more

For Salt

Rheum,

B.F. RACKLEY,

than

they

ask

sep-

for

MONRORQ. M, willbe held i
the Byron church
the Ist Friday in Dec, at 2,
M.
Come over and
help us.
wr Z. MITCHELL, Clerk...

to be present.

The

Womaa's

Miss. Soc. ef thisQ. M. will hold its session on Saturday evening, The sisters of the Q. M, are earnestly
requested to be present. We hope all will come earnestly praying for Lhe presence antl power of the Master,
A. H. WHITAKER, Pastor.
Addresses.
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To the Editor:

DEAR SIR:~

Very handsomely bound in Cloth and illus.

Please infonin your readers that I
have a positive remedy for the cure
of the above disease, and that by its
usein my practice I have cured thousands of cases of the worst
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Burns,

the

WesTERN B. 1.Q.M.willhold its nextsession with
the Foster church, commencing
Dec. 4 at 10, A, M.,
and continujug two days.
Ministers’ Conference the
day preceding at2, P,. M. Programme:
Conference
sermon by Mrs L, Fenner , Essay, 8. B. Young, sub=Jeet, Life and Influence of Luther. Essay. M, Phili
Unsubject, The Under! ‘ing Principles hi Christian
fon. Plan of sermon,
Jordan, 2 Tim. 11:2, Essay, G
CO. Brown, subject, Is the Use of Tobacco Consistent
with Christian Living, Essay,L. P. Bickford, Sauget
Church Discipline. . Exposition of Rev. 5:13
Ww
Wallace. Eseay, J. M, Purkls, subject, The AA
Sufferings
of Christ, Plan of sermon, 8. Gritiths,
Matt. 20:16, Exposition or | John 1:7,8. Mrs. L. Fenner. Kssay, 8. Phillips, subject, Ought Fermented
Wine to be Used at Communion? Plan of Serio, m.
Greene, Matt, 25:40, Plan ot sermon, |'T'. C. Brown, 1
Cor. 14:12, Essay, G. E. Hopkins, subject, best Meth=
ods Abed) Social Meetings.
8.B. Young, Clerk.

Rev
Rev

Mi

1981s

benefit

Fitnout

Food

Infants

poundsan

Orthography, Pronunciation and Define
itions, according to the best English
and American Lexicographers.

WATERLOOQ. M. will hold its next session with
the Lester church, commencing Friday, Dec. 6, at 2,
P, M. We have been Informed that Bro, O. E. Baker
and Bro. H.J. Brown will commeice the meeting on
Tuesday genie
previous.
Hope the meeting wiil
Delarxelf attended
and many anxious persons seeking for » holler and higher lite,
H.CHAMPLIN, Clerk.
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Convention.

Baptists of New
York, was a half-day devoted to a State
Missionary Convention.
From the report
of the Secretary we learn that help has
been given during the past year to fiftythree missionaries, who report 221 bapOf the
‘tisms and 1,904 weeks’ service.
churches whose pastors have been aided
during the past year, eleven have not applied again for help, and there is reason
to believe that nine will be able hereafterto support their pastors. The Executive
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In No. Oteelie, N.Y., July 21, by Rev. G. R. Foster,
Mr. L. Matthews, of On, and Miss LauraA. GI yn, of
Poarsalin, In Smyrna, Oct. I, Mr. W. WM. Halland
Miss Ella Le¢, both of§,

A FAVORITE YOUTH'S PAPER.—The
Youth's
Companion of Boston has steadily grown in public favor for more than fifty years, and is now oge
of the most admirably conducted papers in the
country.
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CULLINGS FROM OHIO.
Rev. Cephas Chase
has resumed his studies at Rio Grande College.
Rev. Alva Crabtree, a young minister of the
Scioto Q. M., contemplates pursuing a regular
course of theology at Hillsdale.
Rev. R. J. Poston, of Springfield, has had a
call to the pastorate of Racoon church, Gallia
county.
Rev. J. C. Nye has mov ved to Rio. Grande,
to secure educational facilities for his daugh-

have

829.57

My treacurership will close Dee, 31, 1878,
All col
lections, sontributions, donations apd bequests are to
beseut te the Financial Sceretary, Rev, KE. N. Fernald, Lewiston, Me.
N. BROOKS.

3 Platt St,, New York.

r——

Western.

Committee

Special

General Debility.
turns.

N.BROOKS,

Manchester, N. H.

double the quantity of any liquid oil.
The most
delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by drug-

Religions Hliscellany.

pies, by Mr. B. D. Simmons, of Boston. In
order to pay down, the ladies were obliged to

NZ most effectual cure’ of a
“serivs of
complaints
which are very preva.
alent and afflicting. It
purifies the blood, purges out the lurking humors
in the system, that undermine health add settle into troublesome disorders. AYERS SARSAPARILLA
expels these humors from the blood. When they
are gone, the disorders they produce disappear,
such as Ulcerations of the Liver, Stomach, Kid:
neys, Lungs, Ernptions and Eruptive Diseases (of
Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pim.
ples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the. Bones,
Side and head, Female Weakness; Sterility, Leucorrhaea arising from internal Ulceration and uter.
ine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and

250,
Treas.

L. A. DEMERITTE,

Toreign Missions.
FC Baptist I M Soe N Bruuswick per W
Peters Treas

for Jung diseases the most mild, bland and nutri.
tious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
with more benefit secured to the patient than with

E.B. F., for Council.

WHITEFIELD, N. H. About three years
ago the Ladies’ Society in connection with the
Whitefield Free Baptist church bought an or- |
gan for the church, valued at $2,000, but which
A State Missionary
they got, in consideration
of the hard times,
Among other meetings
for $1,600. The organ is an excellent ene for
Binghampton by the C.
the price, and was built for the place it occu-.

G ash and Iron, makes a

Society.

Correction. In receipts of Oct. 23, Harrisonville
should have
been
Harrisville, J. T, Ashworth, of
Blackstone, should have been credited with 1.00 instead of 10.00,

$29 ,260—$800 more than

QUERUS COD LIVER OIL JELLY, approved by the Academy of Medicine of New York,

the
to-the

by

Dover, N.

Hall’s,gave last year

Business Fotices.

Bro. D. E. Land was ordained to the work
of the gospel ministry, at the Sept. session of
the Huntington Q. M., at Cambridge, Vt.,
Sept. 8. Exercises as follows: Invocation
and reading of Scripture, Rev. H. G. Corliss;
Sermon, Rev. E. B. Fuller; Prayer, Rev. L.
Sargent; Charge, Rev. 8. W. Cowell; Hand of
church, Rev. L. Sargent;

;
H.

ORGANS

the circula.

We-Burgin:—Ck
Yeeburging—onarge

with twenty-one

men.
The sums received by the church
ing the year amount to $9,000,000.

;

Revd

This compound of the
vegetable
alteratives,
Sarsapariila, Dock, Stil.
8(//lingia, and Mandrake
{with the Iodides of Pot.

which 29,000,000 are women and 27,000.000 are

Ordination.

wabipy

Missions

Mission

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Ladies of R. 1. for Miss Phillips's salary and part of
passage as follows:
Bal of col at Ladles’ Miss Meeting
2.05
Aux Pawtucket
81.25
do Olneyville
62.50
do Pascoag
[80.00
do Greenville
40.00
Carolina Mills Miss Band
6.00
Ch W Scituate
10.00
Aux Roger Willian s Prov
1940
do Pond St
5.00
do Park St do
1.50
Ch Farnumsv flle
10.00
Ladies of Georgiaville
22.00
do of Greenwich St Prov per Mrs L Dexter
1

to: benevolent

13,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
2,

The Russian Greek eT
possesses 38,602
churches, including cathedrals; 12,860 chapels
and oratories, 18,887 archpriests, priests, dea
cons and precentors, 56,500,000 members, of

Six have recently been baptized, and eight
received to the communion of the Gilbert’s
Mills chureh, N. Y.
We have to announce that Rev. J. Wilson
died, on the evening of the 12th inst., after a
severe sickness of ten days, at his home in
Gilbert’s Mills, N. Y., in the Tlst year of his
age. He was father of Rev. A. E. Wilson of
N. Seriba.
¢¢ He rests from his labors: and
his works do follow.” A sketch of his life
and ministry will soon be prepared for publication.

fel

F.B. Woman's

the 160,000 Presbyterians of the four States of
Ohio, Tudiana, Illinois and Iowa.
Over two hundred and twenty-five persons
have been converted in the Foundry Methodist church in Washington city, and there is
no cessation of the interest or decrease in the
number seeking religion.
The Baptists in Sweden have a membership
of 13,778,in 2563 churches.
Last year 12 new
churches were formed, and 2,479 members
added.
There were 17,769 children in their
Sunday-schools, and upwards of £6,000 was
collected in their churches for benevolent
objects.
A new professorship of ‘Ecclesiastical History is to be established at Cambridge, England,
provisions for which has been made under the
foundation of ~ir W, Dixie.
In addition to a
Tellowsbip at Emmanuel ellege, there will be
an annual stipend of £500.

and hope to send some new

subscribers often.

on Oct.

New York city, Dr. John

lic meeting ones a. quarter, and raise about
sixty dollars a year.
They are now busy with
a barrel of good things for Harper’s Ferry.
They take about thirty copies of the AMissionary Helper, and
find it very helpful. in
their work.
tion

upon

The Rev: C. L. Thompson, D. D., of Chicago, has accepted the call to the Third Presbyterian church of Pittsburgh,
The Fitth Avenue Presh terian church of

con-

parsonage.
The women of the Genesee Q. M. are at
work in the Mission cause. They hold a pub-

I have been in Minnesota but a few
Winisters and Churches.
weeks, and traveled over but comparativeproam
I
yet
territory,
vast
SUNDAY, Oct. 13, at the close of the mornly little of its
seven persons were baptized and
foundly impressed with its great resour- _ing service,
ces aud capabilities. Its - exceedingly united with the W. Topsham, '(Vt.) church.
Dear readers of the Star, pray for us.
rich and easily cultivated prairie land, its
W. A. NEALY,
unsurpassed water power, healthful clitimber
of
Tar Olneyville (R. 1.) F. B. church celemate and magnificent stretches
country, render it certain that

was organized

them.
Hence his change of church relations.
Revs. Bro. Houghtaling,
of Attica,
and
Knapp, of Dale, have been holding a protracted meeting at Attica Center, with good resu Its,
Several converts, and general awakening of
religious interest.
Our people at Dale are repairing their parsonage and painting up their church.
The
people are prospering under the labors of
Bro. Knapp.
Our church in West Bethany is slowly reviving from the extreme prostration and discouragement of the past few years.
They
greatly improved their house of worship last
year, and now they have just completed quite
extensive repairs and improvements on the

not

bottom in. regard

members.

ed license’'to preach from the Methodists, but
soon found his views of church polity and

The Q. Ms. were general
some

man,

baptism harmonized more with us than

work

The receipts of the Protestant Episcopal
Board for
Domestic’ Missions the past. year
amounted to $143,627.
The First German Baptist church of Boston

verted to Christ a short time since, and receiv-

Northern Y. M., were present as delegates
from those Y. Ms, Rev. A. Palmer and O.
E. Baker were present as visiting members.
With thése delegates and brethren we enjoyed a
good time. Their earnest and efficient sermons were listened to with interest, and their

possible

it

know

useful

benovolent

a

also, a young man from the

This brother is of Jewish parentage, was

assumed

of Ill. Y. M., and Rev. J. H. Moxom,

with an earnest love for the denomination

{0% its upbuilding and its futare prosper-

and

a very

to

Forwarded.
BY MAIL.

B M Ward Hammond Bourbon Co Kas,
Wm Payne Parsons Labett Co
Fld J M Gardner Niangua Webster Co Mo
Rev E P Moulton Alton N H.
Rev DML Rollin Byron N Y.
HM Freeman Lisbon Mich.
Rev 8 Sawyer Union N H.
N A Brewster Lowe Kag 2.
Rev L A Crandall Fairport N Y.
gohan George Box 384
mesbury Mass.
Rev E Crowell W Bethany N Y.
Rev B G Blalsdell Springvale Me.

giving.

Methodists, has received license from the Genesee QO, M., and is doing well at Kolsomdale,

good degree of interest, while others reported
a low state of the churches. Rev. M. B. Felt,

hind them there was an evident determination to carry them into effect.
The interest in the mee:ings was sustained to the last, and all remained through
the entire meeting, with scarcely an exception. Strong sympathy was manifested for all our benevolent causes, together
and a purpose to do

and bids fair {o become
——Bro. Striemer,

The Iowa Y. M. held its last session at Toledo, Aug. 23-25. Rev. Ward Mitchell was

the different features of the work, and be-

everything

him,

as

stimulus

ing the

work with the people, building up the church,

Towa Yearly Meeting.

.J. Mariner opened this discussion, and he
B.
was followed by Revs. James Boyd,

Resolutions were passed bearing

M.

O-o-B-0-b
*>+r@

increase the efficiency of our work ? Rev.

M. Edwards, H. J. White and others.

has just

and

Books

their pastors.
If the pastor is apathetic in regard to progressive measures, the
people are very slow to be aroused by outside effort. To have a system which the
pastors are willing to work for, and to
arouse them to that willingness is touch-

preacher among us. - Bro. M. is doing a good

what tokens for good may be in his way.
I hope there are many.
J. FRANK LOCKE.
Sauk Rapids, Nov. 9. ~

we

shall

How

received license from the Genesee Q.

the pastorate of the Crystal Lake Church,

dis-

"The afternoon was devoted to the

Maine,

has

and has

provement in his health since moving to
Minnesota.
I learn that Rev. A. H. Hanscomb, late
of Springv ale,

Sun-

He

among them, united with the church

learn that there has beed a marked im-

C. F. Penney, James Boyd, S. C. Whitcomb, C. 8. Perkins, R. Deering, R. L.
Howard.
At 10 1-2 o'clock the following topic
was discussed : Our obligation to furnish
the suitable means of grace and the needed religious culture in those communities
where we hold the ground. The discussion was opened by Dr. Bowen, and participated in by Revs. Given, Tarbox, Burgess, Davis, Bean, Gould, and by several

labor.

80 that they ceased to hold any regular meetings, till, about one year ago, Bro. Morey, a
licensed preacher from the Close Baptists,came

as being the basis of all our missionary’ tion, . . Long may brother and sister
and benevolent work, was presented as Russell remain where they are so dearly
claiming our first attention.

his

NEw York NEwS.
The East Warsaw
church had for several years been run down,

school ‘highly creditable to the denomina-

with the missionary spirit. The home work,

blessed

@Tpon a

are, in a very
for information

English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain.

Elegant Stair Rods; also Stair

'
Carpets, Carpet Lining, Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Mattings,
place,
old
the
at
cheap,
very
&o.,
&e.,
~
:

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

packed and sent to any part of the United States,
Carpets carefully
Charges. Call or send for Explanatory Circular.
:
O. D,, free of Express
C. "0.
and Price List.
‘J. A. BENDALL.,

i
di
ode

Sabbath a congregation

church, to be a true church, must be filled

bas

that he'hit

great truth, The people
large measure, dependent

gained the confidence of the people, and at the
last session of the Q. M., by request of the
church, he was granted license to preach.

comfortable house of worship, and on the

every

that

there

has

i |

shown

was

It

I found

God

And it isjust here

invita

He

VAIIREIN, Hil

churches.

them.

an

worked through the week, and preached

where they now are, and the Master has
honored

without,

He hag preached there since,

days.

For nine years he and his devoted wife
have untiringly labored for the interest

all the

on

its claims

tion,

pastor at Champlin, Rev. C. L. Russell.

So-

of the

which he presented the work

' Weare, last spring, almost

of our dear

Rie:

and enjoying the hospitality

in

by Rev. Thomas Tyrie, of Saco,

ciety and urged

|

<

I recently had the pleasure of meeting

showing

read,

that a.good work has already been done
and that the outlook for the future is encouraging. This was followed by an address

20. 1878,

=pS

ponding Secretary wag
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STAR,

v

ene

ee

THE MORNING
STAR, NOVEMBER
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Poetry,

was

an

ns

troubled

Once more the liberal year laughs out
O’er richer stores than gems or gold;
Once more with harvest song and shout

Then Nathan answered:

Like Ruth among her garnered sheaves;
Her lap is full of goodly things,
»

O favors old yet ever new !
. O blessings with the sunshine sent!

The bounty overruns our due,
The fullness shames our discontent.
‘We shut our eyes, the flowers bloom on;

We murmur, but the corn ears fill;
‘We choose the shadow, but the sun
That casts it shines behind us still,

‘In my troubles and temptations, I
have lost more by losing my temper and
patience than even the much I

‘Who scorns his native fruit and bloom,
Or sighs for dainties far away,
Beside the bounteous board of home?
Thank Heaven, instead, that Freedom’s arm
Can change a rocky soil to gold;
That brave and generous lives ean warm

A clime with northern ices cold.
And by these altars wreathed with flowers,
The early and the latter rain.
—John G. Whittier.
0-0-0
+404

NO ROOM FOR JESUS.

lost

the

coming

of summer, like birds fly countryward.
I knew just the outline of Miss Ray’s
story—merely that she was an orphan, a
teacher in the public. school in a New
England town, and that for years every
summer-time she had

BANFORD.

sought

this farm-

house for rest. She was a middle-aged
person, with a quiet, composed manner,
a gentle, pale face, and a voice soft and
pleasant, like alow song; yet till she uttered the words about patience, I had
not specially noticed
her; but they
straightway attracted me, though I never
thought to approach close to her heart,
as I did the day before we parted. It
was toward twilight; we had been searching for ferns and grasses; weary at last,
we sat down to rest on a moss-covered
stone by the road-side, and it was then
and there that we talked together of

No room for Jeeus in the Inn?
How strangely startling words like these!
He made the world and all therein,
Yet comes to earth and finds no place.
No place made ready for the Lord,
Though centuries had come and gone
Since Christ was promised in the Word
Till angels herald Mary’s Son.
The sovereign King of all the earth
His scepter and his crown lays by,
Humbles himself to lowly birth,
Consents to suffer, bleed and die
That we might live; and shall we e’er

The wondrous sacrifice forget?

many things, then and there that she told

Or in our hearts cease to revere
“The love that paid our hopeless debt?

me
this
simple story—commonplace
enough, doubtless:
‘1 was only a young girl,” thus she
began, ¢“ when the news from Fort Sum-

No room for Jesus in our homes?
‘Well build anew our altar fires,
And sweep and garnish all our rooms
Would he but dwell with us and ours.

ter flashed

through our

land,

kindling

into action thousands who only needed
such a blow to rouse them. My meeting

No room for Jesus in our thoughts?
‘We'll put aside our cherished dreams

with Andrew Gray was a year before that

——Of-earthly-wisdom; dearly-bought;—
That thought may dwell on holier themes.
No room for Jesus in our hearts?
Thou best of friends we’ll mak e thee room,
‘We’ll turn away from earth’s pursuits
If Thou wilt make our hearts thy home.

time. It was at the academy at G. We
were young things, with no thought that
in a moment a shadow could come between us and the sunshine of our gladness.
‘ The world was boundless for we did
know,
And life a poem, for we had not sung.’

Dear Lord, we'll open wide the door

Of heart and heme if thou wilt come,
And on our hearts thy Spirit pour

And fit us for thy Heavenly home.

Circle.

THE MIRACLE.
(Translated from the German, by J. H. Long.)

One day in the spring, the young man
Solomon was sitting under the palm
trees in the garden of his father the king,

and was leoking down before him in
deep thought. Presently, Nathan, his

The proph-

et smiled and said: ‘ A wish which I
also had in my early years.” ¢ And was
it granted to you?” eagerly asked the

‘A man of God,” continued

Nathan, * came to me and brought a seed
of a pomegranate in his hand. ¢Behold,’ said he, ¢ what will come from this

not

‘ After six months we parted, and
there was no spoken word of promise;
yet we knew one another's story—we
knew.”
And the light in Miss Ray's eyes grew
tenderer as her fingers rested caressingly
on a quaint ring, the only ornament she
wore, while she said,

¢ Just

before

we

parted, Andrew Gray named the stones
in my ring, calling the ruby, rosy and
warm, Love, and the pear], that shone
in the center then, he called that Hope.

¢ What

are you thinking about so earnestly under the palm trees? The young man
raised his head and replied: ** Nathan,

king's son.

=

have

by the trials.”
It was Miss Ray who said this. I had
become acquainted with her full two
months before, up among the Berkshire
hills, where we were staying in one of
the dear old farm-houses of that locality,
that so hospitably open wide their doors
to city wanderers, who, with

And fields of fruits, awake again
Thanksgiving for the golden hours,

I fain Would see a miracle.”

there-

A BIT OF LIFE.

Who murmurs at his lot to-day?

said:

¢ Is it,

“ He that is now able to possess his soul in pa.
“tience shall eventually possess all things.”

The power to make it Eden fair,
And richer fruit to crown our toil
Than summer-wedded islands bear.

to him and

said:

0-0-0
* +o

God gives us, with our rugged soil,

beautiful

pearl

of Hope—so

strange. Wait, and I will tell you. We
made no promise in parting, I repeat, but
Iknew I was to wear the golden, jewelstarred circlet till we met again—and I
have worn it ever since—ever since.”
Then there fell a silence between us,
while Miss Ray stooped to pick a daisy
from a nodding clump growing close by
the

roadside,

and

child she pulled

unconsciously

one

after

as

another

a

the

seed.” Then he made an opening in the fringed leaves from the flower’s golden
earth with his finger and laid the seed in heart,”
~* i &
it and covered it. As soon as he had | Presently she continued: ‘“ We did not
taken his hand away, the clods parted | meet again ; there was a le! er sent, never
asunder, and I saw two little blades come

forth.

Hardly,

however,

had

them, when the two little

I seen

blades closed

received,
a Mystery, and tlen that Sumter blow.
.

“ Both of my brothers enlisted in the
Northern army, but Andrew Gray's home
became a round stem enveloped in a was at the South, and his place was
rind, and the stem became perceptibly . among the ranks of his own people.”

themselves upon one another, and

higher and thicker.

Then

there

the man

of And again Miss Ray’s right hand

God said to me: ¢ Take notice.’ And
while I looked on, seven branches spread

themselves out from the stem, like the
seven arms to the candlestick of the al-

caress-

ed the ring she wore on the left, and she
never ceased caressing it during all the
rest of her story.
;
“It was the year 1862; a Sabbath
morning in September. Never did the
world seem more beautiful—I remember

tar. I was astonished, but the man of
God beckoned and commanded me to
remain still and look on. ¢ Behold,’ said it all so well—and somehow, since that
he, ¢ soon a new creation will begin.’ day, God’s world ‘has - never seemed so
Then he took some water in the hollow fair a place. T ceuld not tell why, but
of his hand from a little brook that flow- Andrew seemed so near to me that morned by, and sprinkled the branches three ing I almost felt his presence as one feels
times, and,behold, the branches all hung the nearness of a friend expected the
full of green leaves, so that a cool shade next hour. Was he near? Do earthly
enveloped us, mingled with pleasant miles separate hearts that love?”
odors. ‘ Whence,’ cried I, ¢this fraNot waiting for a reply Miss Ray congrance and the refreshing shade? ‘Do tinued: *¢ Afterward they told me that a
you not see the purple colored flowers?’ cloudless sky had bent, too, over Marysaid the man of God, ‘how they shoot land Hights that Sabbath morning, even
out from the green leaves and hang though the day before the air had been
down in clusters?
thick with smoke, had palpitated with
“I was going to speak, but a soft wind the roar of cannon and musketry. A
swept into the leaves and strewed the cloudless morning, but at noon-time

flowers round about us, as when the
snow drops down from the clouds,
* Hardly had the flowers fallen, when

there hung down among

red

the leaves

the

pomegranates, like the almonds on

Aarons
rod: ‘Then the manof God left

me in deep thought.”

ed. Then

Solomon

“ Where is he?

Here Nathan end-

‘hastily

asked:

What is the name of the

godly man? 1s he still living?”

Then Nathan replied : *“ Son of David,

1 have related to you a dream vision.”
When Solomon heard these words he
ht

again the wild tumult rent

before nightfall

all

the

through

air,

the

and

broad

land hearts were aching, eyes were weep-

ing, 80 quickly the

winged its way.

story of

that battle

:

“It was at noon-time that I stood in
the sunshine with the fingers of my right
hand restingas they rest ow, on my
ring. 1know every stone was in iis
place then, butat night when I felt again,

peal, my gem of hope, was gone, and I
uever found it, though I searched and
searched every step of the way I had
trodden that day. Aud then followed
years of waiting, years of learning patience.'

I

was

such

a

slow

scholar,

1

seemed to spell the lesson backward.

tired thing then, so rebellious.

I fluttered

and against the door of the ark of safety,

but at last Ifound the green olive branch—
submission—and then I flew within ‘the
shelter of the ark. It was after the war
was over and there came a stranger tome
—a soldier. I straightway knew, for one
coat sleeve hung empty. Not long did
it take for him to tell the history of that
day on Maryland Hights—not long.
“+We fought on opposite sides,’ he
said, ¢ but we fell close together. He was
mortally wounded, but he lingered long
enough to tell me your story.” He bade
me bring this-—I found it in the bulletpierced pocket of his coat—and he bade
me, too’—but I can not repeat the message.

When the

soldier

went

away

he

left in my hand a torn, blackened thing;
but I knew it was the picture of myself.”
Just a smothered sob, a quiver of pain
through the cold hands over which I had
laid my own, a long silence, and
Miss Ray's voice again, calm and

then
low,

saying: ‘‘It was strange that the pearl of
Hope was lost out of my ring and out of
my life the same September day—strange ;

but life is full of such coincidences.

Do

they mean anything? We can not tell
now, but when its enigma story is plain,
then, I think we will know—I think we
will. ¢ Was that brief time of love's
young dream worth all the waiting, the
suspense and the long, lonely

years

In the nursery, three

my
the

little

boys

Rob, Calvin and

Aleck.

We

could

that

have followed ? you ask. Yes, worth it
all; and yet I only half know even now
the lesson of faith-taught patience. ¢ Wait
a wee, and dinna weary; but through
that half knowledge God’s love shines,
and I know allis right.”
As Miss Ray ceased speaking, spite her
words, my heart cried, ¢ No, no, it was
not worth it;" but later on I found it was

sometimes they quarreled, and then they
forgot that God could, always see them,
although the door might be shut never so
tight, so that mamma could not know of
their disputes.
The rain was falling so that it was out
of the question to play out of the house;
and, on such days, the nursery and the
closet full of toys were patronized. The
boxes of blocks were emptied upon the
floor, and were

being

built

into

houses,

Rob, being the eldest, was able to work
fastest, and his house was finished before

the other boys were half through. - It was
not very kind of him to twit his little
brothers with their slow work.
‘I say, Calvin, what a
are."

slow man

you

‘“ And what are you?” was Calvin's
answer.
“Oh! I'm fast, my son.”
““ What is the reason you do not talk to
Aleck—his house is a story lower than
mine?” asked Calvin.

“Oh! he's too little to talk to.

But

you—you are”—

“Well?”

£0 nice as the ones that
80 you may be sure that

Some months afterwards, looking

a newspaper, my eye rested on

the

over

brief

notice, “Died: on a September Sabbath,
Ellen Ray, aged thirty-eight.”

*“ Who wants to hear a story?”
The boys thought no stories were

quiet, and that they
greatest attention.

Aunf
they

half

Sue
were

listened

told;
very

with

the

?

who
and

kind ;” and the boy brushed the gathering
tears from his eyes, as he shook himself
from my restraining touch, and went
whistling up the street 4 gay tune; but I
knew it was to hide the dull pain in his
heart. I next spoke to an uninterestinglooking girl,asking her the same question.
In response her face brightened with a look
of earnestness, as she said: ‘Remember
Miss Ray? Why she was my best friend,
but God took her, and she said

if IT was

good and patient [poor child! she seemed such a youbg thing to learn . patience]
he would take me, too, some day.”

After a minute or two the
““ Would you like to see the
knew what she meant.
It was not far. She led me
grass by a narrow path worn
of children’s feet, and I stood

grave.

girl added,
place?” I
across the
by the tread
beside the

It was marked by a simple cross

of wood, painted white, and traced

with

her name and the words, *‘ She hath done

what she could ;” and I knew they meant
she had won the love of the children’s
hearts, and

taught

them

that

patience and faith, is the lesson

I gathered

patience,

of life.

a blossom from the grave;

and then the striking of the church clock
warned me that I must hasten back to the
railway station. I thanked my little companion, who had ceased to be uninteresting, and in reply she said,softly, * Would

you
that
one
kind

mind kissing me good-bye? It ain't
you are one bit like Miss Ray, not
bit, but somehow you make me feel
of the same. Are you learning pa-

tience, too +”

:

Half an hour afterward I was speeding

any difference in them. Andso well was
the trust executed that the old king could

not tell which had, belonged to Himself.
Therefore, the jeweler was rewarded in a

handsome manner.

“The {hree sons were each called in
turn to receive a ring from him with his
blessing. And then the old king died.
“* Now, each son came forward to show

the confidence that his father had placed
in him by confiding to him the precious
ring; and, behold, each one possessed

a

jewel precisely like the other.
“Then they called the king's jeweler
and bade him find out which one had been

the king’s ring.

They were

examined

most carefully, and then the

jeweler

de-

clared that the old king was

too wise

to

show favor to one son more than to the
other, and that they must feel that he had
destroyed his ring, and had three rings
made that were of equal value and beauty.
¢“8So the years passed on, and these
jewels were handed down from father to
son for several generations. And then
three other sons began to quarrel over
them. And that time they were taken
before a judge. Of course, he could not
sec any difference

in them,

and

he re-

minded the three brothers how many
years the jewels had belonged to their respective families, and how they had each
been satisfied with their own, and he
counseled them to continue to live in
peace and love, content with. what they
had.”
.
‘

«I see where the shoe fits,” Rob

said

to Aunt Sue, when he had finished her
story; ‘‘you heard us quarreling over
our houses. Let's make up, boys.”
“Iam

glad,

dear

children,

that

you

are so ready

lesson, ¢¢ Patience—wait a wee, and dinna
weary,” I could not leave that, I can not

you ag you forgive each other; see that
you do not, by your own actions, ask him
not to forgive you. If you avoid quarrel-

lose it even now, as I pass it on to you.
Ye read her story.

Take home the lesson with a spirit-smile;
. Darkness and mystery a httle while,
. _ Then—light and glory,
And minstry ’mid sain tand seraph band,
And service of high praise in the eternal land |

— Christian at Work.
OOo
"+o

to

forgive,”

was

Aunt

Sue's answer; *‘ pray to God to forgive

ing and feel and behave lovingly to - each
other, the Saviour will own

And in the day when God

you

as his.

counts up his

jewels may you all be among them.”—N.
Y. Observer.
:
"+o

What a unique and meaning expression

was that of an Irish girl in giving testiThe pleasuresof the world are deceitmony against an individual in a court of
ful: they promise more than they give.
not satisfy us when possessing them, and
they make us despair in losing them.

and

arm.

Tbe

He

boy.

not

had

lips

his

¢‘ Arrah, sir,” said

he never made his mother
smile.” There is a biography of unkindness in that short and simple sentence.

ByJ. M.

Boston :
($1.60).

interesting style, the narrative being so frank
and entertaining that one seems toget a clearer
idea of the

customs

and

peculiarities

of the

people than is usual from a book of travels. It
is not all descriptive of places and picture galleries, but deals largely with the common life
of Great Britain. ~ Some of the humorous passages may be wanting in ‘delicacy and refine
ment, but there are others which even the most
staid and prosaic will appreciate.
Here is an
extract showing the style of the book.
It is
particularly appreciable just

chusetts election.

a

after

the

Massa-

The quotation js from the

chapter * Bcudding through the Highlands id
I presume this might be_ealled
the High-

wasn't

if he

whistle

would
and

old,

so

like

deal

a good

With

Ireland.

This book contains an odd mixture of fuet
and humor.
The facts are presented in a host

as if his very garments had become generous. His step is lighter than on any
The weariness
other night in the week.
of the man has partially, at least, let go
of him, and he feels

BACK-WINDOW.

For sale by E. J. Lane & Co.

It is

pockets on either side are bulging.

for-

lands of Scotland ; but several weeks’ residence
bere has t.ight me that the Highlands are
something like ** out West” in the States

gotten the youthful pucker. He reaches the gate. His bands are full ; but with
the help of his foot and an elbow he manages to Lift the latch and swing the gate
inward. The doors between the pain
and sitting-room are open, and the lignt

section vaguely located just beyond,

and par-

tuking somewanat of the characteristic popularly atiributed to the flea. But there is no doubt
that it is the land of Benjamin.
There are Ben
Lomond, and Ben Nevis, and Ben Ledi, and
Ben Cruuachan, and Ben Lawaher, aod every

other Ben of any note, excepting Ben Butler.

streams through, reaching even the front
Within one step of the stair he
windows.

Comparing America and England,
the author

stops. What has his eye caught? In one says:
of the panes of the window a little face,
But we have some advantages.
We have
with two hands on either side,and a flow of plenty of ice and oysters, two very rare laxuries here, As high as tweive cen’ s a pound is
golden hair. Aninstant the face at the pane paid for ice in some parts of Enzland; and as
and the face in the gloom front each other, for oysters, they are nowhere. Their oysters
are small, and less palatable than ours; but
and then the little countenance is jumped
they pay from thirty-six to eighty-five cents a
.
fr them.
dozen
back from the glass against which it is
The English oyster
puts on a great man
pressed, and the little hands come to- “lugs,”
I think, ¥
;
y
But what can be said of a country that is
gether, and, with hair streaming behind,
without
peanuts? In the whole length and
she goes springing through the length of breadthof this
fair land there is not a single
the parlor into the sitting-room, crying: peanut. Think, if you cun grasp the thought,
of & country hoary with history, and glorified
‘ Papa’s come! papa's come I”
with romance, passing over the cycles of cenAnd then, what a rush for the door? turiex without peanuts,
Tom, and Dick, and Susie, and the

pretending

them back, and more anxious than

I should n’t have thought it could do it.

little

to hold

Yet with all the

either

Golden

was

that

Yes,

chair ?

the

wag out of his tail ! - And even the family
cat humps her back and rubs ag ainst the
chair leg, purring benevolently.
Ah, friends ! do you think the kingdom
of Heaven is far off,

and

that

you

must

not

count from being dull or wearisome,

PF)

Barker & Smellie (Cleveland, Ohio) publish
anew singing-book entitled Spiritual Songs

Well; well, what is the use of describ-|

by

and sometimes

of presenting it, will certainly prevent his sc-

on to the man, and the bundles, and the
coat with the bulging pockets, and the
face of an angel because of its happiness,—
ing such a scene? The happy -neises;
the clamoring and chattering; the greetings and the laughing, and the chair in
front of the grate. IL takes no wit to
guess who put it there. And the slippers

humor

very fine wit, of the volume, the author, in his
free and easy intercourse with the people and
by his quick discernment of the odd and incongruous in character, hus picked up much that
escapes the ordinary traveler, and by his way

little hands, all eager to lift the latch
first, and the light of the hall streams out

is an old German. legend”! —And-what-a-greeting
the-dog gives his
Aunt Sue said, ¢ that I want to tell you. master. How much welcome a dog can

away from that New
England town.
Half an hour afterward, I had left Ellen

Ray’s grave far behind me; but that life-

down,

Head's work.

_ “There

Once there was a great and mighty king,
It brought her story to my memory so who possessed great riches; he wore:
vividly, though it was not till later that I
magnificent jewels, and among them was
found the answer to my heart's remon- a beautiful ring—so beautiful and of such
strance that her short dream of joy was a peculiar pattern that no one in all his
not worth all it cost.
:
kingdom possessed auything to be comIt happened in this way: Journeying pared to it. . This king had three sons, of
from the city last spring, the train was whom he was very fond, and each of
delayed in the place where Miss Ray had whom he desired to treat as well as the
taught, and rather than wait in the close other.
When he had become old and
station, I wandered down the central was about to die, he thought that if, when
street of the town, till I came to the he divided the jewels, he should give this
school-building. It was the hour of dis- wonderful ringto either of the sons, it
missal. A group of children were hurry- would cause them to quarrei, which, of
ing out of the wide-open door. I laid my course, hd wanted to avoid. So he called
hand on the shoulder of a boy, and asked, his private jeweler before him, and, after
‘‘ Do you remember Miss Ray, who used enjoining secrecy, he bade him make
to teach in this school ?”
?
two other rings so exactly like this that it
‘Miss Ray! our Miss Ray I” he replied. would be impossible for any one to find
fellers
patient

either

several bundles under

A

Bailey, the Danbuiry-News Man.
Lee & Soepard
12mo. pp. 475,

has a basket in one hand so full that the
lid won't more than half shut

FROM

Rebieto,

Views of Scotland and

For he

his incumbrances will allow bim.

to be at ‘the door first. And when the
door is plucked open by the half-d.zen

another, until, when Aunt Sue opened the

ENGLAND

the children, if not their eyes, are
toward the door. They are listena footstep on the walk. In the
man is hurrying along as fast as

Rob decided to make him angry; so he
bit him, and one blow followed upon
door, boys and blocks were all mixed up
together.
‘“Boys! what is the matter?” she asked, very gently. And then sitting down,
she took Aleck upon her knee, while Rob
and Calvin stood beside her; and, as if

a

Inside the house
agitation,
The

one, and the mother

and tender to other tired, troubled hearts,

be

com-

his week's work ended, and

If Calvin had become angry, Rob would
have been satisfied ; but because he was
of a better temper, and did not retort,

she had not seen the quarrel, she asked:

costly

ears of
turned
ing for
dark a

Literary

NIGHT.

day of sweet rest ahead.
there is an indefinable

whisper this)

cars and boats,one-third belonging to each
boy.
:

SATURDAY

It is Saturday night and father is

ing home;

not

—found that the troubles which teach a
heart to be patient in thisimpatient world,
to be at rest amid unrest, to be helpful
is worth the learning, though
the price of that knowledge.

|

ed to be between four and ten years.
Three. more sturdy, active fellows it
would be hard to find, full of fun and
frolic, fond of story books and plays, and,
generally loving to each other; and (it

seems as if we ought to

HOME

|
|
|

were

playing, and that you may feel more interest in them than you otherwise might,
you must know that their names were

with a wild hunger in my “hart for the They trouble us in seeking them ; they do justice, the other day.
she, “I'm sure

comfort of its mute companionship,
fingers rested on a vacant place;

||

THE WONDERFUL, RING.

I tell accurately their ages, but they seem-

seemed to forget that I never could learn
the lesson till faith and patience met; and
there is only one place where they can
meet, just to rest in Christ. - I was such a

‘ Why, there ain't one of us
forgets her, she was that

¢ It was so strange, my losing it when

I did, my

20, 1878.

|

and

fore, less a divine work, because it happens unobserved and in silence? I should
think it would therefore be the more divine.” ¢ First recognize nature,” said
he, ¢* and then her work. Then you will
easily believe on a higher plane and not
be longing after miracles wrought by
human hand.”

Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.

teacher, came

heart

perceptibly and in a longer time.”

Our common mother rests and sings

Family

his

pen on every pomegranate tree and other
trees?” *¢ Yes,” said Solomon, * but im-

Is Nature’s bloodless triumph told.

CELIA

in

|

* What made you deceive me so?” But
Nathan replied: ¢* I did not deceive you,
son of Jesse. Behold in the garden of
your father you may see all just as I told
it to you. Does not the same taing hap-

HARVEST HYMN,

BY

RE

Jor Gospel Meetings and the Sunday-schooi.

It is prepared by Rev. Elisha A. Hoffman and
J. H. Tenney, both of whom have something
ofa reputation as musical authors.
The vol- ’
ume contains some really excellent pieces, and

will be likely to receive a fair share of public
favor.

The Lady's Almanac

and Note

Book fur

1879 is a neat-looking .combination of calendar

and note book; along

with some

hints on eti-

quette, the moon’s changes, postal rates, blanks
for keeping an account of calls made and re-

ceived, correspondence, shopping, ete., all in
blue muslin covers with gilt-edged leaves.—
Boston: New England News Company.
The “ New York

Tribune

Extra

No.

46"

pass through what men call death, and publishes verbatim reports of the papers read
go, as a poor ghost, a long journey be- at the *‘ prophetic conference” in New York,
fore you enter it? Know you not that the and full abstracts of the extemporaneous
kingdom of H :aven is within you; and speeches. Any person wishing a full report
that all the glories that John dreamed of of the Conference will find it here. (15cts.).
are but the splendors of a nature made
The National Temperance Society has just
rich and magnificent by the development
published a sermon entitled * The Church vs.
of its affections P—Golden Rule.
the Liquor System,” by Rev. D. C. Babcock,
ee
SE,
of Philadelphia. It is a very able presentaticn
HAPPY ANSWERS.
of the relations of the Christian church to the
A pretty long list might be made of liquor system, which includes drinking usages
and the making and vending of intoxicating
men who have owed their advancement
in life to a smart answer given at the liquors. Tothe extent that it is carefully and
attentively read it can not fail to waken and
right moment.
One of Napoleon's vet- deepen intelligent and conscientious interest
erans, who survived his master many in the temperance cause.
years, was wont to recount with great glee

how he had once picked up the Emperor's
LITERARY
NOTES,
cocked hat at a review, when the latter,
Mr. Emerson’s home will be describod ain?
not noticing he was a private, said care- illustrated in the January Wide Awake.
lessly, ¢ Thank you, Captain,”
¢¢In
George Macdonald announces still another
what regiment, Sire?” instantly asked | new novel, entitled ‘¢ Paul Faber, Surgeon.”
the
ready-witted soldier.
Napoleon,
M. Paul Stapfer, of Grenoble, is about to
perceiving his mistake, answered with publish a volume, both in French and English,
a smile, * In my Guard, for I see you which discusses the relations of Shakespeare
know how to be prompt.” The newly-made to the genius of antiquity.
officer received his commission next
The “ Life of Charles Kingsley,” though oumorning. A somewhat similar anecdote ly accessible in two large and expensive volis related

of Marshal

Suvoroff,

who,

when receiving a dispatch from the hands
of a Russian Sergeant,who had greatly dis-

tinguished himself on the Danube, attempted to confuse the messénger by a series of
whimsical questions, but found him fully
equal to the occasion. ‘‘ How many fish

are in the

sea ?” asks

Suvoroff.

¢ All

that are not caught yet,” was the reply.
*¢ How far is it to the moon P” ¢ Two of
your Excellency’s
forced
marches.”

*‘ What would you do if you saw your
men giving way in battle ?” I'd tell
them that there was a wagon-load of
whisky just behind the enemy's line.”
Bafiled at all points, the Marshal ended
with, ‘“ What's the difference between

your Colonel and myself ?” ¢ My Colonel
can not

make me a Lieutenant,

but

your

Excellency has only to say the word.”
“1 say it now then,” answered Suvoroff, ‘* and a right good officer you'll be,”
—N. Y. Times.
A sceptic who was badgering a simpleminded

old

man

about

a

miracle

and

Balaam’s ass, finally said: ¢ How is it
possible for a ass to talk like a man Pp”
‘* Well,” replied an honest

old

believer,

with meaning emphasis, ‘“ I don’t see
why it ain’t as easy for a for an ass: to
talk like a man as it is for a man to talk
like an ass.”
:
"+o

A little girl six yedrs old,

‘of George-

town, D. C., after gazing out on a cloudy

evening,

said,

‘‘ Mamma, there isn't a

single star in bloom.”

umes,

has

passed

to

a thirteenth

edition

in

England. No recent English biography, save
Stanley’s “ Life of Arnold,” has had a wider
circulation,
In November,

1877,

the

Boston

Literary

Werld published a list of nearly 800. pseudonyms. In the number for the present month
it begins

a supplementary list which

is to in-

clude more than 800 names.
Alarming

reports have

been

in

circulation

with reference to the health of Bayard Taylor,
but he declares himself a good deal better, and
in a fair way to be well.

Some

progress

been made, we are also told, on

has

his * Life of

Goethe,” since he went abroad.

Dr.
berg,
mar.

Newman,of the University of Heidelis engaged on un old French gram-

The December Atlantic has a poem tributa~
ry to Bryant from Mr. Stedman.

Canon Farrar’s “Life of Christ” has reached
its thirty-fifth edition
brary style.

in

the

two-volume

Ii-

Le Kwei, who was one of the ' Chinese Com-~
missioners to the American Centennial Exhibition, has written a work whose title, trans-’

lated, is * Round

the

World.”

It contains a

description of the Exhibition, and of what the

author otherwise saw in America and

in Eng-

land. - Appended is a map shoWwing“the route
of travel followed, and with it goes
“ Thus people will see that

the

this note:

shape

of the

earth is round, and that there can be no doubt
[but] that it is the earth which moves and notthe sun.”

In Wide Awake Messrs. D,

Lothrop

& Co.

bave accomplished what they set their hearts
upon a few years ago, viz.: to make

8 magi~

zine absolutely pure in its influence, nnrivaled

in its literary merit, beautiful artistically, and

then to furnish it at a price so low that people
.could afford to take it.

‘ Sammy, my son, what is longitude?”
‘¢ A clothes-line,

papa.”

‘ Proveit, my

son.” ¢ Because it stretches from pole to
pole.”

OS--0--6
>

Be more in action than in conversation ;
for God hath given you two hands but
only one tongue.

Charles Scribner’s Sons’ (New York) Novem

ber bulletin announces

Dr. Hodge's

Church

Book,
Polity, Marion Harland’s Dinner Year
Vincent's

Bismarck’s Letters, Rev. Dr. M. R.
Gates into the Psalin

Country,

sen’s Goethe and Schiller,
Europe, and a new volume
mentary.

Prof.

Boye-

The Normans in
of Lange’s Com~

STAR,

first account we have of any meeting of ing been with the church one year and a
half. = Jan., 1852, four months prior to
Freewill Baptists in Augusta.
Several times in the summer and au- his leaving the church, I find this record
tumn_of 1833, Rev. Silas Curtis, who in the church book as showing the result
AN ANNIVERSARY SERMON.
“It is now 13 months
was then preaching at Waterville a por- of his labors:
[Preached Sunday evening, Nov. 3, at the tion of the time, and residing" in Mon- since the meetings were 'ccmmenced in
They have been characterized
twenty-fifth anniversary of the dedication of
mouth, in passing from Monmouth to Augusta.
the Freewill Baptist church in Augusta, Me., Waterville and returning, stopped over by gooa congregations and good atten
by the pastor, Rev, C, F\ Penney.]
night in Augusta, visiting three: or four tion, generally. Eld. John Stevens has
Freewill Baptist families. These fami- been the pastor to this time. We have
Deut. 8: 2 —And thou shalt remember all the
God led thee.
way which the Lord thy
lies were anxious to have a Freewill met our current expenses with compara: tive ease, the Home Mission Society havIf it is a fact, that every true man's life Baptist church in Augusta.
ing appropriated us $50. We hope some
In
Dec.,
1833,
Mr.
Curtis
attended
a
is
it
God,
of
purpose
a
with
is charged
ood has been done. Our Sabbath-school
three days’ meeting at the old Town House
also just as certain that the work which —50 called. About this time a small
8 also been well sustained. Has numgood and true men have wrought out is church was organized, consisting of Nae bered 100 in attendance, though that, is
itself a part and parcel of the divine ar- than Whitney, David Doe, Asa Green above the average attendance.’
Rev. John Stevens's
pastorate having
ravging. To review such a work, then, leaf, Ira Spaulding and wife, Henry closed,
the church voted
in April, 1852,
Chadwick
and
wife.
=
Keb.
2,
1834,
Mr.
in the experience of an individual or in
Curtis preached on the Sabbath in this to give Rev. O. B. Cheney a call to’ bethe history of a church, is: not only to city, and supplied quite regularly from come its pastor; and on the 1st of Jul
remember the mercies of God, but to, that time till the last ‘of May, when he following, he commenced his labors wit
moved his family to Augusta, and became the church.
recognize as well his guiding hand.
It may be well just here to consider the
Nothing is more marked, in the. Soript- pastor of the church, ' The place of wor- condition of the church at this time. A
ship
then
was
the
first
floor
of
the
old
wre, than the frequency with which God
little more than a year and a half had
calls upon his people to remember his «Town House,” which had been fitted up passed
since the first meeting in Darby
urbose by a member of the
mercies, and the way in which they have for that
In that place the church contin- hall: A little more than a year had
been led. Again and again the chosen church,
passed since the organization “of the
leaders of Israel paused in their journey, ued to worship for more than a year,then church. The membership was small.
removed
to
the
hall
in
the
second
story
of
people before them,
and gathering the
The church represented bat littie - finan:
.
recounted God's” dealings “with them. the same building.
In Jun., 1836, the place of worship was cial ability. They had no meeting-house,
This was sometimes done to check their
and could
not of themselves arise and
perversity, oftener, to inspire with cour- removed to the old court-house. In the build. They were also in a community
spring
of
1838
the
new
court-house
was
age and hope. The text I have quoted is
represented by six protestant denominaIsrael stood, after the occupied as the place of worship for a tions, all of whom were well established
an illustration.
few
months.
years, on the
long weary march of 40
“During this period of nearly five and influential, each owning its house
promise. A
very border of the land of
of
worship.
The
Congregationalist
been theirs. years,” says Mr. Curtis, in hi sermon at church was organiz-d in 1794,—84 years
checkered experience had
the
dedication
of
this
house,
from
which
y
How strangel light and shade alternatago. The Methodist church was dedicated in their history. These 40 years the above facts have been taken, ‘‘in ed fifty years ago, and the church organwhich
I
sustained
the
relation
of
pastor
had been like an April day,—sunshine
ized some years prior to that date. The
and shower ;—a great deliverance, then of that people, we enjoyed many interest- Baptist church was organized in 1831,
69 persons
murmuring ;—Marah, then Elim ;—hun- ing and memorable seasons.
the Unitarian in 1825, the Universalist in
ger, then’ angel's food ;—thirst, then. the were added to the church, 34 of whom I 1833, the Episcopal in 1840.
baptized.
Some
of
the
most
devoted,
rock turned into a fountain of waters ;—
The organization of a new church in a
Sinai's thunders, then peace through the bevevolent, faithful, self-sacrificing and commu.ity,
represented by protestant
sprinkling of blood ;—fear, then victory ; persevering Christians which I ever knew churches well-ordered, strong
and influwere members of that little church. Efess,

call 1 remembrance, as a way
RE
God had led them.

in which

we have also

As a church and people

of pe-

reached a station in our journey,

culiar interestto ug all.

marks

“To-day

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the dedication of this house of worship to ‘the
service of Almighty God. The journey
through varying exto this time wey i
periences. Light and shade have alternated in our history. There have been
times of prosperity and of adversity. We
peaceful
have not always sailed over
seas, wafted onward by helpful—breezes,

on
but have sometimes been tossed
troubled waters with contrary winds,—
cast down and lifted up, wounded and
weakened and strengthened.
healed,
But to-night out of hearts profoundly
ateful, we set up a memorial pillar,
and call it Ebenezer, saying, ‘‘ Hitherto
hath the Lord belped us.” y Fan
the

Elims,

the

Peniels,

the Bethels, the

Ebenezers, along the way, we look up
into the face of hini who has been our
What shall I render unto
God, und ask,
the Lord, for all his benefits towards
;

me?"

He it is who has brought us thus far
on our way,—our way to the Celestial

—€ity;-and the

were

made

at different

times

ential, involved an amount

to

build a house of worship, but they
proved unsuccessful, as the means could
not
be procured. The church,as far as I know,
always had the prayers and sympathies of
all the evangelical ministers and churches
in this place. One of the most painful and
affecting acts of my Christian ministry
was the dissolving of my relation with
that faithful little church, which I felt
compelled to do on account of their inability to sustain their pastor. The act of
separation was like cutting the tender
cords of life ; but duty appeared to call
me away, and with a heart full of unutterable emotions and earnest desires for
their prosperity, I bade them farewell in
the autumn of 1838. The church eontinued its meetings and had occasional
preaching for several years, and then lost
its visibility.”
We now come to the origin of the pres-

to

were

they

history,

forts

in the wil-

history of the chosen people

and this
derne;ss

the

was

Such

rest.

then

ent church in Augusta.

In Nov., 1850, at

“the earnest solicitation of a few brethren
in this city, Rev. John Stevens was induced to visit this place with the view to
the establishment of a permanent interest.. I can do no better than qu-te from
-his autobiography, recently published, his
own statement of his call and first meeting in Augusta.
:
‘+ About this time,” he says, (Nov.,1850),

a call from a few
He-without hands | «¢ | received

and our Leader says to-day, ‘* My presence shall go with you and I will give

Baptist brethren in Augusta, Me.

vestigation, I found

a

few

man who was called to this work,

statistics:

lowing

51

the fol-

showed

churches,

28

or-

ministers, and 22 unordained.
daived
The estimated membership was 2000.
Up to this time, says Stewart in his
History of the Freewill Baptists, no
given
been
had
name
distinctive
had
they
people,—because
to this
11 the
themselves.
none
assumed
first ministers had been members of the
and they still
denomination,
Baptist
They wanted no
¢launed to be such.
distinctive name. Hence their records,
for several years, speak of them simply
as Baptist ministers and Baptist churches:
When the first Quarterly Meeting was

«I wrote a letter
then chairman of
Board, stating our
pects, and saying if

'

to Rev. Silas Curtis,
the Home Mission
condition and prosthe Board would help

me stand there for a short

time, I would,

with God's help, cut a niche in that rock
for some faithful minister to stand in
for the rest of time. The Board made a
favorable response, and for a time I was
much blessed in my feeble efforts to
preach the gospel and lead souls ‘to
Christ.”
.
He continues :—‘* At first many of the
citizens and some of our ministers were
doubtful of our success. Rev. Mr. Judd,
a minister in the place, had the honesty
to tell me that he thought there was no
organized in 1783, the first sentence - of call for any eftort in the place, and that
the record says, ¢‘ The Baptist Quarterly there was not room for me or for a Freewill Baptist church in Augusta.
Meeting convened” &c.
«J asked him if he knew how many nonHow did they get the name of Freewill
goers there were in the city.
Ie
Baptists? It came from their enemies. As church
they everywhere declared that God had told me fs dia not. I showed him the
made a general provision for the salva- number of inhabitants, the number of
were called opps:
And as
Provisioners.”

tion of men, they
ously, ¢ General

they declared that the will of man was
free, they were more generally and _de‘* Freewillers.” Other
risively called

¢¢‘ New
names, such as ‘‘ Randallites,”
C@mmunionists,” &o.,
Lights,” ¢ Open

eir enemies, while
were given them
no name, Save
they gave thems
Baptists, Anti-pedo-Baptists, or ¢* Church
of Christ,” but neither of these titles was

allowed them.
Having no name that the public would
recognize, save those given in reproach,
it was not till 1799, that this name Freewill Baptists 1s found in any record or old"
historic paper. It was twenty years before this name was accepted, and then
many of the Fathers died objecting to it.
It was not the choice of Randall nor his
companions in the ministry, but one their
upon them,
fastened
had
opposers
In view of this name, this saying of Randal has been preserved: ‘The devil
always overshoots the mark when he attempts to reproach the people of God.
The disciples were contemptuously called
« Christians,’

but that

at Antioch;

has

become a name of the highest national
respect. So the name Freewill may, in

process of time, become
respect in the Christian

a title of high

world.”

It has

so become, and it stands to-day,

already

. to represent principles that are honored,

and a theology that is sound and pure.

But I must not linger here. At the
end of the first half century—1830, the

statistics show 450 churches,
ters and 21,000 members.

375

This brings us near thé date

minis-

of the

church goers, and

the large number

Nov., 1850, were continued through the
winter, the increase in attendance and innent

meeting

LH

a
|

of a perma-

encouraging.

In

April,

1851, the Freewill Baptist church in Hal-

lowell, which al that time was small, and
in a ‘low, scattered state,” and with

which several of the brethren and sisters
here had connection, was changed in
name to the Augusta
and Hallowell
church, and had its place of worship
here. Thus the present church in this
city had its beginning.
The members of the church residing
in Augusta, the day of its change of name
to ¢ the Hallowell and Augusta
Apr. 10, 1851, were: Abner

church,”
Coombs,

Joshua Coombs, ‘Alvin Fogg, William
Beale, John Kittredge, John M. Plum.

mer, Adnah Plummer, Leander B. Lawton, Geo. W. Gould,
Francis Lyford,

Abigail D. Coombs, Belinda
Fogg,
Abigail Coombs, Mary
Ann Smith,
Mary Beale, Mrs. Nutting, Harriet Plummer, Susan Plummer, Florinda W.Gould,

Amanda M. Lyford. This church held
the name of the ‘* Augusta and Hallowell
church,” till May, 1859, when on

the

or-

anization of the F. W. B. church at Halowell, it took the name of the Augusta church ; the members of this church
residing in Hallowell generally taking
letters and uniting with the church there.
Rev. John Stevens continued his labors

with the church here, till May, 1852, hav|

eG

left

out. In taking this view of the matter, he
readily changed his'mind, and gave me a
new Bible for my pulpit.”
The meetings thus commencing in
terest making the prospect

united with the church;

State Street Chapel, formerly

ed, and at the same time a call

vival was enjoyed which added 26 to the
church during the year. In 1871 seventeen united with the church.

The year 1874 was one of special
blessing. Rev. Mr. Earle was here two
weeksin February and assisted in a series
of union Mestngs. A revival ' commenced
which continued through the year.
As
the results

tinued till the 20th of June,

earthly

was

ex-

of this church.

Baptist

church,

was

rented

1860, period

nation that

the deadly

records that 80 persons were added to the

On the resignation of Mr.

ad

the

Society, who occupied the place till the
dedication of the present house of worship.
:
This building was removed several
years since to its present site opposite the
Court House and is now known as Concert
hall.
lhe first great object to which Dr.
Cheney directed his special attention,
was to procure means for the erection of
a house of worship.
;
The 11th of May,

1853,

the

frame

83

were

re-

of

the

Bean, Rev.

to the S. School,

most

as

if the

cause

must

be

of arms.

ultimated

in

Only those

repl

wag, ‘* A dozen of them would be welcome,” that he had had several colored
ministers with him in the pulpit, some

of whom preached to the people. He
got his $5.00.
The temperance’ = question, ene, of
absorbing interest in the early days of
this church,

had

much

influence

in

the

political movements of those times. The
men who have been pastors of the church
every one were leading spirits in this
great work of reform, whos voices everywhere were given for its promotion, In fact
the covenant of every Free Baptist
church has its temperance pledge, to
which every membér must subscribe.
Standing where we do to-night, it is

something to thank Goi for, that the
causes which enlisted the early sympathy
of this people, and whos: suppor ers and
advocates then
were few, have had
such
signal
triumph
twenty-five years of our

within
history.

these
‘Who

would have deemed it possible, when
this house was dedicated to God, and
those faithful and tiue men,—Stevens,
Knowlton, Williamson, Fogg and Lom-

bard of sainted memory ; Curtis, Cheney,
Mariner,

Bean, Waterman,

Jackson

and

Smith, honored.now among the living, —
who had made the cause of the slave their
own, —stood together on this platform,
tbat within half the years of this quarter
of a century, that monster evil, the ¢* sum
of all villainies,” entrenched and fortified

in its high places of power and wealth,
would have been swept from the land

with such’a besom of destruction?

protested against

thoughts than our thoughts.”
But I must hasten to close.

the aggressions

of the

slave power, while it lifted up in a voice
that would make itself heard, its earnest

plea in behalf of the oppressed bondmen.
No Christian denomination, except the Society of Friends, has so clean

a record. While others stozd divided on
this question, and slavery found abettors
and advocates among the ministers and
laity of every

other

denomination,

with

scarcely an exception, every F.B.minister and
layman, every woman and
child were united in their protest against
this evil, and
pressed.

in

their

plea

for

the

op-

“It was a brave thingto do, just after

his ways higher than our
sketched something,

ways,

and

his

I have

but imperfectly,

of

the
history of this church; fmt how
smull a part does the written history comprise! As in every life the unrevealed
and unrecorded is more than the seen
and known,—so in the history of every
church, the unrecorded and the unwritten,
known only to God, is after all the most

precious and valuable.
Who can tell the inner
church,

or

record

the

life

of this

self-denials

and

sacrifices and devotion of the little band
of men and women, who stood together

“the

pioncers
of our

cause

in

this city?

the infimous fugitive slave law was “Their record is on high, whither many
put on the st tute books of the nation; have gone to share the rewards of the
when a fine of $1000 and imprisonment righteous. Dea. Coombs, Sister Coombs,
for six months followed the rescue of a Joshua Coombs, Father Beale, Mother
fugitive from the custody of his claimant, Beale,Bro. Lawton, Sister Plummer, Dea.
or the assisting of a fugitive to escape, Clifford, of those early days,—ah! this
or the prevention of his arrest; it was a roll-call,—not of the dead, but of the livbrave

thing

to

do,

what

our

fathers

ing,

in

heaven!

They

with

-others

did in Gen. Con. in the autumn
of 1850, | precious memory who have been
in Providence, R. I., a conference

repre-

Sening the whole denomination, when
they
‘* ‘Resolved, That we do deliberately and
calmly, yet earnestly
and decidedly, deny any and all obligations on our part to
submit to the uarighteous. enactments of

the Fugitive Slave

Bill,

and thut regard-

less of unjust human emactments,
fines
and imprisonments, we will do all we

can consistently with the claims of the
Bible to prevent the recapture of the
fugitive, and to aid him in his efforts to
escape from his rapacious claimants.”
This report was signed by Elias Hutchins, that Godly man of sainted memory.

at

the house was raised. I copy from the once organized ; others did not.
Star as follows (a letter from Dr. Od:
The first three years were during the
** On this day—the 11th of May—* the | dark and gloomy period of our fratricidal
raising’ is coming off, and the timbers war. It absorbed almost every
other inare fast finding their place, almost with- terest.
It was the theme of discussion
out sound of axe or hammer. After the everywhere, the firstin the morning,
men were assembled, and the word “all the last at night, during all the hours
ready’ was about to be given, a few min- of each busy day, and on the Sabbath,
utes were spentin reading a portion of even. How could it be otherwise ? AlScripture and in offering prayer to God most every home was representedby some
for his blessing upon us.”
loved one, husband, father, brother, son;
The work, thus auspiciously begun, and the strain of anxious suspense all
was pushed forward with commendable over the land was most intense.
It was
dispatch, and by the first of Nov. the especially felt here.
Our streets were
house was ready for dedication. In the filled with men hastening to the front, or
meantime, Dr. Cheney was exerting him- returning from the perils to which they
self by correspondence, and by visiting had volunteered their lives. The quiet of
Quarterly and
Yearly Meetings, to secure the Sabbath was again and again broken
an amount sufficient to meet the needed by the tramp of armed men,—our friends,
expenses of building. A file of Morning neighbors, kindred,—asjthey went forth to
Stars to which’ have had access,shows the or retarned from the field of peril. Under
persistence and zeal with which he pros- these distracting circumstances, it was
ecuted this work. From the early spring with much effort that any ‘progress was
of 1853, to the time of dedication, no less made.
The congregation, small at first,
than seventeen articles were written by increased slowly, and many things, not
him, in which the attention of the de- needful to mention here, during this time
nomination at large was called effectually were embarrassing and discouraging; and
to the work here. The building of the there were seasons when it seemed alchurch became in this way, in a certain
sense, a denominational work; for the

strite

which

said a second voice. Dr. Cheney's

_

Verily, ¢“ God's ways are not our ways,
nor his thoughts our thoughts.
For as
the heaven is high above the earth, so are

congregation,
which was

conflict,

The following incident will show the
state of the public mind in the days to
which I refer: At the Penobscot Y. M.
held in Galand, in August, 1853, Dr.
Cheney was tuking pledges to aid in the
erection of this house of worship, While
this work was going on, a voice was
heard in the gallery of the house, saying, * 1 wishto ask one question,and if it
is answered satisfactorily, I will give
you $5.00. Suppose a poor man should
come to the door of that meeting-house,
could he have a seat P” ‘‘A eolored mun?”

the Moloch of slavery.
‘
The Freewill Baptist church, ‘by it
ministers and laity, by its denominational
organ and the pens of its ready writers,

and the children were members of different Sunday-schools inthe city. Some
returned

been

though weak and small, never bowed
before,or laid one offering on, the altar of

ed,and entered on my ministry here the 1st
Sabbath in Aug., 1862.
I find myself somewhat embarrassed in
speaking of, my own pastorate, but as it
embraces over sixteen years of the history of this church, it must needs be
referred to,
:
I found on entering upon my work here
a united, but small church. Of my salary
of $500, the H. M. Society gave the first
year $50, the second year $100. The
year without a pastor and without public
scattered

have

that great evil.
| am profoundly grateful to-day to have
a name and a place among a people, who,

visit resulted in a *¢ call,” which 1 accept-

service had

Many things

who were paities in the history of tho-e
days can understand the bitterness of that
early contest with the encroachments of

church by letter and baptism daring the
pastorate
of Dr. Cheney,
although
several of these were baptized by Mr.
Bean, and that 93 were added to the
church while Mr. Bean was pastor.

toil

by

revival,

omitted for want of time; other things
concerning which I desire to speak can
ouly briefly be referred to. Twenty-five
years ago, the usurpations and the violent
demands of the slave power in this
country were
precipitating upon the

of nearly5 years. His faithful labors resulted in a blessing to the church. Both
during the ministry of Dr. Cheney and
Mr. Bean there were several seasons of
revival interest, and accessions to the
church. I find by referring to the church

which had been
occupied as the piace of worship by the
2d

of the

ceived by biptism, and 9 by letter, making an additi n of 92 during the year,

tended to Rev. G. WW. Bean to become
their pastor.
The pastorate of Mr. Bean was con-

under-

known

several

but in 1870 a re-

work, and have entered the Temple of The years following, .to this time, have
God above. In the evening of the day of witnessed more or less revival interest,
dedication, Rev. O, B. Cheney was in- and additions to the church. The whole
stalled pastor of the church, the ser- membership now is 838.
The whole
mon being preached by Rev. Dexter number conneéted with the church since
Waterman, of Unity, ‘and’ the ‘‘conse- its organization, as near as I can ascercrating prayer” (offered by Rev. John tain, 18 about 600. Since my pastorate
Stevens, of Wayne. The ** welcome and here 366 have been received into memcharge” to the pastor were by Rev. Danbership with the church, 282 by baptism,
i-1 Jackson, of Gardiner, and the *¢‘ ad- and 74 hy letter ;61 have been dismissed
dress to the
congregation” by Rev. to other churches, 11 excluded, and 45
Silas Curtis.
Rev. E. Knowlton
and
have died.
!
Rev. W. T. Smith, of Topsham, also asThere have been five = pastors. The
sisted in theservice, The meeting-house
church has always had a Sabbith-school
thus dedicated cost a little over $5600,
connected with it, varying in different
and was free from debt. Dr. Cheney's years in interest and numbers.
From
pastorate continued till the 1st of July, its membership, large accessions have
1856, just four years, when, having been
been made to the church.
elected Principal of the Me State SemiThus, so far as could be done in the
nary, he asked to be dismissed from the time allotted for this discourse, I have
pastoral relation of the church. This re- present d in connection the various facts
quest under the circumstances was grant- which,grouped together, make the histiry

fall of 1852, what was known then as the

of the old Court House, and

the church gathered in that city, by Rev.
:
Beloved, all you have got is only as a Silas Curiis,”—which church had long beand to whom
drop of the ocean. The milk and honey fore lost its visibility,—*‘
ate beyond the wilderness. The crown he preached a series of years in the old
court-house.
is glittering yonder,
1t has seemed appropriate for this occa- “Bro. John M. Plummer and family,
sion, that there be grouped together in Bro. Alvin Fogg and fawily, and a few
connected form, various facts and inci- others, were very desirous that 1 should
dents in the early history of this church. come and make an effort to gather the
I have done the best I could to find them, scattered sheep of the fold.
“Accordingly I entered the field, aland only wish the record was nore comthough it had a very uninviting appeary
plete.
The first Freewill Baptist church was ance at the time. They could offer me
organized the 80th of June, 1780, in New but $250 as salary, and then some hoped
that the Home Mission Society would do
Durham, N. H., by Elder Benjamin Randall. Five churches were organized that something to assist me. Our first meetyear ;—three in New Hampshire and two ing gave us encouragement, and it was
in Maine ; one of these in the town of soon apparent that the time for an effort
Acton and the other in the town of Hol- had come. We soon obtained Darby hall
lis. That was the beginning of the de- for our place of worship, and I removed
nomination among whose churches this my family and settled in the place. At
our first Sabbath-school in Darby hall, we
church is numbered.
At the close of the first ten years, there had Superintendent, teachers and scholwere twenty churches with an estimated ars,—nine all told. And up three flights

end of the next decade

five have finished their

veloped in 1868 and 69, although

: Hiram Whitcher was called to the vacant
It was during the summer of 1851, and pastorate, and commenced his labors the
the winter of 1852, that Mr. Cherey be- 1st Sabbath in July, 1860. He continued
came acquainted with the Free Baptist pastor of the church one year, closing
interest in this city. During this time he his labors the last Sabbath in June, 1861.
From June, 1861,for almost a year this
preached occasionally in Darby hall and
at Gardiner. It was while a member of house of worship was closed, with the
the Legislature that he received his call exception of an occasional service. A
to the pastorate of this church. Know- fow brethren and sisters sustained the
ing what its acceptance would involve, prayer meetings, but these meetings were
It was a time of much
and what must at once be done to build thinly attended
The Society hid beup # church and society here, he was in discouragement.
much doubt as to his own personal duty come weakened in numbers. The war
It was felt almost
in the matter in question. But urged by had just commenced.
friends who regarded the establishment impossible to sustain the public meetings
of a Freewill Baptist church here as of of worship. So the year passed, a year
denominational importance, he at last of trial and sifting to the church. Some
time in May,1862, it was decided to make
accepted the invitation.
In Nov. following, a society was or- | another effort. The house was opened
different
ganized under the name of the ¢ First and preaching sought from
Freewill Baptist Society of the city of sources. In June, while at New HampAugusta.” In Dec. a constitution was ton, N. H., a member of the Theological
adopted and the necessary officers chosen, School, T received a note of invitation
from Bro. J. M. Plummer to visit the city,
to complete the organization.
:
Darby hull was used for the place of and supply the pulpit for two Sabbaths,
worship, till after Dr. Cheney commenc- This I did and preached here the 8th of
ed his pastorate here. Sometime in® the June, and the Sabbath following. My

On in-

of stairs, fifty-two stairs in all.

gramme,

pa-

stood something of the sacrifice and
it involved.
:
:

Freewill

members

faith,

20, 1878.

Reading Hymn—805 Psalmody—by the
Pastor; Prayer by Rev. J. Mariner, of
Camden ; Reading Hymn—810 Psalmody
—by Rev. E. T. Fogg, Gardiner ; Sermon
hy Rev. Silas Curtis, of Pittsfield, N. H. ;
Dedicatory Prayer by Rev. E. Kuowlton,
of Montville;
Reading Dedicating Hymn
—815 Psalmody—by Rev. C. Bean, of
Richmond ; Prayer, hy Rev. S. William
son, Starks; Benediction by Rev. B. L.
Lombard, Readfield.
Of the names mentioned in this pro-

tience, zeal, self-denial, and hard work
almost limitless in its measure. The

yourest.,”

membership of 400; 8 ministers, 9 ruling
preachers. The
elders, and 7 unordained

of

———

NOVEMBER

@he Pulpit.

—wearin

i

There is a heroism

in that act,

a

moral

grandeur, that makes the very record
of it an inspiration to noble and sublime endeavor.

Well, that contest was waxing hot in

the early

days

of the ' history

of this

church.

To stand then on the side of human
freedom,to be out-spoken against the evils
of slavery, to be a friend of the slave
himself, was to invoke maledictions and
reproach.
Thank God, the Free Baptist pulpit of
Augusta never gave an uncertain sound
on this question. Its early pastors,Curtis,
Stevens, and Cheney, indeed every man
of them, Bean and Whitcher, as
well,

were men who stood in the fore-front of
the anti-slavery army.
No men in the denomination were
more out-spokeu on this question, and on
every other moral question, then were
Silas. Curtis, and John Stevens, the latter
of whom usedto say of himself, *¢ that

he sat up nights to hate slavery.”
It'was John Stevens in 1839, when Dr,

Housley, of Kentucky, came
General Conference, holding

then in Ohio,

aban-

before the
its session

for the purpose of uniting

and are now with God, greet us

of

with us
to-night,

and are here, though unseen, happy participators in the services of this hour.
God grant, beloved, that in the upper
and more glorious

temple,

shall be no change of day

revolution

of

time;

where

there

and night,

where

or

a thousand

years shall be but as one uninterrupted
day; and no returning anniversary shall
remind us that life is drawing to a close,
in that glerious temple, in that unchanging day, may it be our joy to meet not
only those who once worshiped in these
courts,

but

those

posterity, who

coming

shall

after

us, our

receive the begin-

ning of their life ir this place, where their

fathers worshiped.
There, with the redeemed and glorified,
may God's goodness be magnified, and
our heaven made brighter, as we shall
call to remembrance, and tell one to another, ¢¢ All the way in which the Lord
our God has led us.”
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doned. Still God enabled his people to Bere satisfactory, and whose views of
success of which many prayers were, of- persevere.
\theology accorded exactly with our own,
YER
M’p
fered, and for which large numbers made
Some seasons of revival were enjoyed. it was John Stevens Who reported, ¢‘ that
contribution. I find in the Book of Rec- In the spring and summer of 1863, 10 holdin
brite in slaves, they could
ords of the Society, the names of no less were received by baptism, and several by not ordain Dr.
Housley as a minister, or
Church, School, F'
4
«priced, warrant.
ed Cotal
with 7
ge hap sent
than 630 persons who» contributed to aid letter. In 1864 but two were received by fellowship him ag & Christian.”
Blymyer
Manufacturing
Co.,
CincinnatiOs
in the erection of this church, in sums
It was a noble stand to take, this fidelbaptism. This was a year of peculiar
from 25 cents to $200.
And these per- discouragement.
ho
BEST
CARDS,
no
2
alike,
ted in Crimity
to
principle,
this
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to
honest
In 1865, 10 were adClintonville,
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land, and several in States beyond.
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B. denomination ever had so large a num- necessary,
made on the house of worship,
at an flinfluence and numbers, and they knew
Agents.
Address, A. CouLTER & Co., Chicago,
her of contributors towards its erection as
full well what was involvedin this act
expense
of
$1700.00.
Prior
to
this
time,
this. I presume there is none in which
; they knew what would be the ABBOTT'S LARGE TYPE (Illustrated)
and following it, there was a steady in- of theirs
so general an interest was awakened crease
result of shutting this door of opportunity
in
the
permanent
congregation.
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among our people, as there was at the
against themselves.
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time this building was in process of con- The vestry, a room twenty feetin width
There
was
no
place
for
a
Free
Baptist
Nothing
like it. All want it. Price $2.00, Adover the entry of the church, the length
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& CO., New York or
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It dress
the
width
of
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room,
was
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26143
ination were turned toward the Freewill
made every slave-holder hate them, but
too
straight
for
the
number
who
came
Baptist interest in this city ; and this was
it made the oppressed love them, and
»
into
the
Sabbath
evening
prayer
mect50 New Parlor Games.
articularly true of the
churches
in
ings, and it became needful to open the gained them the smiles of an approving
faine. To havea church atthe Capital
onscience, and of the God they served.
cards.
8
ouroom for that service.
In the
of the State was deemed a matter of no audience
Brethren, I had rather stand with 70,SE = gn and reduced 76 to 60 cts.
spring
of
1867,
a
revival
interest
com“They stand without a ri:
little moment
; and for its sucress the:
000
such
men
to-day,
than
to
march
in
menced, as a result of which, 63 were adval in the home circle.”—
greatest interest was manifest, and earn, Singer. Al
ded to the church during the year.
The the ranks of the largest army of the
est prayers were offered.
history pasfollowing spring the Society very unitedly Lord’s hosts, on whose banner such a
fimes “The Ten Plagues ot
Dr. Cheney found in this community decided to enter upon the work of enlarg- record could not be blazoned.
4
4 new games on
many among the other churches and so- ing the audien
2, ec
al
oN
i Hd
cards, BO cts.
Dr. Cheney was called ‘the nigger
gom_of
the church
and
cieties who gave him substantial aid in With our people ; who represented severa
minister” because he was faithful to his Agents wanted. B.A. TREAT, 805 Broadway, X
his work. He said to me a few weeks fchurches, ready then to unite, and a convictions on this question. He was
LD&ax worker can make $12 a day at home.
since in speaking of this matter, ¢ While
large number of Baptists holding our sent to the. legislature an anti-slavery G OLUCostiy
Outat free. Address Taur & Co.
other societies gave me more or less en- Yoctrinal views ; whose recommendations
man.
He was among the faithful few,
Augusta, Maine.
1y5
couragement, according to their ability, . aii]
0
Teves
i
vé NOW oOcC- who gave his voice against oppression,
the Congregationalists took right hold cupy.
This SY? A Day to Agents canvassing for the Fire.
This work was commenced the and voted that way every time.
side Visitor.
Terms and
Outfit Free.
and couldn't have worked harder had it last of March, 1868, and was completed stand he took from the beginning
of his
Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me,
been their own church.”
so that the church was occupied tbe 8rd ministry here. He invited Fred. Dougj the
The day of dedication was an occasion Sabbath in June, when the house with its less to visit Augusta, and address
of great rejoicing, No less than twelve improvements was rededicated to the wor- citizens of this city, and by bis words
SMITHNIGHT’S Asthma REMEDY
ministers were present to aid in the serv- ship of God. The entire expense including and pen he plead the cause of the opUIS SMITHNIGHT,
This church was launched «un
ices. The sermon was preached by Rev. carpets, furnaces, settees,etc.,
amounted to pressed.
Silas Curtis, of Pittsfield, N. H., and the about $4700. This sum was largely in anti-slavery church. Its officers and
dedicatory prayer was by Rev. Ebenezer excess of estimates,and left the burden of men all wore that badge. The anti-slavTwo of Fairbanks’ Scales have been used in
Knowlton, of
Montville.
The following a debt on the society of $2400, for the ery flag was nailed to its mast.
Thank God, it floated there till every this office, one which we will sell.
18 the order of exercises: Anthem; Inveayment of which ample provision has
No. 8, on Trucks, will weigh 2000 Ibs.
fetter was broken and the millions of
cation by Rev. John Stevens, of Wayne; Just been made.
Or, No. 11%, will weigh 400 Ibs.
Dover, N. H.
1. D, STEWART.
the
oppressed
were
free.
Reading Select Scriptures by the Pastor;
No special religious interest was de-
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writes at the
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1879.
In placing the Morning Star before the
public for another year we do so with a
firm conviction of its increased usefulness
a3 a family visitor and religious instruc-

:

.

‘We mean that it shall continue to stimulate the growth of all that is true and

"good in the daily life.
WHAT

WE

OFFER.

For $2.20—the twenty cents being - for
postage and incidentals that must be prepaid at this office—we offer an eight-page
paper, fifty-two times a year, each -paper
containing an average of forty columns of
reading matter, that costs

the

subscriber

only a fraction over four cents. This
reading matter embraces correspondence
from the principal countries of the world,
contributed articles on topics of interest
in

social,

national

and

religious

life,

stories adapted to the entertainment

and

profit of the family circle, the best selected and original poems, selections of a Te-

ligious and literary character

presenting

night views of morals as bearing on the
great questions of the day, practical
thoughts on experimental religion, anecdotesand facts of interestin science and natural history, the progress of theArts, latest
news from all parts of the world, embrac-

ing items of political, social, educational,
personal and religious information, book
notices, a department of missions devoted
especially to the interests of our own
benevolent woik, a Sunday-school department embracing hints on the International lessons and notes on general Sunday~ School work, Editorials and Editorial

notes aBid paragraphs on the living qiiés:
tions of the day,

and

particularly

a

de-

partment of Denominational News that
makes the Star indispensable in every
Freewill Baptist family.
iene

DENOMINATION AL NEW

our Zion.
TO PASTORS.

The importance of the Star in stimulating an interest in the benevolent. and religious work of the denomination can not
be over estimated. - Will not every minister interest himself to put the Siar into
every family in his parish? The results
would soon be apparent in the fresh life
and activity of his church. Several pastors who have done such a work, can bear

witness to the truth of that statement.

Among

FEATURES.

the special

attractions in the

next volume will be articles from an able
corps of editorial and special contributors,
sermons, essays, discussions

of doctrinal

and theological questions,
correspondence, the continuation and enlargement

of the Western department, and the
freshest and best matter in every part of
the paper.

Farmers and produce-dealers

will find the latest market reports in its
columns,
and

advertisers

will

find

it a

desirable medium through which to reach

the public.
REDUCED

Miscellancous.

the

South

Needs.

best informed of Southern cor“H. C.” of the New York 7imes,
close of a letter that “schools are
cotton States, but fearless, out-

The Central Pacific and Union Pacific railroads are to be paid $289,000 and $376,000 per
annum respectively, for mail service by the

nounce crime in no matter what form it appears, are needed
still
more,”
Southern
preachers are famed for not carrying politics

government for a term of four years.
The Democrats of Elizabeth, N. J., are

into the pulpit,

Keller that he has been

The correspondent

says that

“‘in North Carolina,as in other Southern States,
the man who swindles the government by
evading the tax on tobacco or whisky is regarded rather as a hero than a criminal,”
And although
the ministers know that to
evade the revenue laws a man is compelled to
commit perjury at least four times, yet they
apparently class this transaction with politics
and do not allow it to be mentioned in the pulpit. Truly, they need preachers who fear God
rather than man.
A Similarity.

The London Times

contains the

following

editorial words which sound very much as
though they came from a newspaper
office
nearer home.
The hard times seem" to be affecting them in England so as to call forth
words which are applicable to both countries.
But we Americans hardly like the jingle of
the last sentences quoted below, but perhaps it
would be better for us if we did like them better:
The abounding prosperity which existed a
few years ago was demoralizing.
Life had
become too pleasant, and hard work too disteful, to many Stployers and employed.
e axiom of political economy that human
nature requires the strongest stimulants to labor, and that it is indolence which is our chief
enemy, had been very much forgotten.
All
classes will be the better for barder work,
longer hours, and stricter discipline; and the
lesson of greater thrift which is so much needed in this country will also, we trust, have
been very widely learned.
Careless

Supervision

of Insane

Asylums.

Another aggravated case in connection

the treatment of patients

at Insane

with

Asylums

has come to light at Columbus, Ohio.
A Mrs.
Brown, who has for a year and a half been in
charge of one!ward of the female patients, has
systematically practiced the most cruel tortures on the unfortunate inmates.
A favorite
method, to which she won over her assistants

after protest, was to ‘ rush the offending victim to the bath-room where, stripped of her
clothing, she was thrown into the water, and

her head forced-under ‘until

strangled,

when

the head would be
raised for a moment
that the unfortunate might recover from complete strangulation, when the operation would
be repeated until the patient, worn out from
exhaustion, would be forced to promise obe-

dience at all times.” - The

victim would

then

be warned thatif she ever lisped a word, she
would be drowned.
This cruelty was practiced without suspicion on the part of the Superintendent but a discharged assistant exposed

A Sentence.

The authorities are verily waking up to the
fact that defaulters and embezzelers must suffer the penalty of their crimes. Public sentiment is getting to be altogether too strong for
the courts to wink at such doings. Last week,
George Tisler, defaulting treasurer of Stark
county, O., received from Judge Meyer, of the
court of common pleas at Canton, the sentence
of 12 years in the penitentiary at hard labor
and a fine of $60,000 with costs.
An

In a letter from Vermont to the Woman’s
Journal, the writer is evidently of the opinion
that at least one woman in Vermont should
have the right to vote.
We quote a paragraph:
Among my own church people, was a woman who took the subscription paper and raised
every penny of the minister's salary, hired the
minister, teaches a large Bible class, plays the
organ for the prayer-meetings, visits the sick,
and yet her hired man who can not read nor
write, goes and votes for his country, while
she is set aside.

dropped back into sottish

habits

found nobody stronger than he to recognize
and cheer him, and give
him work
and

confidence.”

Yet isit not the very doctrine of

Christ? Red ribbon, or blue ribbon or the
temperance pledge are weak in themselves.

ZT'imes thinks that the re-

sult of the last election *‘ can hardly fail te
open the eyes of honest,

law-abiding

Ameri-

cans to the fact that it is their duty to aid the
that the best speakers

reduce our income.

We could not safely

risk such a reduction but for the belief
that our offer will be appreciated,and that
many new subscribers will be added to
our list, Wiil the friends of the Star go
to work for it at once?
All letters on

business

should

dressed to

be

ad-

:

#

North can

afford

will,

and
two

organizers

the

yeursyhonce,

do

their full duty in the Southern canvass.”
The

Fishery

Question.

There hasbeen more or less diplomatic correspondence between the governments of the

United States and Great Britain in regard to
the Newfourdland and Halifax fishery ques.
tion. “It is now presumed
that the Halifax
award will be paid on the 23d inst. and the

| questions still at issue between
the two
tries left to

I. D. STEWART, Publisher,

future

friendly

coun-

eorrespondence.

Secretary Evarts has done this country credit
and has so plainly pointed out the defect and
-exorbitance of the award that although we
pay the sum yet we are known to dissent from

Dover, N. H.

the principles upon which the award
made, and so these principles will not be
ly to be accepted by us

as

the

basis

arbitration.

1879.
The

REGISTER.

1879

Register for 1879 is now ready for delivery.
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The Irish Episcopal church hasstill $35,000,
000 in hand which is almos tas muchas when it |

was disestablished.

When all existing claims

are puid off,
a good

round

main.

Since 1870, the average

membership in the

sum

will still

re-

increase

of

denomination

of

annual

Baptist

was
like-

of future

x

The National

Christian Association.

The National Christian Association

held its

tenth annual convention in Worcester, Mass, :
last week. Resolutions denouncing polygamy,

all secret societies, and other
adopted.

Fourteen

States

such evils were
were

represented

by nearly 100 delexates,

BEGINNING AT JERUSALEM. + What is it to
begin at Jerusalem.
“The preaching of repentance and remission of sins

tions.”

among

Any beginning at Jerusalem

not this purpose and scope
tural.— Bap. Miss. Mag.

iy surely

all

na-

that has
unserip.

and
air.

Between thirly and forty buildings, including
the Theater Comique and Riddell House, were

destroyed by fire at Bradford, Pa., on Thursday night, involving a loss of about $150,000,
and a large three-story building,connected with
the Virginia penitentiary, at Richmond, was
burned Friday, the property loss amounting

to between $65,000 and $70,000.

By the accident on the New Brunswick

rail

way near Florenceville, on Thursday evening,
the train was thrown over one of the worst
embankments on the whole line, and taking
fire, two persons were burned to death, one
was killed outright, and ten others quite badly
injured.
Also by an accident to a passenger
train on the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad
in yermont, caused by a broken rail, one person was killed,and others more or less seriously injured.
Latest

News.

Five persons were killed
wounded

by the

and

explosion

of

eight or

ten

a locomotive

boiler at Mahanoy City, Pa., on Saturday, ——
Denis Kearney made his farewell address to
the workingmen of Boston, Sanday afternoon,
in Independence Square.
The attendance was
not large, but complimentary farewell resolu.
tions were adopted.——An attempt was made
to assassinate the King of Italy, Sunday, while
he was riding through the streets of Naples

with the Queen and his

son.

The

would-be

assassin only succeeded in inflicting a slight
wound in his Majesty’s arm with a poniard.
The assassin was arrested.——Five large stores

and the United States

court-rooms

at

Tyler,

Texus, were burned on. Saturday night, destroying property to the value of $100,000.
A Monday’s dispatch states that a portion of
Norwich, England, has inundated by a freshet
in the river Wensum.
Two of its most densely populated districts are several feet under
water.
The basements of all the factories,
warehouses, granaries and dwellings along the
river are flooded.
One or twa deaths by
drowning are reported. Four or five miles of
streets are submerged.
From 8000 to 4000
dwellings are uninbabitable.
There is vast
pecuniary dsmage, and the authorities are
maintaining the homeless poor, The flood is |

in consequence of a fortnight’s rain.

sented by J. L. Hammett, Esq., of Boston.
Nine ladies are studying ‘wood carving and

modeling at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
——Nine Princeton students have been rusticated for blowing the midnight horn.—Of
92,836 children, between 5 and 20 years old, in
Vermont, 75,912 attend scliool, and the schools
cost $504,692 a yeasr.——Prof. Blackie has an-

nounced that

only

$1,600

is wanting

of the

$60,000 required for the endowment of the Celtic Chair in Edinburgh University. A professor will be appointed to enter on his duties by

Bural and Bomestic,
WHEN TO PRUNE HEDGES.
or the

maclura.

experience
is that
warm
weather,
if

In taking care of milk and cream,
ness and fresh air
Congregationalist.
alc

RR

are

The

thing to avoid is a hard frost. Box edging in yards and gardens can also. then be

‘pruned. This, instead of cutting off square

and a half feet high,

can be made in any shape or form that may
be desired, without
leaving unsightly
stumps. They always seem to us as though
they liked to be pruned. They sort o’ feel
a little proud, at least they look smart and
jaunty, after having their heads chopped.
Young hedges should receive careful attention, or they will become an eyesore
instead of an ornament—and many such
eyesores can be seen
throughout the
country. They should be Spuilously forked
up under the branches, at least
every par-

ticle of grass and weeds should be remov-

ed ; and if the soil is not rich, apply a goed
mulching of manure; but if sufficiently
rich, grass, straw or refuse of any kind
may be used. The hemlock, especially,
which makes the most beautiful of all
hedges, and the only one that really does
well under shade, °*shows the effect of
manure by a luxuriant growth of the darkest geen foliage that nature can present.
Germantown Telegraph.
Oo-B-b-b
oe

SOILS AND SEWAGE.
.
ab,
People seem to think that the earth of a
farm is capable of oxidizing and destroying any quantity of sewage or drainage
containing dissolved
organized matter,
But all soils have a distinct limit in this
respect, which can not be exceeded with
safety. The assimilation of putrescible
substances by plants is a matter of time,

and until that work is fully completed the

juices of the vegetation are offensive to the
smell. Cows fed upon sewage grass have
been known to yield milk which is very
different from that which they give when
they are fed with sweet grass. Butter
' made from milk of cows on sewage pastures soon becomes so disagreeable to
taste and smell that it is intolerable.
Lf
be Me

Tree stumps, says the Prairie Farmer,
are easily removed by boring a two-inch
hole eighteen inches deep into the stump.
Fill with a concentrated solution of salt.
petre, and plug up to keep out the water.
By spring it will have permeated : every
part.
Then fill the hole with kerosene,and
set on fire, aud the whole stump;it is said,
will be consumed, even to the roots. It would

seem to be feasible, and it is certainly an
easy way to get rid of stumps.
The ashes
will remain tof ertilize.

Well and Favorably Known the World
Over as the BEST Religious Weekly

|

Like aits Celebra
Spr
i ted Ne Namesaks, tho Seltzca

Tarrant’s’ Seltzer Aperient
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Communism, the most important questions
day.
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by eminent clergymen in all parts
will continue to be printed.
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SATURDAY, Nov. 16.
Reported by HILTON BROS & CO.,
erchants and dealers in butter,

eggs, beans, dried apples,
Quincy Market, Boston.

Commission
cheese
and

&c.

Cellar

No
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FLOUR.

The receipts for flour for the week have been
13,970 bbls of al! kinds against 75,408 bbls for the
corresponding week eof 1877, and 60,940 bbls in
1576.
e exports for the same time have been
8,808 bbls, of which 3,790 bbls

were

to

Liverpool,

700 to Bristol, England, 801 to Belfast, Ireland, 5
to Barbadoes, 2 to Turks Island, 200 to Halifax,
and 3,495 bbls to the British Provinces. The receipts for some weeks past have been quite

orite brands bing an advance on the

latter

rate,

but $8 is about all the best brands can be quoted.
CORN MEAL. —There is a fair demand for Corn
Meal, and the market is firm. The sales have been
at $235 @ $2 45 ¥ bbl.

RYE FLOUR.—The sales have been confined to
small lots at $325 @ $3 75 ¥ bbl.
OAT MEAL.—There is a steady demand for Oa
Meal, with sales at £¢ 75 g 85 75 ¥ bbl for common

and choice.

CORN.
The receipts of Corn for the week have been 112,

habit of the body, a

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

volume, post-paid, to any subscriber t» THE INDEPENDENT Who remits us $3 for a year, in ad-

WOROESTER'S UNABRIDGED

PIVTORIAL QUARTO DICTIOUARY,
Bound in Sheep, 1854

over

Bons.

RETAIL

Lae of 1878.
PRICE;

1000

NOW

Ilustra-

$10.00.

We have made a §
contract with the great
ublish
house of''J. B. Lippincott & Co., of
iladelphia, by which we are enabled to offer the
most desirable Premium ever rivet bs uy news.
pare in the country. We will send
y
best
ctionary published, to any person who will send
us the names of Three New Subscribers and Nine
Dollars; or who will, on renewing his own subscribtion, in advance, send us Two New Names
additional
and $93; or who will renew his own
subscription for three years, in advance, and send
us fd ] or fora new subscriber for three years,
an
H
The
t Unabridged Dictionary will be deliv.
ered at our

office, or

in Philadelphia,

free, or

be

sent by express or otherwise, as my
be ordered,
from
Philadelphia, at the expense of the subscriber.
The Subscriber under this offéer

will

not

be

en-

culi to distinguish it from old.

‘harles Dickens's Works, bound in cloth, with 18
Illustrations each, by Sol. Eytinge.
Moody and Sankey’s Gospel’ Hymus and Sacred
Songs No. 2.
Lincoln and hss Cabinet; or, First Reading
of the

OATS.
The marketis firmer and

fall

1c

# bu,

higher, with a steady demand.
The sales have
been at 36 @ 40c for No 1 and extra white; 32){ a
33¢ for No 2 white; and 31 @ 81Xc ¥ bush for No

In Mixed Oats the sales have been

at 31

@33c¥
bu, as to quality.
Seven cars of No 2
white Oats sold at 33c. cash, and two cars of No 3

November

delivery.

The

market

closes firm at the advance.

BUTTER.
The receipts of Butter for the

week

have

been,

14,992 packages, including 1,585 boxes and 13,405
tubs against 16,418 packages
for the corres onding |
[week Msp year, sud A1177 10 1870.
otal
receipts
since the first of January 565,976 packages
Exports

packages

for

the

same

time

last

for the week have been 1,801 pack-

a

e notice a firmer tendency in the market for
the higher frades of Butter, owing to the very
short supp Lp in sowe instances a slight ad:
vance has
n obtained. But the improvement
does not extend to the medium or Jawer grades,
which are still in very
larze stock, and hard
to sell
at any rea-onable price. Fine fall lots of Franklin County, Jermont, have been in demand at 20
@23¢c ¥ 1b, and 28c can be readily obtamed for the
best lots, but very little fall Butter is good enough
to command over 22c. Choice Vermont dairjes
moved more freely at 18 & 19c, and New York at 16
@17c ¥ 1b. After passing these, there is still an
uncertain market, and it is difficult to give reliable
uotations. Good, solid stock is held a little more
drmy at wk 4 15¢, but there are not many buyers
and it wonld
be hard to sell much at over 12c.
There is considerable inquiry for choice dairy
packed Wesrern, which continues. scarce,
ere it would readily bring 15 @ 18c # 1b.

and if
Choice

ladle packed commands 12 @ 15¢, but most of the
Western stock runs Boor and sales range mostly
from 6 @ 12¢ ¥ Ib.
Fer fine creameries there has
been more demand. with sales at 25 @ 27¢c # 1b, in.
cluding Northern aud Western.
CHEESE.
boxes

against 4,772 boxes for the same week last year,
Exports tor the week 207 boxes. We can not reJor any improvement in the Cheese market. The
emand
continues light with sales confined to
small lots to meet current wants. Although some
receivers still hold their best stock for higher figures, the trade find no difficulty iv getting all the
choice September factory they want at 90 © 1b, and
some

lots are selling at 8 @

8c.

makes there is no demand and holders
to sell at any reasonable price. There
very little export demand for a week or
We quote:
:
Northern factory choic
Fair to
Seerenn ats vbrannsbracrvenssr
COMMON covsguessssnccessssesnssnnseess
Choice New
seasessssasesrssrenienes
Western factory, choice,

Do
Do

For

early

are ready
has been
two past.
B89
il
@'8
3
@ 6
8% @ 8%

do
do

fair to good
6@8
common
485
EGGS.
The market has ralsd firm for fresh stock with
sales of Eastern at 25 $ 26¢; Northern at 24 a 25c;
Island at 24 @ 25¢; and Western at 22 @ 24¢ ¢ doz.
Limed are dull, with sales ranging from 15 @ 18¢,
but it is aficult to get the outside price. We
qnote:
i

Eastern...
Northern
Westem ..

y

25 @
24 8
2 8

P. E. Island.

.

2
2
AU

248

DiMA.+ +o ts ustnsasnnnnsnsosnncsissrnesiall1

2

18

BEANS.
. Pea and Mediums are coming along in pook-con.
dition and only occasional lots are good
enough
to command outside quotation.
Bales of Pea
have been at $1 75 @ $1 90 per bu, in lots as they
arrive, and $1 95 @ $2 are extreme fi
8 for extra band picked. Mediums
are sell
mostly at
$160@

$170

¥

bu,

and

only

ve

oice

hand

pick
command $1 75. Yellow
Eyes are in fair
emand at $195 @ $2 ¥ bu. We quote:
Pea, Northern HP per bu.............8185 @ 200
BDo Western HP........ .
17 @ 190
| . Do
COMMON...»
150 @ 170
Medium, choice. ssseer ie etessnnrenina
170 @1 75
Do
common to good....ce....u.00 160 @ 165
Yellow Eyes
cesacianeennd 195 @ 200
Red Kidneys
secesncnsesses 200 @ 2 25
PEAS.
The market is steady, with sales in lots as want.
ed at unchanged prices.
Choice Canada, per bu...
Common
do

Green Peas....

GREEN

We quote:
«1102115
80 a 95

reranenenasees 1108 130
APPLES.

There continues to be a large su

ply of Apples,

and prices rule low. Sales of choice lots a¢
$1
bbl, and only extra varieties command $1 25. We
quote
Apples, choice,¥ bbl
-100 @ 18%
, common to good
“Da
90
:
ONIONS.
1
There has been a fair demand with sales at. $175
@ $180 ¥ bbl. The market is well supplied.
CRANBERRIES.
The market is well supplied, and prices are
steady at $6 @ $7 ¢ bbl for choice. We quote:
Cape, YW bliieiiaianssninnininnnvnnia
8600 @ 700
COUNUIYarietteiiinssanaess sesernannnesni00 @ 600

THE LAUNDRY JACK!
is a simple device for holding the board while iron:
ing. : Justandy attached to a table, it firmly
holds

any ordinary

board, elevated above the table, giv-

ing space between for the loose portion of the garment, while ironing on the board. Adapte
to
ironing Ladies’ Skirts,
Shirt Bosoms- and Infints’
Dresses. Ata very trifling cost it takes the place
of all clumsy and SXDenaive inventions ‘heretofore

known.

Try one and

prove it, Price 76 cents.
tT

AGENTS

WANTED !—-A RARE

CHANCE,

TABLE BOOK OF ART

Magnificent in all its details. 63 Large Elent Engravings, all masterpieces by the world’s
st artists.
The Book
for Holiday Pres
ents.

Bend for circular

and

sample

engraving,

P. W. ZIEGLER & Co., 518 Arch St., Phila., Pa,

Preparation

Prof. J. C. Booth, of Philadelphia, the distinguished chemist; says: “We have no hesitation
in recommending your Preparation as a suberior
Substitute for cream of tartar in the preparation of
read.”

vance; or any subscriber may remit $5.50, ‘and
we will send him THE INDEPENDENT, for two
years, in advance, and two volumes, pest-paid; or
any three volumes, post-paid, to any one subscriber who remits $8 for three years, in advance.

Including any one of the following Premiums :
Any
one volume of the Household Edition

mixed. The arrivals of new Corn so far have been
very dry and in good condition, but it is very diffi.

HORSEFORD'S

Bread

¥ bu.
New Corn, to arrive and on the spot, has
been selling at 47 @ 49¢c ¥ bu for No 2 and high

year.

24

Best and Cheapest bread-raising known.
PROF.

titled to any other Premium.

against 505,119

ine

itreghlar

kidne

matism, gout, Hibbs and loss of appetite. roi

of the country

875 bu, avd the exports for the same time 72,786 bu.

31,

ons of

of the

The market has
been quiet and prices remain
about the same. Old mixed and yellow ranges
from 51 @ 53¢¥ bu; and steamer Corn at 50 § 50%

at

and

na a Teliablo

a, 2 hilious i

We offer Rev. Joseph Cook’s valuable new volumes, entitled * BIOLOGY,” “ TRANSCENDENTAL18M,” “ORTHODOXY,” “ CONSCIENCE,” * HEREDIA superior substitute for Baking Powdors,
TARY,” and “ MARRIAGE,” embodying, in a revisCream Tartar and Soda for making all
ed and corrected form, the author’s previous re- Yeast,
kinds of Bread and Pastry.
markable Monday Lectures. They are
published
in handsome book form by Houghton,
Osgood & (It restores to the flour the phosphates which arc
removed with the bran in the process of bolting,
Co., of Boston. We will mail a copy of any one

small

compared with previ us
years and stocks have
ot accumulated. There is a very good demand
for desirable winter wheats and
full prices are ob.
tained. Low and medium graces have also been
in request for the Provinces, and stocke are well
sold np. Patents Flours are in steady demand,
but the tendency of the market is to easy
prices,
and extreme high figures are not so readily obtained. Included in the receipts of the week are.
ini bbls by the Grand Junction Railroad for dis,
tribution in Reghbont ng markets and for export
The sales of
Patent
Wisconsin and Minuvesola
brands have been at $6 50 @ $8 ¥ bbl. A few fae-

white

cooling

dys;

SERMONS

CHEESE, AND EGGS.

3 white.

sparkling,

ercoming

PREMIUMS.

660 bu.

a

draught, and iat the Same

will contribute
20 to 30 articles on Socialism and

neat-

indispensable.—

The receipts for the week have been 4,548

April is as good as any time to prune
hedges, whether of hemlock or Norway

spruce, arbor vit®

my
In

Newspaper. It retains all its most de=
cream is covered closely for forty-eight
sirable features, and adds new ones.
hours, on first removing the cover there
‘We shall continue to print articles from the best
writers and thinkers in the country. The De
will be an unpleasant odor, and, if thus
ments of Religious News, Literature, Sunday.
continued for sevenpl days, it will grow
school, Fine Arts, Sclence, Missions, School and
Markets, Farm and Garden, Financial
bitter, and consequently the butter made } College,
and Insurance will, as heretofore, be contributed
from such cream will be bitter also; but to by specialists in each branch. These depart.
ments are famous, because they are able and truetlet the cream stand uncovered and stir it worthy.
every day, and it is mever bitter or unCOOK'S LECTURES.
These famous Lectures, delivered in Boston evpleasant.
Monday, by the Rev, Joseph Cook, will be
The remedy is very simple.
I never ery
published in full, together with the introductory
have any bitter milk; but I always leave it remarks.
uncovered, and probably that is the reason. EX-PRES'T THEOINRE D. WOOLSEY,

Great Britain and Ireland has been 4,520 : persons. The total membership is now
269,

because he “about four and four

announcement.

necessarily

in his grave

at the top, as many do, exposing a dead or
The Springfield Republican hasbeen preach- yellow interior nearly the whole season,
should be pruned on both sides to a point,
ing a short sermon on temperance, and a good
cutting a little above last year’s growth.
sermon it is. How many church members
One thing that should be borne in mind
heartily endorse, in theory and practice, these
by those who are growing young hedges,
sentences? ‘“ And there is scarcely ever a
is not to allow them to get too large beman so weak or worthless that he can not
fore the pruning shears are applied.
be rescued by genuine Christian pursuit and |
An evergreen hedge, particularly, by
encouragement.
Many a poor
fellow has
commencing to prane when the bushes are

colored voters in the efforts which they make
to secure their rights.
It is safe to predict

will

of the

A Newspaper Sermon,

the figures mentioned at the head of this
This

justice

Nov., next year.

Opinion.

on a farm,
cream needs

William

of Johnson’s indestructible school charts, pre:

The New York

Ag showing our desire to favor those
who are struggling with the hard times
we have reduced the price of the Star to

elected

Some one asks: What is the cause of
bitter cream and milk? I have always lived

in a

.
—————
ber assistants were promptly discharged.
:
- Educational.
This is only another comment on the care- |.
Storer College rejoices in the possession of
less’ supervision of our institutions for the
a large Lunatellus, a Heliotellus, and a fine set
care of a most unfortunate class.

The Result of the Election.

PRICE.

quandary as to how they shall inform
peace, since he has been
months,

NORPENDENT

BITTER OREAM AND BUTTER.

Hon. George Bancroft has returned to Washington quite restored in health.
The German government has announced its
intention of occupying the whole of the Samoan archipelago.
:
Great Britain
has concluded to purchase
Delagoa Bay, in south-eastern Africa, from
Portugal for $3,000,000.

spoken ministers of the gospel, who have the
courage of their convictions, and who will de-

pov. the-affair-and
the inhonan Mrs. Brown and

~ With the beginning of the next year
we hope to have two hundred denominational news-gatherers in the field, East and
West, who will keep our readers posted
on what is transpiring in every part of

SPECIAL

J

CURRENT EVENTS.
What

tor.

Tl

Summary.

LU ae

Subscription Price, $3

per annum advance,
of

tion Proclamation.
Fine large Steel
Engraving. By Ritchie. Size 26x36.
Authors of the United States. Fine large Steel Enaviog. 44 Portraits. Size 24x38!;. By Ritchie.
Charles Sumner. Fine Steel Engraving, ©
«
Grant or Wilson. Fine Steel Engravings. «+
Edwin M. Stanton. Fine Steel
Engraving.
e Inner Life of Abraham Lincoln. By Frank B.
Carpenter. Bound in cloth. 360
es, It gives
a better insight into his * Inner life
” than can be
found elsewhere, and is altogether one of the
most fascinating, instructive, and useful books
of the kind ever published.

BICLOW & MAINS
CHRISTMAS ANNUAL
IO. 9,
Contains

Six

New and Beautiful
for Christmas.

Thousands will
numbers, and No.
it.
Either Number,
price.
By Mall, 5

Dr.

Carols

testify to the value of the former
9 is believed to be of equal mer.
from 1 to ®, sent on receipt of
cts.; $4 per 100 copies.

Vincent's ‘Christmas

Service

of 18 pages, Songs, Responsivo Readings, ete.
Price by Mail 10 cts., $7.50 per 100 copies.

BIGLOW & MAIN,

76 East Ninth Street; New York.
73 Randolph Street, Chicago.
tis

—

ion—Price
$3 per mmm

READY!

$6

aweck in your own town.

utfit free.
nd, Maine,

A NEW

Address

Terms

H.

and

HALLETT

EXCITING

a ¢5

& CoO.
1yb

BOOK

Bristling with WILD ADVENTURES.
The
DEEDS
of the PARING
EXPLORER

advance. |

A%- Specimen eopies sent free.

Address
HE INDEPENDENT,
P.-0. Box 2787.
New York City.
A%~ Cut out this advertisement, as it will not appear again.
.

“Books for Every Household.”

The only authentic and
ted cheap edition. Gives a fall Be
ghied cheap, discoveries in Africa and marvelous journey down
the Congo. It is fascinal
as romance. Pro.
fusely illustrated, and highly endorsed by the
cl
and press.
ts are selling 10
0 25
r day. Nearly 10
sold. More
3
For
an

THE FAMILY LIBRARY AGENTS WANTED Eoramcicatars
.»

of British Poetry.
From Chaucer to the Present Time,
1350-1878.)
Edited by JAMES T. FIELDS and
EDWIN F.
WHIPPLE.
I vol, royal 8vo. 1,028 pages,
Heliotype

Portraits

of

Chaucer,

Spencer,

Shakespeare, Milton, Pope, Goldsmith,
pr
Wordsworth, Scott, Byron,
Tennyson, an
Mrs. Browning. Cloth, handsomely stamped,
$6 50;
814.

half

calf,

$10; morocco,

There is every reason why the

or

tree

calf,

book

should

be-

come the standard collection of British
home use.— Boston Advertiser,

poetry

for

—

A boon to the
York Observer.

THE

English-reading

BODLEYS

77 Hlustrations.

world.—New
:

ON WHEELS.

Ornamental cover.

‘We can not desire a better or more
book for children

than

Mr,

E.

ty of Sacred Music.

NEVNS Methfr Siping Cases,

;

(60 cts., or $6.00 per dozen) for Singing
Schools,
has remarkably clear instructions, and a large
quantity of pleasing Sacred and Secular Mngic fn
practice,

The Lame! Wreath, y cx
doz.) By
book

for singing

Normal Schools and

ee

W.O. Per

Classes

in

Seminaries.

High

Part,

Elementary. Part 2, Voice Cultivation.
Part 3,
Select Music in 2, 8, and 4 parte.
Part 4, Sacred
Music.

Scudder’s

“The Bodleys on Wheels.”— Hartford Courant,

The boys and girls who would not be entertain.
ed and amused by “The Bodleys on Wheels”? had
better ¢ gell out.”
We dare say that the elders of
the house will read it through with almostas much
interest as the children.— Chicago Inter- Ocean.

PLAY

}
Boe $7.50 per dos.) By
+ 0. EMERSON, and is the
Author’s last and
perhaps best compilation for
Singing ois
Hl
s lniivuciion
abundant ex
ercises, many Glees and Songs, and a good quanti-

kins, is a grand

entertaining

Horace

For Singing Classes-

Schools,

$1.50.

Publishers, Springfield, Masa.

Grammar School Choir,

DAYS:

y perdoa,)

By

W.

$5.00

#2:

S. TILDEN, {8 an exceedingly well coustructed
book for the Singing Classes in Grammar HSehools,
(the higher classes,) and for the younger classes
of High Schools.

The. Whippoorwill,
J

ses

»

kins, is a ge

and

50 ots,

or

per

bright collection of School

Bongs.

Stories for children.
By SARAH
O., JEWETT,
author of * Deephaven.”
$1.50.

se. o=. 40

’

A

Any bogk mailed post-free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.”
« BE. Ditson& Oo.,

tf

A book as charming for girls as ** Deephaven”
has been and is fer grown-up readers.
The sto.
ries are

simple,

natural,

oughly wholesome.

entertaining,

and

erior to the ave:

oii

of the writings

readers.—

THE MORNING STAR

thor.

The stories are uncommonly clever and amusing, perfectly good in tone, and all of them are suprepared

Philadelphia Bulletin,

for

922 Chestnut
St., Phila.

|

an able and Progressive
ly to Religious eulture and
tains departments on

Sabbath Scheols,
The Family

*4* For sale by all Booksellers. Sent, post-paid,
on receipt of price, by the publishers.

TE

HOUGHTON, 0SGODD & CO.,
2047

BOSTON,

NEW

AND

DESIRABLE

:

Circle,

oer Mince
scellan
Literary Reciew.
News Summary,

MASS.

It is under the direction and

3

&e. ,&c.

patronage

of the

Freewill Baptists, but is liberal towards all, and is

taken by many of other religious views, because of
its real worth.
’
on
hy

BOOKS

YOUMG FOLKS’ HISTORY OF GREECE.
by Charioue M. Yonge. 12mo. Fully illustrated.
JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL.
Exquisite
ly illustrated.
An elegant small quarto giftbook.
Gilt edges.
A companion volume to
“The Ninety and Nine.”

aper; devoted large
intelligence, but con-

$1.00.

SIDNEY MARLIN’S CPRISTMAS. By PanBY
Er 16mo. 600 pages. Fally illustrated.
$1.50.
A

A new and charming Christmas story-book.
ILLUSTRATE 0: CATALOGUES FREE, SEND FOR ONE
BOSTON: DLOTHROP & CO. PUBLISHERS.

TERMS:

$2.50 per year;

vance, $2,20.

5

or, if paid in ad-

:

REMITTANCES must be made in money-orders or bank-checks if possible, or in a
registered letter and at our risk and expense.
n writing to this office, persons will please
designate their STATE, as well as town, and
give both the old and new address when they
order a change in the direction of their paper.
The Star goes to press Tuesday morning,

and communications

for insertion

ought to be

here on Saturday previous,
:
Each subscriber will please notice
of payment on the label of his paper,

the date
and not

allow it to be in arrears,

S. 8S. PAPERS,

Two Sabbath-school
and

LID

to agents.

BROS.,

sy

Sycamore,

000

already

Ill.

State in what paper you saw this advertisomeh(,
:

pb

Bed weeks, and

D.

STEWART,

Lesson Papers of the International Series, for
both adults and children, are published monthly. Payment for these papers should be
in advance,
™
Sample copies sent free.

ROYAL EH
rates

sold.

papers, The Lite Star

Myrile, are spa

ie

Address,

Rev.

I.

BAKING
POWDER

“ROYAL” has a larger sale'than all othér baking powders combined—because of its Unduostione®
red from GRAPE CREAM
it has
imported expressly for this peerless powder direct from Ee
the Wine district of France,
be
mt physiciars
the indorsement and recommendation of the New York Board of Health, and of em
and scientific men everywhere. No family having once used the Royal Baking Powder
without it.
hard agore
ROYAL has taken the place of Soda, Saleratus and Yeast; more convenien make
bread never sours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages. In tin ins only.
Purity, Uniform Strength, Healthfulness and Efficacy y

cio!

3

